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lELFAST (CP I — British 
bps battled snipers across the 
li border today and in the 
fkstrects of Belfast. Two 
!eaths e l s e w h e r e  brought 
Northern Ireland’s two-year toll 
to 135.
One of the dead was found 
gagged and bound and shot 
through the head, apparently 
the victim of an “execution” 
squad. The other died of bullet 
■wounds received in a street gun- 
battle Saturday.
Two soldiers were wounded, 
one seriously, in a shootout be­
tween troops and snipers in Bel- 
iast’s Lower Falls district.
Army headquarters said sni- 
Bers opened fire on British sol­
diers blowing up a road into the 
Irish Republic to the south. The 
troops ream ed  fire across the 
frontier in a 45-minute skirmish.
None of the soldiers was hit.
The army is blowing up fron­
tier roads to cut down arms
smuggling into Northern Ire 
land.
The gunfight followed a night 
of street battles and shooting in 
the North, and a riot in the 
Long Kesh interment camp 
where prisoners seized four hos­
tages and battled British troops 
firing nausea gas. The hostages 
were freed unharmed.
In Belfast, police found the 
gagged and blindfolded body of 
a young man shot through the 
head in an alleyway. Detectives 
said he was evidently killed by 
the Irish R e p u b l i c a n  army 
whose guerrilla gunmen wrck 
vengeance on Informers or law­
breakers in unpoliced Roman 
Catholic neighborhoods. He was 
the 134th victim of two years of 
violence in Northern Ireland.
In England, two former crew 
members of the luxury liner 
Queen Elizabeth 2, both irish­
men, were charged with having 
37 hand grenades aboard the 
ship.
Paul
Adjourned Due To 'Mix-Up'
Mo n t r e a l  (c p ) — The kid­
napping trial of Paul Rose was 
adjourned Tuesday for 43 hours 
because two other cases now be­
fore the courts, involving both 
his presence and that of his 
legal adviser, have resulted in 
legal mixups.
Rose, sentenced last spring to 
life imprisonment for the mur­
der of Pierre Laporte and 
charged with the kidnapping 
last October of the late Quebec 
labor minister, tried to have his 
I lelgal adviser, J  e a n -S e r g e I Masse, replaced Tuesday be­
cause he was tied up with an- 
1 other case.
However, Mr. Justice Fer- 
Inand Legault refused the re­
quest to have lawyer Robert
Lemieux stand in for one day 
and adjourned the trial until 
Thursday to allow “everybody 
to take care of their various 
other legal responsibilities.”
Both Rose and his legal ad­
viser are involved in a Superior 
Court hearing on an interlocu­
tory injunction presented by six 
prisoners protesting prison con­
ditions.
Mr. Lemieux, who was in 
Court of Queen’s Bench Tuesday 
prepared to act as legal adviser 
to the 28-year-old former school 
teacher, is involved with the 
case of Claude M o r e n c y, 
chai'ged with the armed robbery 
at a University of Montreal 
credit union in May, 1970.
He is free for one day only.
Hydro To Be'Prime Proposer' 
Of Vancouver Island Gas Line
VANCOUVER (CP) — British 
I Columbia Hydro will be in- 
Ivolved in any Public Utilities 
ICommission hearings conducted 
Ito choose a company to supply 
Inatural gas to Vancouver Is- 
lland, the crown corporation’s 
Iboard of directors decided Mon- 
|day.
Dr. Gordon Shrum, Hydro 
Ichairm.in, s.aid the company 
Iwlll be a prime proposer of the 
line if tlic PU(j allows more 
Ithan one applicant in tills catc- 
|gory.
If it is stopped from being a 
?rlme proposer now. Hydro will 
ippear ns an intervenor at tlie 
?UC hearings.
“We are preparing our case 
now, but it is not going full 
speed ahead until we know for 
sure which position we can 
lake,” said Dr, Shrum. “ Prepa- 
Vatlon costs a lot of money.” 
The decision by Hydro now 
[)Uts two companies in opposi­
tion to Malaspina Gas Pipeline 
Ltd,, the firm chosen by the 
provincial government as the 
post appropriate to make the 
?UC bid.
Centennial Natural Gas Pipe 
line Ltd. of Vancouver la.st week 
Tmnounced its intention of .seek­
ing permi.ssion to build the line, 
PUC chairman .1. F. K, Eng 
|lsh said later the commission 
Ivill have to rule on wliellier 
JUicr than Mala.spinn nppllca- 
|ions will bo accepted as prime 
proposer.
_Aii intervenor appears at PUC 
tings to question the prime 
psers case for a certificate 
\ibllc convenience and nr 
5lty. Should the proposer he 
ilriied down, an Inlervenoi’ nor 
Jpally ennnot he given a cerlin 
without going hack to 
taking n formal application. 
B.G. llytlro pioposwl to hulhl 
pipeline to Vaneouver Idaiid, 
[o(>king on to tlu« Wesleoasl 
ransmission mam trunk at 
JlHiilingdon and cnisslng Geor- 
lia Strait at the southern end.
DR. GORDON SHRUM 




YES, THEY WANT BLOOD
The annual fall Red Cross 
blood donor clinic is being 
held until 9:30 p.m. tonight at 
St. Michael and All Angels’ 
Anglican Church on Suther­
land Avenue and Richter 
Street, Kelowna. D e n n i s  
Scorah, chief technologist' at 
Kelowna Geiyeral Hospital, 
checks pints of blood. Objec­
tive is 1,350 pints. The hospi­
tal uses about 2,500 pints of 
blood a year. Fresh Ijlood is 
kept 21 days, then made into
plasma. The Jaycees are giv­





PEKING (Reuter) — Acting 
Foreign Minister Chi Peng-fei 
said today mainland China is 
considering the q u e s t  i o n of 
sending a delegation to the 
United Nations in New York.
He made the comment at a 
reception given by the Iranian 
charge d’affaires several hours 
after the UN General Assembly 
had voted to seat Uie People’s 
Republic of China and expel 
Taiwan.
At the reception, marking the 
birthday of the shah of Iran, Chi 
said in a speech that the UN 
vote showed the bankruj^tcy of a 
policy long pursued by United 
States imperialism.
He bestowed warm praise on 
countries which had helped Pe 
king gain entry to the UN.
Chi said in answer to report­
ers’ questions that China now is 
considering the matter of send­
ing a delegation to the United 
Nations.
The acting foreign minister 
sent his official interpreter back 
to correspondents to tell them 
that what he had said about the 
delegation was “quite signifi­
cant.” .
This was interpreted by ob­
servers here as meaning that 
China might soon send a delega­
tion to the world assembly.
Also at the reception was Pre­
mier Chou En-lai, brimming 
with cheerfulness and, in an un­
usual gesture, moving from 
table to table shaking hands and 
toasting the health of guests.
Earlier, when asked for his 
reaction to the UN vote, Chou 
shrugged and said, smiling: “I 
I have just learned of this this 
afternoon.”
Word was flashed tc> Peking 
I by United Nations Secretary- 
(ieneral U Thant after the Gen­
eral Assembly, in a couple of 
dramatic hours, decided to ex­
pel the Nationalist Chinese of 
Taiwan and invite the mainland
government to take tlie China 
seat here.
Word from friends of Peking 
tliat the C o m m u n i s twas . _
Chinese could be at tills 131- 
country world prgTanization by 
the end of tlie week. The repre­
sentatives may come from Ot­
tawa, where the People’s Re­
public has had an embassy 
since last year when Canada es­
tablished relations with China.
The ambassador, Huang Hua, 
is a high official in China and it 
has been felt here for some 
time that he was sent to Ottawa 
to be available for the short trip 
to the UN.
DEFEAT FOR U.S.
Monday night’s vote was a 
shattering defeat for the United, 
States, which had cam paign^ 
hard in many capitals to retain 
a seat in the assembly for Tai­
wan. .
It all came to naught when 
the assembly first gave an indi­
cation of the direction it was 
going, almost silently watched 
Nationalist China walk out and 
then-'Vbted 76 to 35 with 17 ab­
stentions to expel Taiwan and 
seat the People’s Republic.
There was a mighty cheer at
the settlement of the China rep­
resentation question that had 
bedevilled- the UN since Mao 
Tse-tung and his Communist 
forces swept tlie forces o£ 
Chiang Kai-shek |rom the main­
land in 1949.
The support that the Ameri­
cans said they were convinced 
they had never materialized and 
it was early in the nearly two 
hours of voting tliat it became 
apparent that tlie U.S. would be 
defeated.
“A moment of infamy," U.S. 
Ambassador George Bush said 
to reporters after the assembly 
had passed the annual Albanian 
resolution calling for tlie expul­




JSAUSAUTO. Calif. (Iteuton 
I- Three armed men wearinn 
lindlver’s wet.Miits and KORgle 
tasks l<K)k more than J30.(KM) 
Ifonciay from a faslilonahle rrs- 
JiuraiU oi( the watei fnad of thi.s 
|iclure>que 'villaKe aero.sa (he 
fmm San Fraiielsro.
ivAi.i. srRi;i;r iti."ni;R 
|N kvv Yo rk  iaim 'iiie
|i«k market mtemiiited, at 
J t  terniN)! ai il>, tiHiny a sleep 
[wine that had nm throtigh
joe roofecutive aessloos.
D01.I.AR u >w i:r
INEW YORK iClM-€an«dlan 
oUar down S>-64 at 99 53-64 in 
^rm» of CI S funds, I*ound iter- 
tig up 11-64 at t2 49 7-15.
MIAMI (AP) — A Boeing 7-17 
Jumbo Jet liijnekcd by a gun 
man remained grounded in 
Cuba tcKlny. U.Si officials said 
three sky mar.slmls and an off- 
duty FBI agent were aboard the 
plane carrying 221 passengcr.s 
when It was eommaiulccrwl,
A Fcrleral Aviation Adminl.s- 
trntlon official said that al­
though the pilot of the American 
Airlines plane had kept twi> en­
gines running when It landetl at 
llnvima’s Jose Marti Alrjuirl in 
hopes of an early departure, it 
had not been rcicusrd by Cuban 
authorities.
VANCOUVER (CP) — R a i n  
lashed the lower British Colum­
bia mainland for more than 24 
hours Sunday and Monday, 
leaving many communities with 
flood problems.
The rain be.gan Sunday eve­
ning, and before it ended at 
midnight Monday night, down­
town Vancouver had received 
2.76 inches of rain, causing 
hundreds of flooded basements 
and problems for eomniuters.
In North Vancouver, civil de­
fence volunteers were called out 
Monday night to help work 
crews pump out more than 40 
flooded basements. Many resi­
d e n t were left wiihout heat 
when water flooded furnaces.
Crews ill North Vancouver 
and West Vancouver sticnt most 
of Monday night and this morn­
ing clearing debris from blocked 
culverts.
Cars were slowe<l tlu'oughout 
the 1/iwer Mainland by water 
more than eiglit inclies deep on 
many roads but RCMP repfirlecl 
most Irnifie was getting through 
.slowly.
B.C, Hydro reported nuiner- 
ons power failures tliroughont 
(lie liower Mainland and Fraser 
Valley as power lines were 
snapped by falling tree braiieli- 
es. Winds of .iO miles an hour 
were re|)orlcd at Vancouver 
International Airiiort early to­
day,
No damage was reported In 
the Kelowna area in llie high 
winds which struck during the 
night.
Cold, sunny weathcc was fore­
cast for tixiny, with moderate 
winds. A liigli of 49 is fon'r isl 
for Wednerday in the Vaneouver 
nri'a.
And Flies O ff To Cuba Canadian View Well Known
HAVANA (Reuter) — Soviet 
Premier Alexei Kosygin arrived 
by air today for a visit to Cuba 
after an eight-day to- • of Can­
ada.
TORONTO (CP) — Soviet 
Premier Alexei Kosygin left To­
ronto International A i r p o r t  
today on a flight to, Cuba.
His Soviet Aeroflot jet took off 
at 8:15 a.m. EDT to end tlie 
premier’s nme-dny visit to Can­
ada.
The tight .security, which
caused massive traffic jams 
when police sealed off roads 
during his Toronto visit, caused 
another short one today when 
police briefly cut off the Don 
Valley Parkway going north to 
Highway 401 on the way to the 
airport.
Mrs, Margaret Trudeau, wife 
of the prime minister, said 
goodbye to Mr. K o s y g i n ' s  
daughter, Lyudmilla Gvishiani, 
at an isolated Air Canada 
hangar, two miles from the ter­
minal building. Mr.s. Trudeau
Soviet And Canada Join Forces 
To Fight Pollution In Arctic
CANADA’S IIIC.IM.OW
Kninloops .....................02
Dense Lake, B.C. ........ .9
OTTAWA (CP) -  Tlie Soviet 
Union and Caiiadn have agreed 
to work together to prevent r«>l- 
liition of the Arclie and to ex­
amine prospeetji for a long-term 
economic agreement between 
the two countries.
Tlio communique issued today 
at the conclusion of Premier 
Alexei Ko.sygln’s Canadian Visit 
eiivisioiiid a (liversiflciiUnn and 
expansion of Sovlet-Cnnndiaii 
trade f
A Caiiadian pro|X)!.nl to set up 
a joint commis.’don for trade 
consultations will be discussed 
in talks, sehednlc(( to open enrly 
next year, alined at renewal of 
the C a n a d a -U ,S ,S ,11. trade 
agieenienl. 'I’lie ngreenienl, ex­
piring in the spniig, is expected 
(o be renewed for a further four 
yeais.
D e a l i n g  with inlernatiorinl 
questions, the communique said 
early steps should be taken to­
ward a mutual reduelioii of 
NATO and Warsaw iiaef forces 
in (’eiilral Eilrope, "wltliout def- 
r I m e n I to (lie |)articipalii)g 
stales,”
It also endorsed tlie idea of 
"multilateral eonsiillnlions” to 
pave lli(> way for a eonlcrcnce 
on Eiiroiiean senility, in wlilcli 
Caiindn and (lie Unlled filalos 
would parli(.’i|i;ile,
A properly-prepared confer­
ence would eoniribule to “a nor- 
innli/.atiiiii and iinprovemenl of 
r e I a I i o n ainimg Kurojieaii 
stales,”
“'I'hr two- sides cnnsirlcr II 
useful to expand bilateral co-op- 
eralion on Arctic problcips,” 
said the coniinunlfine.
flew from Ottawa Monday to 
spend the day with Mrs. Gvishi­
ani.
Saying farewell were Defence 
Minister Donald Macdonald and 
Senator Paul Marlin.
Mrs. Trudeau, hatless, wore a 
blue midi-longih coat, a inalch- 
ing sweater and a single strand 
of pearls. Mrs. Gvishiani wore a 
midi-length brown raincoat and 
a blue beret-type hat.
A smair honor guard was on 
hand from the Canadian Forces 
Seliool of Intelllgoneo at Camp 
Borden, Out., ns well ns a mili­
tary band from (ho C.anadinn 
Forces base at Rockcllffc near 
Ottawa. The band played the 
Soviet and Canadian natioiml 
aiilhems.
Soeurily wa.s as light at the 
airport as anywhere during the 
'romnid visit, with police every­
where, Ton red-conted RCDIl' 
stood by.
Admission of Uie Communists 
will spell the doom of the 
United Nations, said Nationalist 
Foreign Minister Chow Shu-kai, 
only a few minutes after his 
delegation walked out of the as­
sembly, knowing that they were 
about to be voted out.
CANADA BACKS MOVE
Canada voted right down the 
line with the Albanians and 
against any attempt by the U.S. 
or any other country, notably 
Saudi Arabia, to swing the as­
sembly to a two-Chlna formula.
THE BEST DRESSED SET
Savile Row Edges Andy
LONDON (AIM Tailor 
and (Yitter. ariv.'.er of inru'a 
fa.sliioii.s In Britain, tiKlay 
chose one of ns own as the 
best-dressed man of 1971..
Colin liainnili'k, tall and rl- 
egaiil designer tor the Savdc 
Bow firm of It. Huntsman and 
Sons, won the accolade, ahead 
ot Unitcsl States singer ,\ndy 
IVilliams.
The remaining eiglil of (he 
10 ”beil” Include noccer play- 
em. actor* and KnKll»h noble­
men.
’Die *elfCtion of Mr. Ham- 
miek by the men's fashion 
niagaiine, which distidmust
the liallols among tlie trade m 
.Inly, was descnbeil by the 
Tailor’s "hilile” as "a return 
to ('logance , . . except that 
Mr. Hammlck has never hern 
unvltdiig else,”
Ills waidrohe ranges from 
heige-colonsl v e l v e t s  and 
linens to the traditional dark 
suit*, all ot them curiently 
one Imllon, laiily wide lapels, 
rufde.ss Irouscr.s and toppni 
off with big shirt collar* and 
big knotted neekUes.
Williams is the only non-Kii- 
ropean or Briton to make the 
list
Mum log lliiid place wey
aclor Rex H a r r i s o n  and 
F r e n c h lieart-lhrob Alain 
Delon, also an actor.
'I’here was al.so a tip (or 
filth place between actor Rob­
ert Morley and Georgif Best, 
Biitain’s hoccer idol,
Delon's colleague in France, 
.lean Paul Belmondo, cap­
tured aeventh place and then 
came somewhat of a siiiprise 
(or elghib In tlie 7fi-year-old 
Ihike of Windsor.
Bobby Moore, another Brit­
ish soccer star, came ninth 
and wliKtIng up the list. Is 




JKRU.SALEM (AP) -  A hos- 
pitnl spoki'.'iiiiaii riiid (lie coridl- 
lliiii of the .leriisnlem qiiintii- 
pIctM rcmniiicd unchanged Tues­
day, lull they were still not out 
of danger,
Mr.s. Yit/.liak Berman, 22, wlin 
gave lilrih Saturday to Israel’s 
f i r s t  quintuplet!.--three girls 
and Iwo lio.v!i--was re|M)ited in 
good condition. One of the ba­
bies. girl, has dcvelopc-d n 
minor icsiilralory problem, but 
it IS not cause for concern, the 
.s|Hikesinnn .said.
NEWS IN A MINUTE
Suit Seeks To Stop Amchitka Test
ANCIIOUAGK, Alaska (AIM Fliinl briefs in a Aleut 
l/'iigtie Ruil against the Atomic Energy (’omniiNslon ov«>r its 
plnmied underground nm liuar test were filed w ilh a fed­
eral court judge in Am hornge, ^
Man Remanded In AtTack On Kosygin
OTTAWA (CIM Ge/a M.ilr.o, 27, diaiged witli eommoli 
ns-.aull against Soviel I’lcmn i Alexei Koii.vgiii, was remand­
ed wilhoiil plea in ((muly Hunt today to Nov, 9 and \v,-is le- 
lenscd on $i,OOll lutu.
Kennedy's Speech 'Ignorant' Says Heath
I.ONDON (Reuter) - Brilisli Prime Mlnli ler JCdwnrd 
Heath said today it was iTgiellable that United Slates Sena­
tor Fxlward Kennedy hnd given vent “ to sneh an Ignoiant out- 
biirsl" on the sitoationyn Northern Ireland,
MONTREAL (CP) — NcjgoUa- 
tors for Die city and tlie Mont- 
r e a l  Firefighters Association 
were to resume talks today to 
resolve Hie contrnel dispute that 
resulted in a seven-tlay work 
stoppage last week.
The city lias offered a 7,1 
per-eent pay iiierease to the 
firemen, who are demanding 
wage parity wltlv tliclr Toronto 
counterparts.
Moiilnuil firemen now earn 
$0,33.') a year and a 7il-per-cenl 
i n c r e a s e  would give them 
JIO.O.̂ O a year. Toronto firemen 
earn $10,663 annually,
.Inequos Morin, president of 
the 2,4(|0-memher M o n t r e a l  
Flrefii'hlers Aiisocdalloii, said 
Monday he is optlmlsUc tlie 
talks will proceed well.
lie said assoeiallnn lawyers 
have lieen assurer! liy the city 
that none of Hie ,38 firemen In­
volved now In legal proceedings 




. . , may bo chosen
Canada’s position was well 
known and today It will not 
even rise wlHi many other coun­
tries to explain its vote.
B 11 f Canadian Amhassador 
Yvon Benuhio said in an Inter­
view later that ho was gratified 
with Hie result. Ho salrl If thn 
IJ.S, had lieeii miecestiful Hie UN 
would liavc faced long frustmt- 
ing deliate ns it nUempted to 
clear up a confusing China rrp- 
reseiitnllon siluatJon.
He was gratified that ilin UN 
had given a elear-eiit derision 
on the (Tiliia (|iiesHoii and Hint, 
Clilna would soon be able to 
oeeupy Its seal.
A criielnl point In Hie wlmlo 
China debate lhal starlerl u 
week ago was a slnlcment 
made by the Peking foreign 
ministry la.st August that It 
would not ult hero with Taiwan,
TOOK PEKING'B WORD
Albania, Its friends and sup- 
porlei'H, liiduding (jnnadn, said 
Peking musl be belleviul In HHh. 
Till' U.S. and lls allies said var­
iously Hial Hie Peking’s state­
ment may not be Its final word 
and that at any rate that is'not 
the business of the assembly.
(Hen also paitra 2 and 12)
Canadian Bank 
Again Cuts Rate
MONTREAL (CP) — Tha 
Bank of MonU'oal bKlay an- 
nounred a further reduclion of 
one-quarter of one per cent to 
six per rent In Its base tending 
I ale, eUeclive Nov, I.




C.garettc-caused disease has 
reached the death scale of tu ^  
crculosis and cholera at their 
heights, says Dr. Charles Flet* 
eber, chairman of the British 
Eoyal College of Physicians' 
committee on smoking in Ot­
tawa. “ In the ages 34 to 64, it 
is causing about a third of all 
the deaths in Britain and I 
understand it is much the same 
here.” This epidemic of heart 
and lung disease will be far 
harder to curb than tuberculos­
is or cholera and. In the end, 
will be far more costly. Dr 
Fletcher said Monday.
Jean Marchand. federal min­
ister of regional economic ex­
pansion, said Monday that gov­
ernment measures to combat 
inflation in the last 18 months 
have resulted in a jump in un-i 
employment. “The latest stat­
istics indicate that the province 
of Quebec, in particular, is 
heavily affected,” said Mr.
Marchand, speaking at a newsi ities of the opportunity. Under
OB. McTAGGARTXIOWAN 
. . . looking ahead
conference in Montreal.
Weather forecasters of the 
future will be called on to pre­
dict man’s impact on the cli­
mate for perhaps 100 years 
ahead. Dr. P. D. MeXaggart- 
Cowan, executive director of 
the Science Council of Canada, 
said today in Toronto. The next 
decade would see the forecaster 
challenged “ to open a - brand 
new era of predictive climato­
logy. This will involve computer 
models of the main features of 
the climate adequate to fore- 
' cast the impact of man’s man- 
I ipulations of his environment 
for 100 years into the future.”
Princess Anne arrived today 
for a seven-day visit to Hong 
Kong colony at the southeast­
ern tip of China, for first over­
seas trip alone as an official 
of the Royal Family. Hong 
Kong’s acting governor. Sir 
Hugh Norman-Walker, greeted 
the princess when she arrived 
from Turkey on an RAF VC-10.
Municipal Affairs Minister 
. Dan Campbell said Monday the 
provincial job opportunity pro­
gram will mesh with federal 
job stimulation programs to 
provide free labor for munici­
palities on eligible projects. Mr. 
Campbell said letters haye 
been sent to inform municipal-
a federal loan program which 
allocates $21 million to B.C. 
municipalities may recover 75 
per cent of on-site labor costs 
for eligible projects such as 
water and sewer works and 
community buildings.
Prime Minister Trudeau re­
mains noncommittal about sug­
gestions that a cabinet report 
on foreign ownership of Cana­
dian industry be made public. 
Meanwhile, says Conservative 
MP Gordon Falrweather, parts 
of the report may already have 
been leaked in Toronto. “Work­
ing papers used by some peo­
ple who worked on the report 
are available in Toronto,” Mr. 
Fairweather (Fundy - Royal) 
said in an interview Monday in 
Ottawa.
Senator James L. Buckley
announced' immediately after 
Monday night’s United Nations 
vote to expel Taiwan that he is 
readying legislation for a “ma 
jor reduction” of U.S. contribu­
tion's to the United Nations. 
‘"This will do no more than re­
flect a major downgrading of 
the UN’s role in the eyes of 
most Americans,” the Conser­
vative Republican said in a 
statement issued in. New York.
In Fairmont Hot Springs. Dr 
David Owen. 30, of Fernie 
drowned while swimming at a 
public pool at the community 
82 mUcs north of Cranbrook. 
An inquiry was ordered.
Maria Pires Pio, 23. died 
shortly after a shooting inci­
dent at her Penticton home. 
Mrs. Pio was killed when a 
rifle discharged. RCMP arc in­
vestigating.
Most Rev. James P. Mulvb 
bill has resigned as Roman 
Catholic bishop of Whitehorse, 
Yukon, and has been succeed­
ed by Most Rev. Hubert Patrick 
O’Connor of Vancouver, the 
apostolic nunciature announced 
today.
Conciliation in the Bell Can­
ada contract dispute that led 
to a wildcat strike by about 
8,000 telephone operators in 
Ontario and Quebec, ended Mon­
day in Toronto. Meanwhile, the 
president of the Traffic Em­
ployees’ Association urged the 
operators, who walked off the 
job Friday in defiance of the 
union leadership, to teturn to 
work in order to be in a legal 
position to strike. Mary Len­
nox said union officials would 
have to do “some talking” to 
persuade operators to return to 
their jobs, but she expected 
most would return by today. -
tune by concocting a tonic cal­
led Hadacol, died Friday after 
suffering a stroke in Abbeville, 
La. He was 76.
R. D. Bevan, 47, vice-presi­
dent of Canadian Industries 
Ltd., died Sunday at his home 
in Rosemere, Que. Mr. Bevan 
was a -native of Merritt, B.C., 
and was a graduate in chemi­
cal engineering from the Uni­
versity of British Columbia. 
He joined CIL a t Hamilton, Ont., 
in 1946. He had been a vice- 
president since January.
UN P lus China 
A  Broader Forum
Standing in the rain over­
night can have its drawbacks, 
some members of the Metro­
politan Toronto police force 
have discovered. One officer, 
who spent most of one night 
standing in the rain in the front 
of the hotel where Soviet Pre­
mier Alexei Kosygin was stay­
ing. was overheard talking to 
another officer at the Ontario 
Science Centre. “I stood in the 
rain so long the dye in my 
socks ran and my feet are 
black,” he complained. “You 
too?” replied the second offic­
er.
UNITED NATIONS (Reuter)
— China’s admission to the Se­
curity Council will focus world 
attention anew on the 15-nation 
body which carried the main 
hopes of post-Second World War 
planners for effective peace­
keeping.
The presence of the Peking 
government will make the coun­
cil a broader forum.
But it remains to be seen 
whether this will brlng.it any 
closer to the united action which 
the council’s rules require, and 
enable it to fulfil those early 
hopes.
The big EasbWcsl problems 
of the last 25 years, such as the 
status of Berlin or the Soviet- 
Ainerican confrontation o v e r  
Russian missiles in Cuba, have 
usually had to be settled outside 
of the council.
When the United Nations was 
founded in 1945, tlie council, 
then composed of 11 members, 
was given “primary responsibil­
ity for the maintenance of inter­
national peace and security” 
under the UN Charter.
The UN as a whole gave the
Ex-astronaut I' *
Escapes injury
CREEDE, Colo. (AP) -  For­
mer a s t r o n a u t  Walter M. j 
Schirra, his wife and daughter j 
have escaped injury in a light
MORE CALLS
The number of telephone calls 
between Japan and Communist 
China increased to 560 In Sep­
tember from a monthly average 
of 200 last year.
NOW C.\LL COURIER 
CL.\SSIHED ADS 
DIRECT r ev ira
behalf of all members "in oi'dcr 
to ensure prompt and effective 
action.”
Under the charter, Uie council 
was empowered to investigate 
disputes and to take acdon 
ranging from recommendations 
to the outright use of military 
forces.
But the rules for decision­
making—founded on Uic reali­
ties of international powers-^ 
have often prevented the council 
sions. On procedural matters 
the voles of nine of its 15 mem­
bers are enough for a decision.
On all other matters, how­
ever, there must also be agree­
ment among the council’s five 
permanent m e m b e r s  —t h e 
United States, the Soviet Union. 
Britain, France and, until Mon­
day night. Nationalist China.
• This rule constitutes Uic "veto 
power” of tlie Big Five—a nega­
tive vote by any one of tliem 
blocks c o u n c i l  action. The 
charter says their “concurring 
votes” are required for a deci­
sion. In practice, abstentions 
not been considered Ve-
airplane accident in this Colo-j 
rado mountain community. One' 
of the two engines of an aircraft i 
piloted by Schirra’s employer, j 
Frank Compton, failed on take-i 
off Monday and skidded to a! 
stop. Flames,bio’KC out on one, 
wing, but the occupants escaped; 
safely.
MADE PF PLASTIC
More than 90 per cent of tlm 
three million fishing rods in the 
United States are made of plas­
tics rrinforced with glass fibre.
Just Tilings 
Sliop







council the authority to act onltoes.
Vice-president Spiro T. Ag- 
new led Veterans’ Day obser­
vances Monday with a call for 
support of President Nixon’s 
war policies while an anti-war 
demonstration in the capital 
fizzled in the rain. In Washing­
ton, rain and lack of a crowd 
washed out the planned start 
of an anti-war campaign.
Chrysler Corp. reported Mon­
day in Detroit that it chalked 
up a record $5.9 billion in sales 
ior the first nine months of the 
year’s sales of $5.1 billion for 
the same period. Net earnings 
for the corporation rose to 
$48.4 million, .or 9J cents a 
share, compared with a net 
loss, as restated, of $15.2 mil­
lion, or 31 cents a share, for 
the first nine months of 1970.
Louisiana State Senator Dud­
ley J . LeBlanc, a flamboyant 
entrepeneur who made a for-
Greek King Constantine’s
two-year-old son, Prince Nich­
olas, was treated at a Rome 
hospital after mistaking piedi- 
cine for candy, doctors report-
Sfs m e«ing . Instomacn out ana sent nun
'union exercised the veto 105 
times, Britain used it five 
times, France four times, the 
United States once and the Na­
tionalist Chinese once.
Peking now will be able to 
veto any resolution on peace 
and security, and it can use the 
same power to bar admission of 
any new member—for example, 
Taiwan, if it tries to get back 
into the UN.
BINGO! BINGO! BINGO!
OPEN TO THE PUBLIC
Legion Hall 
EVERY WEDNESDAY
N IG H T -8  P.M.
Corner Leon & Ellis St.
AROUND B.C.
In the 25 years lliat followed authority to deal with threats to 
- peace if tlie council ivas dead­
locked by lack of agreement 
among the Big Five.
In 1965, after tlie UN had 
more than doubled the 51 mem­
bers it started with, the council 
was increased to 15 from 11 
members by an amendment to 
tlie charter.
The move follow'ed demands 
from newly-independent coun­
tries for a greater voice. But 
there are still only five perma­
nent members with veto rights. 
The others are elected for two-^  D O O i h S  r'Th^veto rule led the General, ................  __
NORTH VANCOUVER (CP)_ Assembly to decide during the year terms by the General As-
Coroner Frederick Aadmes haslKorean War to give itself the Isembly.
set Nov. 26 as the tentative date 
for an inquest into the deaths 
of five persons in a single-car 
accident on Second Narrows 
bridge Sunday. He said the in­
quest would be held on that 
date if the sole survivor of the 
accident—Sylvia Lester, 21, of 
North Vancouver—is able to 
testify.
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
Submitted by Pemberton Securities Ltd.
1654 Ellis St.
TORONTO (CP) — Prices in 
' all sectors of the Toronto stock 
m a r k e t  crept fractionally 
higher, interrupting; six consecu- 
live losing sessions, in moderate 
' mid-morning trading today.
The iqdustrial index was up 
.47 to 162.04, golds .07 to 147.73, 
base metals .29 to 7L26 and 
'■ western oils .11 to $207.38.
V o l u m e  by 11 a.m; was 
436,000 shares, up sharply from 
’ 293,000 at the same time Mon­
day.
Declines outnumbered ad­
vances 113 to 84, with 183 issues 
unchanged.
■* Strongest scctor.s were bever­
ages, industrial mining, general 
manufacturing, food processing 
“ and communications. Merchan 
‘ dising, utility, paper and forest 
and steel Issues edged fraction- 
• ally lower.
Rank was up t-l* to $l8'/4, 
TransCanada PipeLincs to 
$.34>̂ , Sherritt V« to $10¥4. Inter 
national Utilities to $3'!% and
\ i c o  rose Vi to Imperial 
Oil Vi to $28%, Walker-Gooder 
ham V« to $36. Canadian Supe­
rior Oil Vx to $38% and Hudson 
; Bay Mining Vi to $l8Vi
Falconbrldgo dropped 3 'i  to 
$08%, Hudson’s Bay Co. Vi to 
$17Vb, Guaranty Trust % to 
$12%, Northgate 30 cents to 
$5.40 and Alberta Gas Trunk Vi 
to 48%.
OPENING STOCKS 
VANCOUVER (CP) — Prices 
were mixed on light trading ns 
the Vancouver stock exchange 
reported a first-hour volume of 
129,906 shares today.
Thomas Transport led indus­
trial i.ssucs, up .05 to $2.00 on 
1,000 sliarrs.
SUmipcde led Ihc nils, un­
changed at .60 on a turnover 
of 2,000.
In the niine.s, Empire Metals 
wn.s tlic most active. It gained 
.Ol'i to .lll'i on 20,000 sliurrs.
XOUONTO STOCK 
EXCHANGE
(Today’s Opening Prices) 
INDUSTRIALS
Home “A” 31!i





Int’l. Nickel 27'/2 
Int’l. Utilities 37% 
Interprov. Pipe 27 
Inter. Steel & Pipe 6% 
Kaiser Resources 4.10 
Kaps Transport 6%
Labatts 21%
MacMillan Bloedel 20% 











Tor. Dom.. Bank 25 
Trans. Can. Pipe 34% 
Trans. Mtn. Pipe 20% 
Hiram Walker 3G'/s
Wc.stburnc Int. lOV-s
Wcstcoast I Trans. 23̂ ;i 
Western Broadc’g. 9% 

















































































Alta. Gas Trunk 48% m ’i
Alcan 16% 17
Bunk of Montreal 15% 15%
Hank of N.S. 27'* 27%
Bell Canada 43% 44
Bow Valley 25% 26
B.C. Telrphnno 58'* 58'̂ !
Cdn, Imi). Dank 22'* \ (,
Cdn. Ind (ias 9% 9%
C.IM. l’(d. 21'* 21'*
C.P. Ltd. 12% 12'»
Coininco 19% 19%
Consunicr.v’ Gas 18% 19
Cooper Canada 13 13%
Crush Int’l. W'a 17%
Dist. Seagrams .52% 5.3%
ItomTar 9'a !)’•
Elect lohonto 36 37
FalconbridKe 66 67',
Ford Cnnnda fin'i, 81
Greyhound 13% 13%
Gulf Canada 24% 2.5
llanling Caii>eta A 10% 10'»i
OILS
Aquitaine 25' h 25%
Asainera 14% 14 V2
BP Gas 5,85 5.90
Cdn. Superior 38',i  38%
Cdn, Hydrocarlxms I’-Pi 13
Cenlrnl Del Rio 14’h 15'/
Dome Pete. 31'2 31%
Dyiianiie .86 .88




Scurry Rainlxiw 14'*j 14'%
United Cmiso 4,00 4.05
Voyagonr 4,60 4,70
cstern Dccnlla 7.10 7.15
VANCOUVER STOCK 
EXCHANGE
(Today*! Opniilng Prlcea) 
imuiSTRIALS
Balco Forest Prod. OVii 7 
Bank of B.C. 22Vi
Block Bro.s, 2,9,5 3.0(1
(’iTstwnod Kit. 1 15 1.2J
Dawson Dev. .5''t C'-i
Domini 8 BVi
Field ' V i 12V1
Finning II 12





















Northwest Ventures .4!) 


























Should Be Aim Says Kosygin
S I ARTS WEDNESDAY






COUNT VORGA—  VAMPIRE 
and BULLET FOR A PRETTY BOY
■ Adult Ent.
Program
I i i m l > I n f o r m a t i o n  
R llH jH llH ijB H  Phone 
765-5131






I Premier Alexei Kosygiii said 
• Monday night that Canada and 
VANCOUVTR (CP) — Silvio Soviet Union should develop 
Serverino Santinon, 30, of Burn-L^gggj. ties, both poUtically and 
aby, has been found not guilty Lconomically. 
by reason of Insanity in t h e
shooting death of his brothei they
Victor . George Santinon Lnight have been and they did 
Nov. 4. jjQt improve as quickly as they
UNFIT FOR TRIAL S
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Rich-ard Kenneth Short has b e e n ferences between the cultures of
committed to Riverview Mentalhbe two countries.
Hospital after being found unfit “We hold a different view and 
to stand trial. He ŵ as charged I must say it is pleasant to meet 
with non-capital murder in the in Canada .people we .^ve al- 
strangulation death last January ready met in the ,
of Marie Bransby, 34, a woman he said, adding 
patient at Woodlands school fur like to see tliose fncndsh p 
toe retarded. / broaden. . , .
At one time, toe Soviet Union 
SCOU'TS INCREASE Ujid not have strong economic 
VANCOUVER (CP)—Member- ties with many of the European 
ship in Boy Scouts organizations nations either, he said. But 
in Canada has been increasing those have since improved, 
over the past year. John Sharp Speaking at a $25-a-plate din 
of Montreal, president of t h e L er siroiisored by the Canadian 
scouts’ national council, s a i d Manufacturers Association, he 
there are now 275,000 boys and referred to a pact he signed 
32,000 adult advisors in t li e with Prime Minister Trudeau in 
movement. Moscow last spring as an “ irn-
ATTENDANCE SOARS ^n.^pnclhon t̂ies*̂  “ ® °VANCOUVER (CP) -  T h e P ‘^^"Sfbcn ties,
city .acuinrium had the largest H's  ̂ ,im-ina hisattendance in its 15-ycar history he gave ,
Saturday when 9,800 p e r s o n s  eight-day Caiiadiaii 
took advantage of its °Pen ‘
house. The aquarium a v e r a g e s  u^feuy uy iv pvleipd miicklv 
about t.500 viaitoas ad ay  i„ 'l a n V e l 'M l  T ' S
(Dntarlo Science Centre.
DAMS OPPOSED Mr. Kosygin said economic
NEW WESTMINSTER (C P )- opportunities offer a way to 
Council Monday unaiiimoiusly slrcngUicn mutual confidence 
aoproved a motion opposing and "the common bonds of 
"hydro-electric tampering with 
the ecology of the Fraser River 
and Its fish-carrying tributar-| 
ics,”
TRIP APPROVED
NEW WESTMINSTER (CPl- 
Councll Monday gave final ap­
proval to n possible goodwill 
visit to South America by Mayor 
Muni Evers next March at n 
cost of $1,400. Mr. Evens said] 
he lias not yet decided whether 
he will go on the trip, which 
would primarily be a (our of 
















































— Presidential adviser Henry 
A. Klssliiger returned to the 
United States tixlay affer n trip 
to Peking.
He and Ills party flew on to 
Washlnglon, after their Hoeing 
7Q7 was refuelled, to report to 
President Nixon on arrange­
ments made for the forthcoming 
presidential visit to mainland 
China.
A .siiokesman for Kissingor's 
group said the flight from 
SliHiiglinl to Anchorage was llic 
first such flight from China to 
the Uiilte<l Slates since before 
the Second World War.
A NEW DOG 
FOR KOSYGIN
'rOIlONTO (CPt — 'I’liere 
were many secrets about Pre­
mier Alexei Kosygin’s nine- 
day visit to Canada but tlie 
cutest probably was Star—a 
10-wenks-old Newfoundland 
water dog.
Star was presented to tlie 
premier by Mr. and Mrs. Far­
ley Mowat in a quiet reception 
at the premier's hotel in To­
ronto Monday. Mr, Mowat is 
one of Canada's foremast au­
thors.
He s e e m e d  very de­
lighted,” Mrs. Mowat said in 
an Interview today. "Ho Joked 
wllli his aides and said be was 
deeply touched.
"He )ind a dog but It died a 
short time ago and Star 
seemed to find a place in bis 
heart right away.”
— Soviet friendship” b e t w e e n  Canada 
and toe Soviet Union.
He also gave some figures in­
dicating toe strength of the So­
viet economy. For example, the 
Soviet Union was producing 120 
million tons of steel a year and; 
by 1975 it' would be producing' 
150 million tons.
And by 1975 it was expected 
that Soviet production of iron 
ore would reach 250 million 
tons. '
He recalled that a year ago in 
Bucharest the countries of East­
ern Europe drew up a program  ̂
for toe “socialist integration ofj 
economic tics.”
"This shows how countries 
can take advantage of the inter­
national division of labor to 
build their economies witliout 
crises and unemployment and to 
develop it continuously.”
He said Canada and the So­
viet Union hgve not exhausted 
all their capacity tor mutual 
co-operation.
“ We haven’t really looked into 
llic problems yet."
On tlie political side, Mr, Ko­
sygin noted that Canada and toe 
United States have wanted to 
avoid clashes and wars.
“You may rest assured our 
entire foreign and domestic pol­
icy is based on the foundation, 
to meet that noble and humane 
goal," he said.
He cited the alliance of the 
two nations during the Second 
World War and said llial In 
order (0 improve relations both 
countries must have closer po­
litical and economic lies.
Canada and the Soviet Union 
bad fought the w'ar so Uiat there 
would be no more war, he said.
"I believe we shall go on 
fighting to achieve that goal 
wiUi you and other countries of 
tlie world.”
Gerard Filion of Montreal, 
president of Hie Manufacturers 
Association, Introduced Mr. Ko­
sygin and said tlie premier had 
expressed a wlsli to meet repre­
sentative groups of mamifaclur- 
ers while in Canada.
He said Canadians are happy 
to see growing evidence of in­
creased co-operntlon between 
llieir country and the U.S.S.R.
"As practical huslnossmon, 
we look forward to development 
of new trading links with the 
Soviet Union as well,” Mr. Fl- 
Ilon said.




T H E C A N A D IA N  PACIFIC
KOKO CLUB
Phone 762-2956 or 763-3407 for Reservations
275 Leon Avc.
Bil
M O V I E  G U I D E
STARTS WKDNESDAY
i .
f d ^ M I L L E R
ltCIMCOl.On*’FiomWim« *I0G. A Kiwi»y i t i v t . n Cm
WARNING- Nudity, frequent swearing, very 
coarse language.
R. McDonald, B.C. Director
ENDS TONIGHT — 7',3fl P.M,
“DOCTOR IN IROUBLi;”
BUI.S
“CARRY ON UP T in: KIIYBFR”
Adult Enter.
Open 7 days a week 




niirgerN 3 for $1.09 
Flail and Chips 70c 





CUSTOM M.IDK OR 
BUY *011: YARD
In tbs vsUcy. Cuitom made 
iwaga and covered valancea, 
1161 l^tticrlsad Aveaas 
rhoss 76L212I
\ \ f f
KELOWNA MUSICAL PRODUCTIONS 
Auditions For
M U S IC  M A N
Friday, October 29 -  8:30 p.m.
Saturday and Sunday, Oct. 30 and 31 -  7:30 p.m.
CANADIAN SCHOOL OF BALLET
1157 Sutherland Ave.
Anyone interested in either on-stage or off-slagc activities ii urged In attend.
229 Bernard Avc. 2-3430,
For Food or (abarol 
Enlerlainmenl H's The Colony 
6 NIGHTS A WEEK
9:30 |ii.ni. to 2:00 a.m.
(1:00 a.m. Saturday)
P fR rO R M IN G  N IG H T L Y
"THE BRASS MINT"
The T ijuana Bound (rom  Baakalonn
fi.
r r" '. y • . 
"J  ' ’* ’ . ' '"’/'A'.
When in Vancouver Stay at the
BILTMORE M otor Hotel
m i l  fk KINGSWAY VANCOUVER, B.C.
Eor Rrservalioun 'IVIcpIinnr 872-52.52 
Telex 0454.VI5
()l' i, ' i| and Opernkcl li.y Ch.iilir nciiiutl
— 1 0 0  modem rooms 
-  Air coiidilionvil
- 1V ill every room 
I’rrc |)aikini»
( ()l I I I. S lio r — D IM M ; ROOM 
n V.NUl I I ROOM — I.IC I NCED LOl Nt.l
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In Cost-Sharing Proposal
Plaas by the B.C. highways 
department for traffic lights on 
Highway 97 from Burtch to 
Benvoulin roads, and on Harvey 
Avenue and Ellis Street, were 
accepted by council Monday 
with a few suggested changes.
Lights have already been in­
stalled at the Cooper Road in­
tersection, but are not operat­
ing yet. At present only prepara­
tory work will be done for sig­
nals at the Spall Street and Ben- 
voulin Road intersections, re­
ported J. K. Harding of Vic­
toria, senior traffic engineer.
Ducts will also be installed 
for hghting to be installed now 
at intersections and along left- 
turn lanes near intersections.
The department will pay 75 
per cent of the cost of installing 
and operating lights at the Coop­
er, Spall and Benvoulin road in­
tersections, and the city 25 per 
cent. Lighting at Sutherland 
Avenue will be split evenly be­
tween the city and department
The department will pay full 
cost of lighting at Kirschner, 
Ambrosi and Vasile roads, since 
there are no legs into the city 
from these intersections. Ar­
rangements for paying for 
lights at entrances to shopping 
centres will be made with the 
owners.
The city and department will 
split the cost of lighting between 
intersections.
CITY COST
Mr. Harding estimated .the 
city will have to pay S13.200 for 
the Cooper Road installation— 
$2,000 for the signal, and $11,200 
for the poles. Cost of the whole 
job is estimated at $30,400.
When Aid. Richard Stewart 
asked why the Benvoulin signal 
was not being installed now, city
Guy said it is hard to design alter. Council opposed this, and 
light for that intersection. suggested a  left turn signal be 
When Aid. Gwen Holland sug-H^stalled there 
gested the city press for light­
ing between intersections to be 
installed soon, Mr. Guy said the
SENIORS’ CENTRE PROPOSAL AS SEEN FROM WATER STREET
SENIOR CITIZENS'CENTRE TO COST ABOUT $140 ,000
department has a two-year plan.
Mayor Hilbert Roth suggested 
putting plants in median strips, 
but this has not been discussed 
with the department.
The cost of the Harvcy-Ellis 
signal, estimated at $7,000, will 
also be spht evenly. The city 
will pay the full cost of enlarg­
ing the traffic island and mak­
ing a connection so lights could 
be changed to let fire vehicles 
through.
Mr. Harding also .suggested 
curbs bo changed so trucks
electric superintendent A. E. I could negotiate the corner bet-
Mayor Roth was the first to 
suggest the need of the left turn 
signal. Mr. Guy said this would 
curtail traffic flow, and the road 
is not wide enough for a left 
turn lanCi i
Aldermen S. A. Hodge and 
Walter Green supported the 
mayor in his suggestion the left 
turn signal is required now.
In answer to Aid. William 
Kane, Mr. Guy said the left turn 
signal could be installed later. 
The same tiTpe of signal is also 
needed at the Pandosy Street 
intersection, said Aid. Richard 
Stewart.
Mayor Roth said the city and 
department should consult fur­
ther on left turn signals.
A retired citizens’ activity 
centre will cost about $140,000, 
architect Gordon Hartley re­
ported Monday night. He es­
timated the building at $116,000, 
and other services at $24,000.
Council approved sketch plans, 
and authorized preparation of 
•working drawings. These should 
be ready in about three weeks, 
so tenders can be called about 
Nov. 15.
Containing about 6,000 square 
feet, the one-floor building will 
be in a rectangular shape on 
the north end of the Kelowna 
Vacht Club parking lot. The 
Main room, 35 by 55 feet, will 
seat about 300 people. Around
it wiU be five rooms 15 by, 20 
feet each which may be used 
separately or added to the main 
room. Seating capacity of the 
five rooms will be about 400 
people.
Two small multi-purpose 
rooms, washrooms, a lounge 
and office will also be included, j the 
Traffic arrangements are bemg 
made to accommodate people 
in wheelchairs.
Mr. Hartley said the building 
has been designed with an eye 
to economy, as have the com­
munity centre and swimming 
pool on SpaU Road, and the pav­
ilion in City Park. Construction 
has started on the centre and
pool. Tenders for the pavihon 
are  also to be called next 
month.
Plans have been made to 
allow for expansion. However, 
when questioned by Aid. Walter 
Green, Mr. Hartley and Aid. 
Richard Stewart, chairman of 
city building committee.
said no upward expansion is 
planned. When Aid. Green said 
these centres in other cities 
had two floors, he was told 
planners of these places re­
gretted the decisions.
“Other facilities might be 
spotted throughout the city.” 





Some ear drivers take their 
driving for granted, not knowr 
ing how nervous other people 
may get when they observe 
some of the errors made. Last 
. night a car waiting to turn on 
to Bernard Avenue from Rich­
ter Street patiently waited 
through a green light then sail­
ed through the intersection as 
soon as it turned red and the 
driver was not a woman.
It must be a coincidence, but 
Kelowna Little Theatre’s sound 
effects man for the play A 
Thousand Clowns is called Ed 
Volumo. Ed had to have a class 
of children tape a segment of a 
commercial for the play. Some 
eight year olds were tried but 
, the volume wasn’t sufficient, so 
now a group of 12 year olds will 
take over.
icipal Association here—the
social hour and lunch at noon. 
The meeting itself will be in 
the afternoon of Nov. 4. Being 
a school teacher, Aid. Green 
is unable to attend afternoon 
meetings.
Aldermen Urged To 
Kelowna Regatta Association
John Cruse, a “regular” in 
the public gallery at council 
meetings, was welcomed back 
after a visit to California. He 
distributed postcards of a 
motor lodge at La Jolla.
Members of city council were 
urged to support the Kelowna 
International Regatta Associa­
tion.
When council was asked if 
Thursday night would be cem- 
venient to meet with directors 
of Kelowna Chamber of Com­
merce, Aid. S. A. Hodge point­
ed out the association is having 
its annual general meeting at 
8 p.m. that night in St. David’s 
Presbyterian Church Hall. As 
many council members as pos­
sible should attend, he suggest- 
ed.
Residents of Kelowna and 
area may attend. Reports on 
the 1971 Regatta will be pre­
sented, and plans discussed for 
the next one. People wishing to 
get on the executive should con­
tact Richard Gunoff or John 
Teichroeb. Nominations may 
also be made at the meeting.
Directors will be elected. Us­
ually these people are respon 
sible for various departments, 
helped by deputies. Directors 
meet every two weeks except 
for two months before the big 
show,, when meetings afe held 
weekly. .
Meantime, chamber directors 
will be asked if Nov. 4 is suit­
able for a dinner meeting with 
council members. During these 
closed meetings, various mat­
ters are discussed.
With 160,000 collected, the 
annual community chest drive 
is $9,060 short of its goal. Mon­
ey can still be left with canvas- 
.sers at several businesses or 
the chest office on Pando.sy 
Street. Donations are being re­
ceived by Dyck’s and Long’s 
drug stores and Black Knight 
Television here, the Royal 
Bank or Rutland Pharmacy in 
that community. Hall’s store at 
Okanagan Mission, Weslbank 
Pharmacy, The Paddock or 
Lcs’ store in Winfield.
The Canadian Water Ski As­
sociation has submitted the 
name of George Athans, 19, of 
Kelowna for consideration as 
Canada’s Athlete of the Year. 
The recipient of the award is 
chosen annually in a poll of 
sportswriters and sportscasters 
across Canada. No formal sub­
mitting of names is needed, but 
the CWSA provided a full his­
tory on Athan’s skiing succes­
ses, including his win over the 
best skiers in the world for the 
overall crown at tlie 12th World 
Water Ski Championship in 
Spain earlier this year.
Kinsmen Donations Approved 
At Club's General Meeting
There were two fatalities in 
Kelowna during September.
The report, kept by police on 
a monthly basis, showed there 
were nine Instances of personal 
injury and 19 instances of pro­
perty damage for a total of 30 
accidents in Kelowna.
'Two of the accidents involved 
liquor and one involved a ped­
estrian. As well there were 15 
cases of impaired drivers and 
one accident involving a bi­
cycle.
The report also said there 
were 509 prosecutions and 472 
hazardous moving violations; 
32 of the prosecutions 'were 
over .08 per cent blood-alcohol 
content or impaired driving in­
fractions.
There were no fatalities in 
the district last month, but 
there were eight cases of per­
sonal injuries and 20 of pro­
perty damage. The result was a 
total of 28 accidents.
The report for the district 
stated there were eight cases 
involving liquor and 13 persons 
were impaired.
There were 344 prosecutions 
in the district in Jeptember as 
well as 310 hazardous moving 
violations.
The report said 10 people 
were charged for driving while 
having a blood-alcohol content 
exceeding .08 per cent or im­
paired driving.
Ratepayers may be asked I Not satisfied with the vote 
again in December if they want last Wednesday which kept it 
the Orchard Park shopping cen- out by 131 votes, and claiming 
tre included in the city. (that opponents did not present
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Halloween On The Sabbath
Aid. 8. A. Hodge will replace 
Aid. Waller Green on the court 
of revision for the list of elect­
ors for the Dec. 11 civic elec­
tion. The list has closed, but 
tlie first session of Uie court 
will be at 9 a.m. Nov. 1 in the 
council chambers.
riana for the 1972 Knox Moiin- 
tmn HiUcllmb will be discussed 
soon. The event tnkes place on 
the May 24 weekend. Aid. Wal­
ler Green said he and T. L. 
Mooney, cliairmnn of the recre­
ation advisory committee, will 
., nteel the executive of the Oka- 
iiugan Auto Si>orts Car Cltib, 
' which si)onsors the event. Aid,
IN COURT
Brian P. Bartlett of Kelowna 
was remanded without pica to 
Nov. 1 when he appeared in 
court today on a charge of ob­
taining goods by false pre­
tenses, *
Green is council liaison officer.
Aid. Green snid he will at 
tend at least pari oi a meeting 
V the Okanagan Mninline Mun-
The pa.ssing of sentence was 
suspendcrl for three months 
against Lee Timothy Barnes 
after he pleaded guilty to a 
charge of posses.sioii of proper­
ty valued iimkr $50, knowing 
it to be obtained by an offence.
Alfred James Sargent of Wil­
liams Lake was remanded for 
trial to Nov. 10 after he plead­
ed not guilty to a charge of 
.stealing approximately $.'>() 
while armed with an offensive 
weapon.
Donations totalling $600 were 
authorized during the general 
meeting of the Kelowna Kins­
men Club.
Members voted $150 to the 
Okanagan Neurological Soc­
iety. This boosts the club gift 
for the society centre at Okan­
agan Mission to $2,650, in addi­
tion to volunteer labor.
Sunnyvale Workshop is to 
get $350 for a photocopying ma­
chine.
The Kelowna and Uislricl 
Minor Hockey As.soci.Tti(in will 
gel $100 to buy new sweaters 
for players.
Jim T(x)ky rcixirlcd on the 
dinner for players and coaches 
on Little League and Babe RiUh 
League minor baseball tennis 
sponsored by the club. Gifts 
and crests were prescnlccl.
Bob King rc|iortod on tlie car 
awarded during the Kelowna 
International Regatta in Aug­
ust.
President Ain Corraclo in­
itialed 15 now members, bring­
ing tlic membership to 72,
City council was criticized 
Monday for allowing Sunday as 
Halloween.
Several communities, parti­
cularly at the coast, have chan­
ged the event to Saturday. But 
Kelowna and others decided to 
stick by the calendar. ,
“The Lord’s Day ought to be 
regarded as such,” read a let­
ter from Kelowna and District 
Ministerial Association, which 
claims to represent about . 20 
churcSies.
Kelowna made its decision 
on the advice of Staff Sgt. K. A. 
Attree, head of tlie RCMP de­
tachment. He said changing 
the event to Saturday night
icing' arrangements have been 
made based on the event being 
held Sunday.
People will celebrate when 
they wish, pointed out aider- 
men Richard Stewart and S. 
A. Hodge.
Saturday is the Sabbath for 
many people, said Aid. William 
Kane.
Aid. Walter Green reported 
an irate citizen told, him 
“You’re lucky you’re not going 
up for re-election this year on 
this!” Aid. Green has another 
year on council.
An association representative 
said the ministers also opposed
would result in some people I having the Kelowna Interna- 
celebraling it both nights. City tional Regatta and Knox Moun- 
clerk James Hudson said pol-llain Hillclimb on Sunday.
Percy Tinker, deputy gover 
nor of Okanagan Mainline 'zone, 
presided at the fall zone con­
ference in Salmon Ann.
Others present from Kelowna 
were president and Mrs. Cor- 
rado, zone co-ordinator Allan 
Ribelin and Mrs. Ribolin, zone 
secretary Cliff Charles, zone 
director Jim Lidstor and Mrs. 
Lidstcr, club vice-president 
Roy Phillips and Mrs, Phillips, 
director Hugh Mervyn and Mrs, 
Mervyn, Mr. and Mrs, IJoycl 
Schmidt, Mr. and Mrs. Dave 
Skoglund, Mr. and Mrs, Dennis 
Keller, Mr, and Mrs. Ken Mar­
tens, Mr, and Mrs, Richard 
Ssrafton, also Mr. and Mrs. 
Ernie Day,
Mrs. Day is zone co-ordinator 
for the Kinetics, wives of 
Kinsmen.
Will Request
A request to spend $6,000 to 
expand the airport, terminal 
building will be made to coun­
cil. it wa.s announced Monday.
Aid. Walter Green, city rep- 
rosentative on the aviation ad­
visory committee, said the 
committee decided to request 
the cxlen.sion on recommenda­
tion of airport manager Eric 
Davison. The request has been 
referred to city officials.
Plan.s call for incorporating 
part of the outside area into the 
lounge, and covering the place 
where baggage is claimed. The 
project is estimated lo , cost 
$42,000, with the federal trans­
port depart menl paying the 
other $36,000.
Society Set To Get Rolling 
Council Wants More Study
Kelowna and District Society I Aid. Gwen Holland, 
for the Mentally Retarded is representative to the
ready to proceed with construc­
tion of a home for retarded 
adults, city council was told 
Monday. But the association 
will have to wail at least an­
other week.
The former Bijou Theatre on 
Bertram Street, owned by, the 
city, will be demolished and 
the land turned over to the 
society. It is near Sunnyvale 
School for Retarded Children.
D. A. Chapman, society pro­
ject chairman, said the provin­
cial government has approved 
a grant for the home, lie re­
quested the land be 'zoned for 




requested the matter be tabled 
a week so furllicr details could 
be obtained.
City assessor J. E. Markle 
estimated the land is worth 
$15,000.
The building has been leased 
to Kelowna Little Theatre since 
1953 at $l a year. The lease ex­
pires in 1973, but arrangements 
have been made to lease the 
former forestry site to the 
theatre grpup and Kelowna 
Musical Productions at the 
same rate,
Three readings were given to 
a bylaw leasing the properly, at 
1211 Ellis Street.
correct facts, council suggested 
Monday night another vote ba 
held.
Of 8,622 owner-electors, 3,623 
voted. Of these, 1,828 said 
“yes,” and 1,435 “no.” How­
ever, since 60 per cent approval 
is needed, the matter failed by 
131 votes.
“When is the earliest date it 
can be submitted again?” Aid.
S. A. Hodge asked when city 
clerk James Hudson submitted 
his report as returning officer. 
Mr. Hudson suggested next 
Monday is the final date for 
council to decide to submit it 
in December.
Aid, Gwen Holland accused 
E. R. Winter, former alderman 
who led the opposition, of mak­
ing incorrect statements, afid 
suggested he be invited to ex­
plain these statements to coun­
cil.
“Apparently he is not too con­
cerned about the facts,” stat­
ed Mayor Hilbert Roth who, 
after the vote, challengetj Mr. 
Winter to run for office in Dec­
ember. Mr. Winter said he has 
not made up his mind.
“Some of his information was 
completely false,” charged Aid. 
William Kane, chairman of the 
city building committee. "For 
example, he said the centre is 
about a mile from the city bor­
der. The centre is adjacent to 
the border.”
He said the decision to keep 
the centre out of the city was 
made by only 17 per cent of tha 
ratepayers.
Aid. W. C. Green said coun­
cil had been-criticized for not 
“selling” Orchard Park to 
ratepayers.
The poll report was received, 
but tlio mayor said the boun­
dary extension matter will be 
on the agenda next Monday 
night.
Last month Aid. Hodge made 
a motion for an early vote so 
the matter would not become a 
“ iwlitical football.” Council 
agreed.
Charles Woodward, municipal 
affairs department programs co­
ordinator, said he believed it 
would be po.ssible for council to 
ask the question again in De­
cember.
, Money questions cannot be 
submitted again within six 
months without the consent of 
the minister, but this was not a 
money bylaw.
Werner 0. Freiaen of Kel­
owna was remanded for plcn 
to Oct, 29 when he appeared on
a charge of obtaining goods val-1 , / .
lied at more than $50 by means 10-,.)0 feet,
of a worthless cheque,
CONSTANT LEVEL
The weekly reading of the 
level of Okanagan Lake wa.s
100.55 feel, according to Earl 
Anthony of the ihc. water rights 
branch here. Last week It wa.s
100.55 feet, This time last .year 
it was 99,11 feel, The agieisi
is 102,f)0 feet, mini 
imiin 98,.50 feet,
M anagem ent Program  
O f f e r e d  For Farmers
ny ARNOLD ALI.AN 
IHalrlci Airiculturlsi
How well «r« yon managing 
your (arm? 1X> you really know 
liow to increase your farm in­
come or arc you just guessing? 
How nuich money <lo yon re­
cede per hour for jour lalxir 
and management?
If you are not satisfml with 
your (anil Incoine, what arc 
you doing alMint i t ’
Theie is little use complain­
ing that specific rosis amt pne- 
c... iwlioic.s, crerlit a\.iilaltilUy 
and the we.ither prevent you 
fiom maxinUilng your income. 
As an Indivuiual. you have 
l.ille control over them Thev 
( •, m the fi amewoik w ithin 
wli'.ch jnu muft opctale if you 
with to continue fai’miufi.
What Ihen ha\e you done 
 ̂ with those things over whu h 
y>iu do h.tvc conirol.’ That is, 
the organuijition of faint re- 
’ Nourre* and the a|>phraiion <if 
cultural, husbandry and terh- 
nological practices
There la no douhl that you 
have operated your farm to 
the best of your ability. How­
ever, how systematically have 
you been operaUiig it in an ef­
fort to increase yonr income? 
If you hove not kept lomtilcle 
and accurate financial and pri>- 
diiction mxnris ami analy.ied 
them adequately, your farm 
decisions were likely based 
more on estimated information 
than on known fads This i.s 
ritky '
'Ihe llritish Columbia De­
partment of Agriculluic has a 
Funn llustness Management 
I'logrnin to meet the iieetls of 
(ann managers. The program 
IS designed to |un\ide a system­
atic approach In. keeping f.irm 
,einrds.\ identifying proVilems 
anti planning for ineieaaerl 
.faun income.
i iViliap.s you are aware that 
the program has la'eii avail- 
al>le, |l)ut aie you iiwaie of 
whiit it has to stffei'  Maybe 
I y ou think that i t  is primarily a
record Keeping system. Thi:. is 
not correct.
Allhoiigh record kc<>ping is 
essential, the most Important 
function of the irrograin is to 
help the farm manager learn 
to identify farm problems and 
plan for increasr'd income, in 
a syRlemntlc way. Certainly 
this lakes lime and effort. Suc­
cessful partiel|ialion iii the pro­
gram tU'pends largely on tlu; 
time and effort the farm man­
ager s|)eii(ts applying the sys- 
ileinatic pioiClimes to Ins own 
! situation-nml ultimately, what 
I this means In terms of mci eas- 
led income. Many farm mnna- 
igers, presenllv on the program, 
(have dnscnveiefl Unit thcie i.s 
'no other fnim actuily on whu li 
'their lime can be siunl moie 
profitably.
Apioltcutions for 1972 mem- 
t H u s l i q i  I I I  the luogiam m e  
I now Ixurig cunsuleied.
\ Cont.'icl your rlistiict ngncnl- 









. ti-( him iMi ic- 
MUl tc'ding, a;'.
h- . <|iw cliH ,>'d
te.s! for sulphur
III j.oil.s. One ('if Ihe fiinrlinm 
in the Agi i( nliui ,il .Siuvncs 
Hiiilding on Sp.dl Hoad is the 
le.siing of sods, feeds and
plant tissue for tin' agiiculliu- 
a| piddmeis of the proviin e. 
Sods and find tree leaves arc 
te.ited to predict ferllli/Ci re-
(|inieimiib;. Animal feeds are 
te-led to foiimilale proper 
rations for beef anrl dairy 
heidif
Jocelyn Kozub, RH 2, Kel­
owna, and Jeanne Sail of Kel­
owna escaped Injury Monday 
when their vehicles collided nt 
the intersection of Old Vernon 
Rond and Morrison Road, ' 
The mishap occurred nt 1;15 
p.m. causing $600 damage.
Approximately $700 damage 
was Incurred Monday at 1:45 
p.m. on Highway 97 In Kelowna 
when Barry Dcgcn and Leslie 
Russel, both of Kelowna, drovo 
vehicles that were in collision. 
Tlioro were no injuries.
. . . Snow
Snow Is expected in (he nor­
thern parts of the area Wed­
nesday ns cloudy skies and 
colder temperntnres move in. 
High nnd low in the city Mon­
day was 54 and .18 with a trace 
of min. Statistics were un- 
nvnilaWe from the airport duo 
to a teclinlenl breakdown. Tlio 
expected high Wednesday In 
38, preceded by an ex|)cclcd 
oveinighf low of 25 degrees.
Funerals Today 
For Two Persons
Funeral services were held to­
day for two f>ersons who died 
Saturday in Kelowna, 
flervlces for Andrew WIttman 
of Kelowna were held today at 
4 |).m. from Day’s Chfqiel of Re­
membrance with Rev. Edward 
Krempln ronducUnf. Demation 
was to follow.
Services for Abigail Coltrill 
were held at 10 a.m, today at 
giavislde of the Kelowna Ceme­
tery. Service wan cmtdiicfed by 
Ifon.ild Miller. Garden Chapel 
Funemi Home was in charge of 
arrangemente
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Election fever will soon be ram­
pant throughout the district. This 
year city voters will go .to the polls 
Dec. 11 to choose a mayor and three 
aldermen, city and district voters will 
pick school board members, district 
voters will elect members of the re- 
^ o n a l, district board, and Peaehland 
voters will name, a mayor and two 
aldermen.
In 1969 interest was keen in the 
city election because it was the first 
mayoralty election in about 25 years, 
also by a vote on Sunday entertain­
ment.
There is always more interest in 
voting when the mayoralty seat is at 
stake. In years when only aldermanic 
seats arc at stake, usually only the 
faithful turn out to vote.
Some people,, especially present or 
past members, have already stated 
they plan to run again. Others are com 
sidering standing.
Acclamations save time and money, 
but they indicate low interest in civic 
aftairs. Kelowna has usually had 
many candidates for civic offices.
The Kelowna Citizens’ Association 
has proved a mighty force in the civic 
field since its entry in 1969. Perhaps 
there arc similar groups in the district 
and Peaehland, such as chambers of 
commerce.
But people must be sure they do 
not elect members who will be “pat­
sies” for pressure groups. Members 
of councils or boards must represent 
everyone, not just those who voted 
them into office. Nor must they use 
their positions to advance their own 
interests.
. Political affiliations should also be 
left out of local politics.
Municipal or district councils, 
boards, commissions and committees 
are often the most exciting political 
levels. They deal with matters of pri­
mary importance to local citizens—
a street light here, a new school there, 
a load of gravel soniewhere else. 
Some people “try their wings” at the 
municipal level, then advance to the 
provircial and federal levels.
M any years ago service on such 
groups was strictly a “labor of love.” 
Payments to members have alleviated 
some of the losses bcjinessmei. .elt 
by devoting their efforts to public ser­
vice. But there still is a need for love 
of one's fellow man.
Nor arc the only positions elected 
ones. Every year places arc filled on 
advisory boards and commissions by 
appointments. These people attract 
less publicity, but their decisions have 
just as much effect on the local sit­
uation as do those of elected people.
With the phenomenal growth this 
area is experiencing, it is important 
to have good leaders at the helm— 
fearless men and women who strive 
for what they believe to be the corny
... C/tME TO CAMADAwI665a<$0U)IEI!S 
15 ' wiTMTHECARlSNAH-$AUkRE$
REGIMENT, fhlE REfiUUR LINE TROOPS oF TVlE FRENCd 
ARMV 1b SERVE HERE.'RE REGIMENT,RECRUITEDmWVW,CONTAINED
A NUMBER oF ITALIANS WHO AFTER THElRWoF PUP/ BECAME
mon good
Civic life is thankless and exhaust­
ing. Decisions must be made, no rnat- 
ter who they displease. Family life is 
often cut to ribbons. To paraphrase 
an old saying, “Behind every good 
member there stands an understand­
ing family.”
Participation in civic affairs is not 
limned, to white collar workers. The 
man who goes to work in a greasy 
shirt, overalls and no tie may have 
just as much to contribute as his coun­
terpart wearing a white shirt, grey 
suit and blue tic.
Sometimes people stay too long in 
certain positions because they are the 
only ones who want them. Plenty of 
new blood should always be available 
for transfusions.
Members of public groups might 
well be included in the tribute by The 
late Sir Winston Churchill, “Never 




Commercial plagiarism, the pur­
chasing of academic term papers for 
submission as original work, is a prac­
tice which has proved both popular 
and lucrative in the United States. 
Essay manufacturers are reported to 
have made $250,000 last year and 
one firm is already training personnel 
for offices in d’oronto, Montreal and 
Vancouver.
Term papers come high, retailing 
for about $2.25 a page. Highly certi­
fied authors, sometimes discontented 
academics, receive fees of between 50 
cents and one dollar per page.
Harvard, to name one institution, 
is trying to ,put the Boston area essay 
pedlars out of business. At North­
eastern University in Boston profes­
sors have stopped assigning term pap­
ers because of the high incidence oF 
fraudulent work.
Most obviously, essay pushing is 
a direct attack on the concept of 
adult education at an advanced level. 
Far from buying a degree, students 
who patronize such services are buy­
ing no more than a certificate of their 






It took explorers about 300 
years to solve the riddle of the 
Northwest Passage.
One of John Cabot’s sons, 
Sebastian, urged that a search 
be made for the route early in 
the 16th Century, but it was not 
found until Oct. 26, 1850, when 
Captain Robert McClure of the 
Royal Navy charted a route.
He- was searching for Sir 
John Franklin’s lost expdition 
and had entered the Arctic via 
the Pacific Ocean. McClure 
was not able to sail through 
the passage.
His ship was caught in the 
ice and it was not until 1853 that 
he and his crew were able to 
get out by walking to Dealey 
Island where they were picked 
up by a British ship. They ar­
rived in England in 1854 and 
shared a prize of 10,000 pounds.
Sir John Franklin had ac­
tually discovered a passage 
through the Arctic and should 
have got the credit. His diary 
outlining the route was not 
.Tound until years later hidden 
under a cairn.
It was not until 1906 that any­
one managed to sail through 
the Arctic. The successful ex­
plorer was Roald Amundsen, 
who began the trip from the 
Atlantic in 1903.
The next successful trip did 
• not lake place until 1942 when 
the RCMP motor vessel "St.
Roch” completed a voyage 
from Vancouver to Halifax that 
took two years. “St. Roch” was 
fitted with a more powerful en­
gine in Halifax and made the 
return voyage to Vancouver in 
86 days, the first time the Arc­
tic had been navigated in a 
single season. RCMP Sergeant 
Henry Larsen was in command 
both times.
HMCS. "Labrador" made the 
trip in 1954, and the atomic- 
energy submarine U.S. "Nauti­
lus” went through in four days 
in 1958.
There now are several routes 
through the Arctic that can be 
usedi depending on ice condi­
tions.
OTHER EVENTS ON OCT. 26:
1774— American Congress in­
vited Canada and Nova 
Scotia to join the 13 colon­
ies soon to' break away 
from Britain.
1775— U.S. force defeated Can­
adians at Longueuil and 
opened way to capture of 
Montreal.
1813—Montreal was saved by 
Canadian victory over U.S, 
force at Chateaiiguay, Que­
bec.
1848—Ottawa University was 
opened.
1934—H. H, Stevens resigned 
from government.
1950—Canada and U.S.A. agreed 




OTTAWA (CP) — Laymen 
should have a voice at all gov­
ernment levels in planning and 
running the health care system. 
.«ay medical authorities at a na­
tional conference here.
Dr. Robert M. Gra\inger, asso­
ciate director of the Association 
of Canadian Medical Colleges, 
reported to the second health 
manpower conference t o d a y  
that conference working groups 
during the last two days called 
for such a consumer voice.
The groups proposed a series 
of councils and forums for con­
tinuing discussion of health 
problems. They are:
—A national planning and ad-, 
visory council, including non­
professional members, with re­
sources to tackle the assess­
ment of heath care needs and 
manpower.
—Provincial health councils to 
focus on implementing health 
care and solving uniquely pro­
vincial problems.
—Local councils to act as for­
ums for universities and com-, 
munity colleges in which con­
sumer representatives and pro­
fessional leaders can consider 
special regional needs.
The report said it was agreed 
that, in addition to these three 
governmental councils, an aca­
demic forum should be prov­
ided, perhaps through the Asso­
ciation of Universities and Col­
leges of Canada, where aspects 
of training of the many categor­
ies of health care workers could 
bo discussed.
Dr. Grainger said the work'ng 
groups identified a need to es­
tablish national licensing and 
accreditation standards among 
several problems of national im­
portance.
Post-graduate training should 
be financed by the federal gov­
ernment in recognition that 
highly qualified health man­




Drawing M ore MPs
By FARMER TISSINGTON 
If Frank Duff Mr. Howe, "that in 50 years our






The argument put forward hy 
Don Nicholson, vice-president of the 
Canadian Brollicrhood of Railway, 
Transport and Gcncrar Workers that 
fare increases intrcxluccd hy Cana­
dian National Railways are "irres­
ponsible” and show "a shocking lack 
of concern” for the employees and tlic 
travelling public just won't liold wat­
er.
The union leader charged that llic 
fare increases were part of a con­
spiracy by management to eliminate 
rail passenger services.
The railways argue the fare in- 
creascs.^ which certainly are not ex­
cessive, arc intended to bring reven­
ues in line witli operating costs.
TTiose operating costs arc the great­
est in the field of labor, T he passen­
ger train service has a relatively high 
labor content. And labor has been the 
beneficiary of wage ineicases which 
have had a tlcfinile and predictable 
effect upon operating eiisis,
What docs M r. NkTmlson expect
ilie railways to do'.̂  Does he think 
there is some magic way by which 
they can meet the wage demands of 
their employees, yet having done this 
not increase the cost of the services 
they provide? Or docs he think that 
the general public should subsidize 
the railways in order that the workers 
may enjoy increases without the rail- 
wi'vs having to take the necessary 
steps to' increase revenues?
This would be unfair in the extreme. 
There is sohicthing basically, unfair 
about stdisidics, for they require all 
to bear tlie burden of costs for a ser- 
vi.'c, or a commodity that some of 
those paying neither want nor enjoy.
It seems sensible to us that those 
who use the railways pay their way. 
Anil the costs of the fares will he de­
termined by the cost of operation of 
the passenger services— and that cost 
will include the wages paid the work- 
eis themselves, To demand wage in­
creases and then to condemn the rail­
ways for charging more is shortsight­
ed and fatuous,
On Oil. 20, the  TV 
newscast pointed out that a 
rather astounding breach of 
protocol had occurred during 
the recent visit of Gov.-Gcn, 
Roland Michenor and his wife 
to Iran.
According to tlie report, the,y 
were accorded the second place 
of rank for attending dignilar- 
ie.s, which was reserved for 
"heads of stales," To make the , 
situation mure rein.-irkable, the 
Govcnior-Gcneral of Australia, 
together with Prince Charles 
and Princess Anne, was placed 
tlhrd in order of dignitaries as 
a ‘'representative of a reigning 
monarch."
It seems sliange that a na­
tion such us Iran, where pro­
tocol is observed with inelieu- 
ious precision, would vmnke 
such a gaffe. Is it possible that 
our govenioi''general was ac­
corded sucli distiuelion at the 
insistonco of the Canadian gov­
ernment?
While the prime minister and 
his eablnel make much of [ire- 
servlng the monarchinl system 
of government, they lake every 
opiwrtunlly to strip awi^y every 
vestige of royal significanec, 
Yet at the same time they
strive to retain a type of par­
liamentary government in pre­
ference to a republican system 
where checks and balances tend 
to thwart absolute rule.
I wonder if this is charted 
along the course towards the 
island for which Captain Tru­
deau is headed?
Yours truly,
LEONARD R. SAUNDERS 
IHIMIHATED
Sir:
When an official guest of 
Canada was attacked recently 
on Parliament Hill, the prime 
minister described such an ac­
tion as "humiliating” to the 
Canadian people.
On Oct. 21 it was reported on 
a CBC newscast that when Mr, 
Kosygin left by train for Mon­
treal, the same prime minister 
made a loutish and vulgar ges­
ture at the railway car which 
the ))rcss corps occupied.
Let It bo known to Mr. Tru­
deau that the Canadian people 
are more repulsed and ‘‘humil­
iated" by his fliiUcrsnlpc be­
haviour than any unfortunate 






NAMAO, Alta. (CP> — The 
oldest active parachutist in the 
Canadian Armed Forces’ search 
and rescue division has fulfilled 
his desire to make 700 jumps 
before he retires.
Warrant Officer Bob Crebo 
49, made jumps 899, 700 and <01 
this week at this base a few 
miles north of Edmonton. He 
retires this month after 31 years 
in the service.
"A lot of . people say that 
every time you jump you’re 
frightened,” he said in an inter­
view. ‘Tve got to disagree with 
them.
"What does frighten me a bit 
is jumping, into trees on a res­
cue mission.”
WO Crebo joined the Royal 
Canadian Air Force in 1941 as 
an air frame mechanic ,and 
spent the Second World War in 
Alaska. In 1946. the air force 
became responsible for all Ca- 
liadinn search missions and 
formed a para-i’escuc group.
His first jump, in February, ’ 
1947, started a career in rescue 
work which took him on mi.s- 
sioits across Canada,
One of his three sons was 
born wliile WO Crebo was 
combing the wreckage of a mili­
tary Dakota aii'craft in Labra­
dor. The rescue squad had to 
walk four miles to the crash 
site, then spent two days there 
because of foul weather.
SIGNALLED OPENING
At Fort Victoria, B.C., in 18.19 
a bell in a belfry signalled the 
opening of the fort gates each 
morning at 7 a.m.
OTTAWA
Moores leads the Conservative 
party to a win In Newfound­
land’s provincial election this 
month, he will be the third new 
prerpier in recent years to have 
served as a member of the 
House of Commons.
There has been quite a move 
by Members of Parliament to 
switch to the provincial field, 
either as candidates such as 
Philip Givens in the Ontario 
provincial election, or as lead­
ers of provincial parties.
' The ,first was Gerald Regan, 
who left Ottawa to take over as 
Liberal leader in Nova Scotia in 
1965 and who, subsequently de­
feated the Conservative admin­
istration of G. I. Smith. The sec­
ond was M a n i t o b a ’s Ed 
Schreyer, who jumped from Ot­
tawa to Winnipeg in 1969 and 
led the New Democrats to an 
upset victory.
And now, Mr. Moores is at­
tempting to continue the trend 
in Canada’s newest province, 
taking on the redoubtable Joey 
Small\vo(xl and his Liberals.
The odd thing about all three 
of the men is Hint they did not 
make many waves while tliey 
were serving as MPs here. Mr. 
Schreyer was a quiet man \yho 
s|X)kc. fairly infrequently and 
was not in the front line of the 
parliamentary New Democrats. 
Mr. Regan, while not so quiet, 
was g e n e r a l l y  regarded as 
being . a light-weight and was 
not. for example, considered as 
cabinet material.
However, both seem. to !>avo 
come into their own in their 
new careers, putting a strong 
hand on their respective provin- 
fial helms and growing consid­
erably in stature.
Mr. Moores may be some­
thing else again. In Ottawa he 
made very little impact—at 
least in comparison to the other 
MPs from Newfoundland. His 
atcndance record was poor, 
partly because he occupied Hie 
position of national president of 
tlie Progressive Conservative 
party for a time and this neces­
sitated a lot of travelling about 
the country.
He took over the provinci.il 
leadership at a time when the 
Smallwood government is vul­
nerable. But the word I get 
from the island province is that 
the race is still very much of a 
tossup and Mr. Smallwood could 
manage to hang on.
MARDIE AND AYN
It’s fairly safe to say that Ayn 
Rand has never heard of Mar- 
die Buth, and vice versa. Miss 
Rand, the controversial writer 
of "The Fountainhead” and 
“Atlas Shrugged” recently gave 
one of her rare interviews and 
declared that concern about the , 
environment is overplayed.
She believes the uproar over 
pollution is anti-industrial and 
compares environmentalists to 
the Liidditc.s of 191h-eenlury 
England who went about smash­
ing labor-saving devices in the 
factories.
Mardie Biilh is a public school 
girl in the village of Alma, Ont,, 
not far from Guelph. Mardie, 
and a group of her school 
friends, are concerned about 
IX)llution and wrote to their MP, 
Marvin Howe, who represents 
the four-barrelled riding of Wel­
lington - Grey - Dufferin - Wa­
terloo,
Mardie explains that slie and 
her friends have started an 
anti-pollution group because pol­
lution is making the, world ex­
tinct, '
"Do \'im realize,” slie aslis
water will be good no more 
Time is runnng out. We must 
fight pollution very quickly.”
She asks if Mr. Howe agrees 
with their group and if they 
should try to raise money for 
anti-pollution causes.
"Do you think that we are too 
small to save our wwld and 
ourselves? No! Wo arc just as 
good as any other human bein.g. 
Just bec,?iuse we are girls, 
doesn’t mean we can’t save our 
Uves!”
Mr. Howe congratulated Mar­
die and her friends and later 
went to Alma to meet her and 
her family. He suggested that 
as there were not any trash 
cans on Alma’s streets, the 
group should start by contacting 
the local council to see if these 
could be placed to gather the 
litter that normally would bo? 
tossed aside.
Avn Rand, meet Mardie Buthl
BIG BUSINESS
Despite moves by the federal 
government to curb tax-free ex­
pense-account living, the con­
vention business is still a Ivg 
one in Canada and in North 
America.
recent meeting of loaders of 
tJic convention business in Can­
ada was told that conventions 
pump more than $500 million 
annually into Canada’s eco­
nomic blood sti'eam. It is esti­
mated that if you have a thou­
sand people at a eonvention for 
several days, the local economy 
of the host city gets a sudden 
boost of a quarter of a million 
dollars of new money which cir­
culates three and a halt times 
arqund the community.
And as well as Canada h:\s 
been doing in the convention 
business in, recent years, the in­
dustry’s leaders are still trying 
to figure out ways by which Ca­
nadian convention centres can 
achieve more than the tradi­
tional 10 per cent of the S7.000 
million North American con\ cn- 
lion industry.
TODAY IN HISTORY
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Oct. 26, 1971 . . .
A small force of British 
and Canadian soldiers de- 
. teated an advance party of 
1,500 Americans 158 years 
ago today—in 1813—at the 
Battle of Chateauguay. This 
engagement, successfully 
led by Col. Charles de Sala- 
berry, halted the march of 
some 7.500 Americans on 
Montreal during the War of 
1812.
1955—Ngo Dinh Diem took 
office as president of Soulh 
Vietnam.
194'2—S i X t c c n persons 
were killed in the crash of 
an IlCAF bomber at Mont­
real’s Dorval Airport.
1940—Tlie liner Empress 
of Britain was torpedoed off 
Ireland witli the drowning of 
45 persons.,
19119—President Franklin 
Roosevelt warned that the 
United Slates must protect 
the W e s t c r n Hemisphere . 
from foreign Interference.
1935—Two Thousand per­
sons were reported missing 
after a hurricane hit Haiti.
1785—Charles III of Spain 
sent the first mules to 
America as a gift to George 
Wiishlngton.
ANCIENT ART
Aboriginal paintings on loclo 





Uruguyans Don't Quite Follow 
British Envoy's Love O f Nation
BYGONE DAYS
\
10 YEAKS AGO 
October 1901
Camulian Nalmnal Railway passen­
ger tram sehedules will be nlt«ied, to, 
Khorl< n the inp lielwecn Kamloops and 
Kelowna, by one hour ai«l 20 minutes. 
A new Untliner service will tu- ln»lulle<t, 
lepluclng tlie preBenl eonvenlioual 
Vn.infi. and will Hhorlen the tii)) l>y one 
hour and '20 minutes. The sell propelled 
Itailiner is of slaioless rdeel eonslroe- 
tl.'ii, ixiwered by 275 hp Diesel engines.
20 YEARS AtiO 
October 1951
n  total of .59.5 p<H)ple donated a pint of 
I'tood each at the IwtHlay Red Cioss 
nio,xl Donor iTmIe heic The ainoont 
WPS short of the 700 jmM ol<)ei tive. In- 
eleinent weather was lilamed (or Ute 
lower altendanee, .Ml btixM olitainrsl 
waft tdaoe«l <Mi ttu' mntoodit tiant ro 
lunte to Vaiutiovei.
3<l YEAR« AtiO 
Oetnber 1911
Klliii emnged < luti eh.oiqin ' 
of th<' Netowna (!<>tf Ctub wlien lie to', 
feated Derry Oliver 5 up niul .1 to go m 
'I' iRing 36 hole match He had turned 
t>aek Hairy Todd to earn tlie n«l\t to 
meet Oliver, who won tti«' licht to pla^ 
in the fin.il< b> v.sV.ie of drf.s’..lt l>,v
(Tram Cour' r  Tiles)
Clirstei Owen, wTio moved from Kel- 
(iwnn mid could not defend hla title.
40 YEARS AGO 
October 19.11
A trngie aeeldenl oeeurred In Vernon 
when H. Witnln. nged 21. was pmothernt 
and enistied to death beneath nine tons 
of apides at Huhmm’.s Ltd. He was work­
ing in Hie lower part of a foiii-stoi ey bln 
whVn'Ihe pailltinna aliove him gave way 
and buiTe<l him,
r.O YEARS AttO 
October 1921
M.i.vor I). W. Sutherland. Kelowna, is 
\ l  ilM ial noinmre for the federal rnhiig 
Ilf Vale In tlie foitheomiiig election, ine  
nomiiudion eonvention was held in I’en- 
iKton Other candidates were Reeve IT. 




I . .1 ,tM,| I’I'l •uiial' 111 1 u.i I il I I i| unii ,
(■ 1. ri K<'!ov<u,» after whom
’he joiiin fiM’et, Ileiii.nd .Nvenue wiO'
I .oncii, and now a i<-Mtlenl of Gi aiid 
VI « nt tlie weekend In town, M i 'j. 
K .Mael.nien aiul ehlld left for Oiitaiui. 
Thr ■ were aeeompanied as far as Vrr- 
III II b\ ,Mi A Mart .m rn.
MONTEVIDEO (Reliler) -  
On a wall tiy Hie road leading to 
the alriHirl here, Komcoiie Ins 
scrawled; "Last one to leave, 
turn out the lights.”
Wlvelher the llglils slay on in 
gnerrilhi-lroiihled U r ii g ii n y 
rnnld well depend on what hap­
pens next mniilh, when the 
country has Us general elec­
tions.
Once envied In I.atiii America 
for Us prosperllv and pnlUleal 
slahllUy. llniguav now has lo 
live with the nnlorlely of the
THE DAILY COURIER
n. P. MaeLean 
Pnhllshcr and Editor 
Published every afternoon ex- 
rept Rnndnys and holidays at 
492 Doyle Ave,, Kelowna, B.C, 
by Thomson B.C. Newspapers 
Limited.
.Seeonil ela;i;i mad reglKlrallon 
iniinlH'r -0822
Member Audit Hureaii of Cir* 
enlaUon,
Memlsr of 'Hie Cniindl.ait 
Pi(" -t.
'llii- Caiiadi.m Pn".s is ex- 
rluHiv<"lv entllleil to llu' n.se for
lepiibUraflnn of aU news di«-
palches nrilllfd to U m the 
.Xssni'ialed P re s  m RruU'i i m 
this paper and ftbo the kical 
news piihllshed therein. All 
rights of rrpiihhrallon of «l>e' 
rial dl'pairties hendil are «l o 
1 r rn  \ rsl.
Tnpamnros gueirUlns, left-wing 
aellvlsls who have set n pattern 
for the hemisphere with kidnnp- 
liings and ixilltieal embiirnuis- 
meiU,
When B r 111 s h Ainhassudor 
Geoffrey Jackson left here for 
home Kepi. 10 after being held 
eight months and a day by the 
Tiipamnios. he said he still 
loved Unignay and would re­
turn.
The Urngiiayans were Mat­
tered, hill many found it hin d to 
slime his enthnslasm.
In the Inst five years, an esli- 
malivl 200,000 hnve emigrated lo 
ArgeiUiiin, Brazil, or. If they 
lind the right qoallfieatloii.s, to 
Caniuln, the United States and 
Australia,
On Nov. 28, general election 
(lav, those left liehlnd will have 
n chaiire to Indlenle how they 
feel alHiul a slluallon wlileh has 
allowed the T ii p a m a r o s lo 
emerge In this onee-prosperons 
little country which Is a tmffer 
hlale on Hie river, Plate estuary 
iK'lween Argenlma and Hiazil, 
The guerrillas’ e a m p a i g ii 
against President Jorge Pn- 
eln'co Areco has laen niine«l at 
disi’reililnig Isitb liliil perMiiially 
and till" (iitmlry’s lonn-estaii- 
lislied d e m o e r a I i e -vstem, 
wTileti the Tupammos urgin' Iim.s 
lire 'line ,i fi .mil
'Ihrir Ii.i5 l^rii lUi rvuinur
Hint guemlla Iraileis seek i>olii- 
leal |K)wer for themselve.s nt 
piefifid, 'lliey have not na-
noum ed nny allei native p.n\c! u- 
menl.
PONTIAC-BUICK
F O R  7 2
Come In And See The
ALL NEW AND EXCITING
★  PONTIACS ^  BUICKS 
★  LEM AN S  ^  GM C TRUCKS
And Many More Now On Display
W ATCH FOR OUR G R A N D  OPENING 
A D  THURSDAY IN THE COURIER
JACOBSEN
PONTIAC - BUICK LTD.
1658Pand0sy Phone 763-7700
'  "  ' i
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Top Sasquatch Hunter 
Is Going To London
V/
. i . % • ■ f - 'r l '-
STYROFOAM GROWS TREES
Blocks of styrofoam, like 
those pictured, are used by 
the B.C. Forest Seivice to 
grow tree seedlings. Workers 
tend the young trees at the
nursery at Duncan. Vancouver 
Island. The project is being 
tried by the B.C. and Cana­
dian forest services. Each 
block holds 200 seedlings in
compartments. Pilot styro­
foam facilities at Vernon, Red 
Rock near Prince George, 
and Telkwa near Smithers are 
making studies to see it bet­
ter seedlings can be produced 
for interior planting. The ex­
periment will last, at least five 
years.
Needed 
In Work Among Retarded
TORONTO (CP) Programs 
for the mentally-retarded child 
must improve or the retarded 
will remain unnecessarily hand­
icapped in adulthood, says Dr. 
Denis Lazure of the University 
of Montreal.
He told a seminar sponsored 
by the Canadian Council of Ex­
ceptional Children Monday that 
if the programs for him don’t 
improve, Uie exceptional child 
will become an exceptional 
adult, he said. The unemployed, 
the welfare recipient and the 
mentally ill arc some of the 
names attached to him.
The e o -c h a i r m a n of the 
CELDIC, a national study of Ca­
nadian (Children with Emotional
Former Resident 
Visits For Week
OYAMA (Special) -r- Visiting 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
N. Allingham are Mrs. Ailing- 
ham’s brother and sister-in- 
law, Mr.' and Mrs. Maurice 
Batters and friends, Mr, and 
Mrs. Syd Archer, all of Por­
tage la Prairie, Man.
Jack Allingham, Barry Hab­
er and Tom Ley visited in Sixi- 
kane.
A former resident, Mrs. .1, 
Campbell of Vancouver, spent 
a week with her daughters Mrs. 
C. McLaren and Mrs. W, Spar­
row hero.
and Learning Disorders, said 
compulsory education for the 
retarded should be exlendcd to 
age 21.
Dr, Lazure said he doc.sn’t 
agree with a recommendation in 
ihe report by Standards for Ed­
ucators of Exceptional Children 
in Canada released Monday that 
training for teachers of the re­
tarded be extended to five or 
seven years.
He suggested that conmulnity 
colleges should be encouraged 
to develop teacher training pro­
grams containing both aca­
demic and practical cleincnts.
ASKS FEDERAL ROLE
The SEECC reixirt calls for 
the federal government to pro­
vide more leadership and finan­
cial assistance to education of 
the retarded. ■
The 17 3-pagc rcixirt, -put out 
by the CommiUec on i ’oachcr 
Education n ii d Professional 
Standard.s’ of the Canadian Com­
mittee of the Couudl for Excep­
tional Children, makes 159 rec­
ommendations.
The committee found a “sad 
lack of comprehensive philoso­
phy and of a policy of co-ordina­
tion to meet the needs of” the 
rctardtd child.
The study indicated there ere 
522,250 retarded children in 
school and of these only 129,654 
were found in special programs.
"This would indicate that . . . 
almost 400,000 exceptional chil­
dren are not in any special pro­
gram,” the report said.
It also called for 23,191 teach­
ers to supplement the existing 
8,152,.
■ Janics Gallagher, director of 
the Frank Porter Graham Child 
Development Centre at the Uni­
versity of North Carolina, told 
the. seminar he opposes exiling 
retarded children to special 
dassc.s.
He said (he practice of oppor­
tunity and, special glasses is 
used by the education system to 
shirk its responsibility to the 




RUTLAND (Staff) — Stud­
ents of Rutland Secondary 
School walked last weekend, 
raising $1,600 for the athletic 
co-ordinating committee. This 
will be used for uniforms and 
travel expenses for teams.
Five teachers accompanied 
the 98 students, of whom ■ all 
but nine finished the 20 miles. 
Teachers John Powell, Barry 
Kingsley. J. May and Mrs. 
Gayle Jellymour all finished 
the walk. Roger La Fontaine 
drove a car used for transport­
ing participants with blistered 
heels, exhaustion and other 
problems.
SCORCHED WOODWORK
RUTLAND — Scorched wood­
work was reported the only 
damage in a blaze at Ed’s Ex­
change on Highway 33. Rutland 
firemen attended.
VANCOUVER ( C P ) - R e n e  
Dahinden, Canada’s leading Sas­
quatch hunter, is going to Lon­
don next month with six plaster 
casts and hundreds of photo­
graphs of footprints and a sas­
quatch film for European ex­
perts to evaluate.
Mr. Dahinden has arranged 
to meet Dr. J. R. Napier, di­
rector of primate biology ^ th e  
University of London, N o l||^ . 
to discuss the legendary glOTt 
of the woods. He said he is also 
going to take the casts to Scot­
land Yard.
‘T am going to get an answer 
and I am going to all the per- 
sons who are qualified to give 
me an answer,” Mr. Dahinden 
said Monday.
"Scientists in North Arherica 
have both rejected and ridiculed 
us. But if we have to go to  
Europe to have our work evalu­
ated, I am willing to pay the 
price.”
Mr. Dahinden has also ar­
ranged a meeting with Boris 
Porshnev of tlie History Insti­
tute of. the USSR Academy of 
Sciences in Moscow.
"Professor Porshnev has spent 
a lifetime studying the evidence 
of the Snowman of the Pamirs 
and Siveria,” he said. “ He is 
the leading authority f n  this 
field and we have been corre­
sponding with each other for the 
past two years.
“But we don’t have a Sas 
quatch and in the meantime, I 
want to find out whether these 
prints were made by an animal 
or whether they are fakes.”
Mr. Dahinden said he has 
spent nearly $20,000 since he 
started hunting Sasquatch. In 
1959.
"In 1968, I spent 68 days in 
the bush in back of Stave Lake 
looking for Sasquatch. In 1969 
I spent the summer searching 
forests in northern California 
and in 1970, I spent 45 days 
north of Pitt Lake."
He said if the Europeans can 
prove his evidence false, he will 
accept it.
"But if I can establish t h e 
possibility or probability of Sas­
quatch, I will start'looking for 
a sponsor on a business or fin­
ancial basis to hunt for the 
animal.”
Funeral Wednesday | 
Of Mrs. GoroVenko
Funeral services will be held 
Wednesday for Mrs. William 
Gorovenko , of 435 Gertsmar 
Road, Rutland. She died Sunday 
at the age of 79.
Mrs. Gorovenko was born 
Aug. 10, 1892, at Kiev Russia 
She came to Canada in 1910, and 
to Rutland two years ago.
Surviving are her husband: 
two sons, Abraham of Blaine 
Lake, and Paul of North Battle- 
ford, both in Saskatchewan; 
one daughter, Mrs. Fred Mclni- 
chuk of Kelowna: five stepsons, 
Thofel and William in B.C., 
Edward of Vernon, Jack and 
Daniel of Clearwater; three 
stepdaughters, Elsie of Win­
nipeg, Nina of Prince George, 
Mrs. Fred Onishenko of Kelow­
na; 16 grandchildren; one 
brother, Peter; also one sister, 
Mrs. Steven Olynuik of Thunder 
Bay, Ont. One daughter died 
some years ago.
The funeral Will be at 2 p.m. 
ill the Garden Chapel. Rev. 
Nicholas Trynchuk and A. Ship- 
owich will officiate. Burial will 
be in Kelowna Cemetery.
SMELLY BUSINESS
CONCORD, N.H. <AP)—  Po­
lice were summoned Friday to 
the aid of a skunk whose head 
was trappel in the top ol a 
chocolate cocoa can. Four offi­
cers struggled with the skunk 
for more than halt an hour, in 
tlie course of which tliey were 
sprayed four times. Finally 
free, the skunk sauntered off 
into the night.
HOLY PLACE
The temple of Tiruvidalma- 
rudur is considered so holy that 
a pilgrim who walks once 
around its courtyard has accom­
plished the equivalent of a visit 




"I am not on any campaign 
for the advancement of human 
knowledge. I just want to know 
whether I am right or wrong. 
I have many doubts about the 
existence of Sasquatch and I 
suppose we will never really 
know if they exist until we ob­
tain one.
CREATES NESTS
The mason bee creates a sep-
Funeral In Truro 
For Mrs. S. Rector
Funeral services for Mrs. 
Swanton Rector, 80, of Rutland, 
will be held in Truro, N.S. She 
died Saturday at, the Whisper­
ing Pines Nursing Home in 
Rutland.
She is survived by her hus­
band; two sons,’' Richard of 
Pheonix, Arizona and Max of 
Truro; two daughters, Mrs, 
Evelyn . Yule of Dartmouth, 
N.S., and Mrs. Lucille Mearns
Halloween Party 
Gets CWL Money
RUTLAND (Special) — The 
Catholic Women’s League met 
with Mrs. Hector Irwin presid­
ing. Rev. F. L. Flynn opened 
the meeting witli the league i 
prayer and a prayer for the j 
Pope. I
'The president gave a report i 
on the conference in Kelowna, j 
The forthcoming bazaar w as' 
discussed. It was decided the | 
members would make articles: 
for booths and someone would I 
be appointed to attend to the' 
religious articles table.
The league will give $20 to­
wards the Halloween party for 
the children Sunday night. A 
wreath will be laid at the cen­
otaph on Remembrance Day by 
the president. The membership 
convener announced that there 
were 97 members to date.
The meeting closed with re­
freshments served by Mrs. 
Simon DeBoer.
The league held the annual 
“no host” supper and dance at 
the East Kelowna Hall oh Sat­
urday night. TJhe hall was dec­
orated in autumn colops of gold, 
brown and orange. During the 
intermission the guests were 
entertained by the German 
Canadian Choral group. Wo­
men of the Japanese United 
Church catered to the dinner
Lions Ladies' Night 
To Be Held Friday
WESTBANK (Special) — The 
Lions Club of Westbank will be 
sponsoring a Ladies’ Night on 
Friday at Lakeview Heights 
Women’s Institute Hall at 7 
p.m. Dinner will t)e served at 
7:30 p.m.
On Dec. 5 there will be a 
Lions Club zone meeting spon­
sored by the club.
The club reports a successful 
light bulb sale last month and 








581 Gaston Avc. 762-3122
YES SIMPSONS- SEARS
Now Has a Hearing Aid Centre
E'er a limited time only we will allow you $100.00 trade 
in allowance for your present aid (regardless of make 
or model) on the cash purchase of any model OTICON 
Hearing Aid. Place your order now and take delivery at 
your convenience. Call us today.
Interior Hearing Aid Centre Ltd.
Located Right at Sunpsons-Sears 
Orchard Park.
Phone 3-5844 ,
aratc nest for each egg, using ajof Kelowna and six grandchild- 
snail shell which she provisions ren,
witil pollen and seals with peb-| The Garden Chapel Funeral 
hies and leaves and camou- Directors are entrusted with 
flages with stalks. funeral arrangements.
What nature forget
Mr. aiid Mrs. M. Dewar vis­
ited in Prince George.
Centennial Theme 
For Tea, Bazaar
WlNl'lEI.D -- The U n i I e cl 
Church Wminm held a harvest 
tea and bazaar Saturday in the 
community hall,
The hall was decorated in hal­
ves t colors and carried the cen- 
Icniiinl Ihcine, with the tea area 
marked off with a latticed fence 
and flower ariangcmenls. 
Take-home suppers was a new 
Hcclion this year. The Rangers, 
Guides and Brownies had a 
booth, and Indped ser\e tea.
The Mad Halters from Rnl- 
land, in their eenleniiial eos- 
tinnes, put on a program,
.SOVIET AOMIUAL DIES
MOSCOW (Reuter) ~  ,\(lini 
ral Nikolai llaMsty, former 
cmnmaiuler of tlie Black Sea 
fleet and deputy eoinmamier- 
in-chief of tlit> Soviet navy, has 
died at the age of 73. His di'ath 
after a prolongeil illness was 
announced Friday by Ihe de­
fence mlnlsliy newspaper Red 
litnr.
MANY VISITORS
More than 22 million foreign 
tourists visited Spain In the first 
nine months of 1971, an inerease 
of more than 10 per cent over 
the bnme peilial last ,\eai,
Aiiiioiinre New 
Healing Si i IisIu iu t : 
SliriiiliH Piles
RxchiiltthrtllRii wImUih « prm >n lo ihrlnk 
kcnoflholi)* iin4 rrpair dDmaiinl lluu*.
A r«nnwn«sl nisenrch inntitulo hna 
lound a uniono heidio)̂  NulMitanra 
with the nhilitv to idinnk hemor­
rhoid* jMiinh-.salv. It relieveailelnna 
and disroinforl. in niimitea and 
apo«d« up henliiift o| thn iii|ored, 
InflAllied tinnue.
In CAA* After «'A»e, while Konlly 
relinving OAin, acIoaI ledmlion 
(•hrinkARA) took plaeo.
Moat iinporlAol of aII - remilta 
wereioIhorouRh(ha) thisimproxe- 
menl waa niaiiilnmeit over a 
of niAny monlliA.
'I'hi* WAS Aceoniplmhed with a 
new heAliliR AiilmtAoee Bio Dyne) 
which OMieklv helfHi hisal inpirMl 
I rella Ann •UmiilAieA Rrowth of new
1 lUAOA.
Now Rio-Dvn* ia o(Tete<l in omt- 
■lenl and aop[ioAi(orv form mll^l 
1 PrtparAtion II. A*k for it ai aII drug 
jatoraa. HAlufArtion nr your monay 
|iafbiiil*d.
Nature gave man little personal pro­
tection, It gave him only the intelligence 
to fashion his own protective devices and,, 
the common sense to use thern.
The human head is crammed with more dalicate^it
iscmachinery than a computer but the skull f  only 
one-eighth of an inch thick. It's worth protecting.
Eye injuries are often tragically final. The loss of 
sight means a monumental adjustment. And eye 
protection is so simple.
The eardrum's delicacy is underestimated, That is 
why many workmen who have been exposed to 
certain types of industrial noise over a long 
period, go slowly deaf. Forever,
Lungs are like vacuum cleaner bags, Unprotected; 
they become receptacles for industrial dust and 
toxic fumes. Eventually, they accept no more,
Hands are highly engineered tools. They perform 
more skills than any part of the body. Yet, their 
safety is too often neglected,
Ordinary work clothes are no barrier against acids' 
and molten metals, And human skin is not 
imoervious. Protective clothing is,
Wo need those foot, But things do drop. Heavy 
things. A steel-capped boot can save a lot of 
pain and grief.
Modern safety clothing is well designoc| 
Comfortable. And ser^sible. We set and 
enforce equipment regulations to keep 
you safe. Fc l̂low them. Respect your 
body and protect it. It s the only 
one you have.
Misses' Crinkle Vinyl Boot
i u o R K m e h l s
compensaiion
B O a R D g S S
CYHIL WHIlf , Chmrm.in
A, W ith cozy 100%  nylon flopce foam -back­
ed lining Full iiv.idc zipiH'r. Com forinble felt 
insole, Trcat|od solo and bool. In sizes 1 1 to 4.
Black \  Sale Price, Pr.
B Ladies' 15" Waterproof Vinyl Boot has n woim pile lining,
imitotion front Inring Brown 9.97
797
Sizes 5 to 10
C Lodici' Stretch Crinkle Boot i;
Inside npper, slinpc'd bof l,
BIrirk Sizes S to 1 f)
, Sole Price, Pr,
lined with cozy nrlon pile.
Solo Price, Pr. 11.97
I'i'IsoiiaI .SIi»|t|iliiR: Umniii'K, (lilUlrni'A Kluicn (51) 
Mlmiisonv-SrarA; Kilnuiia.
Pork Free While You Shop i^impioni-Scori: Orchard Park, Kelowna.
WUOH ON THIEVES
KAMPALA, Uganda (AP) —j property. Radio Uganda rc- 
Presidcnl Idi Amin, who as- ported, 
su m ^  power in a coup last Jan­
uary* said his government may 
nationalize trading In secoiul- 
hand goods to make it tougher
TOP SELLER
NEW YORK (AP) — The 
American Bible Society’s mod-
ern English translation of 
Bible, called Good News foC;; 
Modern Man, haS sold moro* 
than 25 million copies^ surpass-* 
ing the previous top seller, Dr.; 





meth, vice-president. Back, 
left to right, Mrs. Elliott Cros-
Redman, president and Mrs. 
'.eonard Smith, corresponding 
■Gcretary.
— (Courier Photo)
The Lively Art Singers «! 
group of women from Kelovr. i j 
and district, well known for ' 
their pleasing harmonies, mad. ' 
a hit with delegates and thtir 
wives and guests at the windup 
banquet Saturday night at Capri, 
of the Letter Carriers’ Union of 
Canada, who converged on Kel­
owna for their weekend conven­
tion.
Introduced by Mrs. Norman 
Hiltern, a former member of 
the group of 23 songstresses, the 
Lively Art Singers were espe­
cially appreciated by Roger De- 
carie of Ottawa, president of 
LCUOC* when tfiJy sang a song 
in French. \
Mrs. Hilborn, who assisted 
her husband, who headed the 
convention committee, was later 
presented with a beautiful bou­
quet in appreciation of her hos­
pitality as a hostess to delegates’ 
wives. Mrs. Hilborn, assisted by 
Mrs. William Dilley and Mrs. 
Martin Johnson, also of Kelow­
na, acted as a tour guide on a 
special trip arranged for the 
ladies. The bus tour included 
such scenic viewpoints as the 
top of Knox Mountain, the west- 
side bridge lookout, a drive 
through the surrounding orch­
ards. downtown Kelowna and 
some of the lovely residential 
districts. The ladies joined their 
husbands for lunch on both days 
of the convention.
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and Lynn Deacon having re- m ascot are lefl to Nghl, Mrs. bv, secretary. Mrs. Jerome
Beta Sigma 
Divides In Three
Gamma Mu becanne_ a new . ^ r s  ^Brian
charter chapter this fall due to 
an increase in membership of 
Alpha Epsilon Chapter last year 
in the Beta Sigma Phi soronety. 
Members divided to form the 
third chapter and an executive 
board was formed to preside 
over all as an advisory council 
and promoter of inter-chapter 
harmony. The executive board 
consisting of one member from 
each respective chapter is Mrs. 
Gene Chantler, president: Mrs, 
V J. H. Janz, secretary and 
Mrs. Charles Adam, ti’easurer.
i A s  Gamma Mu commences its
first year of activities, a rushing 
party and model meeting were 
held in honor of prospective 
members and guests. The rush­
ing party was held at the home
of Mrs. Frank Radelj a in West-
bank which took the form of a 
children’s birthday party. This 
theme was chosen in recogni­
tion of Gamma Mu’s first year 
of existence and Beta Sigma 
Phi’s 40th anniversary.
Guests were Donna Lindsay, 
Elizabeth Fusich. Mrs. Jack Dc
lain Mrs. Dean Martell. Mrs. 
Fred Gobbles and Mrs. Edith 
Murray.
Purposes and procedures were 
introduced at the model rheeting
WOMEN’S EDITOR, MRS. H. R. GREER 
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i.“ fhe‘‘;o re r M r? 'S  WOMEN'S INSTITUTE
les Adam. Mrs. Andrew Nemeth I ------------------ - -----
presented a commentary on the 
history, traditions and functions 
of soroxiety. Guests present 
were Mrs. Arlcen Baker, Mrs.
B. Campbell, Mrs. Jack De 
Gruchy. E. Fusich, Mrs. Burt 
Howden, Donna Lindsay and 
Mrs. Dean Martell.
Following the meeting Lynn 
Deacon presented the cultural 
program by means of group dis­
cussion on such topics as dis­
crimination against worhen, 
working mothers, the .necessity 
of marriage, true friendships 
and loneliness. Individual, out­
looks and opinions were express­
ed and analyzed^ by all. Refresh­
ments were served at all func­
tions. ,
The next meeting will be held 
at the home of Cathy Corrigan 
and Lynn Deacon on Oct. 27.
Clothing Shipment Ready 
For Children's Hospital
«„ w S nesda , night big 1*. .̂. of.
ANN LANDERS
Ogden Nash's Poem 
Dedicated To W rite r
'
I?1V
Dear Ann Landers; Ogden 
Nash died recently. He was one 
of my favorite pools. 1 ran 
across a [Xicm he wrote about 
you, It was in Diner’s Magazine: 
Pease print it, Ann. 11010 it is:
Rut 1 Could Not Itove Thee, Ann,
So Much. Loved I Not lloiiore 
More
Some find the world in a grain 
of sand. 1 In the corrosiiond- 
ence of Ann Landers.
I cuvesdrop iiuubushcd fls *̂ bc 
spoons mil her acerb sauce 
with even hand on lachry­
mose geese and trucuUMil 
gaiKlers.
Her desk la iwsilivcly fonuiciU- 
Ing, which means swarming 
witii moving beings, al- 
though 1 might well emphy 
the oilier wont that souiuls 
like imUi it.
Because her mail consists urns)- 
\y of letters from those cm- 
liiUcml ones who have di.s- 
covered alx)ui ilHcil sex 'bwl 
often there ft»e more head- 
nehca than fun to it,
A present-day Emma Lazarus, 
she erles Give me your hud­
dled problems, the wretched 
lefiisp of your wrongs, un­
wrap (or me yoiir feslerlng 
sores and stigmas;
Your Is my meal, be It
Blcohollsm, Inlidelily, (rigid­
ity. satj'i'iasis, pie-mai'llal 
jiiegmmcy or liorlsnygmus. 
Vc.s i( aiivon<''s (lordlan love- 
'knot iciimies a Idade iiiorc 
(Ultmg than AlcMUidcr’s.
I.el them call on Ann I.andera. 
No possy-lootci' she. no piirvey- 
01' «i( adiuoaitiona Miotliliig
or |«>hle;
Il’s tell Uic Imm to tump m llie 
lake, tell the old l>ng to go 
(tv a kite
If Ann o( rievcs would have 
wriltca to Aon l amlei s 
I Ik I Hem V would luivc llioughl 
iwicc before ealliiig her. the 
marc o( Flamici s.
of his iwcrn is evidence that he 
understood what my column is 
all about and it pleases me im­
mensely. , . ,
The Ogden Nash poem which 
I have repeated most often is 
lhi.s one;
When ,voii hit llie kelelmp bottle 
None comes out 
And then a loltle 
and this one—
Breakfast foods grow odder and 
odder;
U’.s a wise child who knows his 
fodder,
in the Institute Hall created a 
happy atmosphere for the open­
ing meeting of the fall term held 
under the chairmanship of the 
president, Mrs. R. C. Palmer.
The roll call answered by each 
member giving a brief outline 
of a historical item, produced 
interesting accounts of unusual 
past happenings and of present 
current events.
Especially interesting, too, 
were the ouslanding committee 
conveners’ reports.
Mrs. Ray Gruenke, for agri­
culture, gave a paper on “Plant 
Characteristics’’—some poison­
ous, some therapeutc, some use­
ful, some harmful.
For cultural activities, Mrs. 
Harict Phipps, read a press arti­
cle on the museum’s contribu­
tion in telling how the names of 
Kelowna’s streets and areas 
came about—for example Knox 
Mountain, Gaston, Leon, Pan- 
dosy, etc., named after Kclow- 
na’.s'iiioiicers.
Mrs, B. M, Charters, for home 
oeonoinics, gave timely infor­
mation on the use of Benalilc—a 
fungicide to prevent rot in bulb.s 
being stored at this lime of 
year.
Dear Ann Landers: I'm gel
ling fed up rending in ymir eol 
limn Hint hrliles who fail lo .send
four teen dresses, five child s 
dresses, 10 small gowns, six me­
dium gowns, seven sweaters and 
two pairs of socks—rail from new 
material bought by KWI funds 
and made by the members, was 
ready to be sent to the Chil­
dren's Hospital.
Under unfinished business, the 
offer to make four new tables 
for the institute by Ray Gruenke 
and Albert Greentree was grate­
fully accepted and replacement 
and repair of small hall items 
was authorized.
Under new business, fund 
raising activities were discuss­
ed. It was decided to hold a ba­
zaar to feature the sale of 
Christmas gifts, novelties, home 
cooking, tea and teacup reading 
beginning at 2:30 p.m. on Nov. 
3, ill the Institute Hall. Major­
ity of members favored having 
afternoon meetings during the 
wilder months so the next meet­
ing is to be hold Oct. 27, at 2 
p.m, in the Institute Hall.
At the conclusion of business, 
Mr.s. R. C. Palmer gave an ac- 
couiil of her pre-ACWW Confer­
ence tour of Norway, following 
which the singing of "The 
Queen’’ brought this busy and 
interesting meeting to a close.
Back from Delta are Mrs. W,
T. J. Bulman and Mrs. Douglas 
Kerr, Who attended the semi­
annual meeting of the provincial 
chapter of the Imperial Order 
of the Daughters of the Empire. 
Mrs. Bulman was a delegate 
from the Dr. W. J. Knox Chap­
ter, Kelowna and Mrs. Kerr i s , 
a provincial councillor. They 
will present reports, jointly, at 
Dr. Knox Chapter lODE at the 
the next meeting on Nov. 9 of 
home of Mrs. Bessie Fitzpat­
rick.
Mrs. Kerr who stayed on a 
few days enjoyed a visit at Co- j 
mox with two nieces and their | 
husbands and also visited with 
friends a t Ladner before return­
ing home Sunday night.
Many Shakespearian students 
are planning to attend Henry V, 
presented through the Film Fes­
tival of Arts in Kelowna at the 
community centre on Wednes­
day. The full length technicolor 
film, which starts at 7:30 p.m. 
features Lawrence Olivier, Rob­
ert Newton, Leo Genn, Renne 
Asherson, liie  film has already 
arrived, so thfre will be no dis­
appointments. The National 
Film Board short, November, 
will also be shown.
Love's Cosmetics Could Help 
You W in 0 Lady Kenmore Mist 
H air D r y e r -
Enter your name in the “Love” ballot 
box al the cosmetics counter in 
Simpsons-Sears. You may win a Lady 
Kenmore Mist Dryer, a Dry/Mist 
Conditioner Hair Setter, or a Facial 
Sauna.
Love's Soft Eyes
Nature colors borrowed from soft, living things
earth and sky, forest and fur.
A. Lovcsticks—34 delicious shades 
that ’ won’t change color. For
lush, rich, rrioist e . 1 . 7 5
B. Love’s Glossy Lip Tint—Eight 
shimmering tints for soft color and 
high gloss. Super smooth.
C. Brow Powder for the look of 
Love. Mix and match colors with
liners and E-a 2 . 5 0
m ascara.-----  -----
D. Shadows and
Highlights. ................  Fa. 3.5Q
E. Shadow Trio. - ------ Fa. 3,75
F; Lush Mascara.  ----Fa. 2.50
G. Eye Liners. . . — Fa.  2.75
USE QUICKLY
Once pears have ripened, use 
them within a week to 10 days.
--- CJ— ------- y  *  -
super moist. — -------Fa,
Simpsons-Sears: Beauty and Health (8) Kelowna 763-584il.
Pork Free W hile You Shop Simpsons-Seora: Orchord Pork, Kelowna^
C.A.R.S. A ux ilia ry  Sets Date 
For Annual Christmas Party
Dec 1.5 has beni set as the I The next iiieoting will be held 
Umnk";^;’:,o;es lire la ;;:’ Cino' (h /i ior the annual Christmas home of Mrs, R, Kiiiizli.
rant, or bereft of manners. One 
wnmiin even had the gall to 
c o m p 1 II i n lieeaiise the note 
wasn’t LONG eiioiigli.
Our (Imigliler was married 
three inonllis ago, She was 
hroiiglil ui> I'iglil and 1 have 
never had to apologize for her 
manners, At this moment she 
has three gifts whieli she cannot 
a e k 11 0 w 1 e d g e hecaiisc she 
doesn't know who sent tlii'm. 
One eard is Illegible--sent from 
a resort. My daugliler wrote to 
tlie resort lo Irnee tlie gift and 
they eoiild not help tier. Tlie 
other two gifts were sent from 
local s li 0 p s —c a s h .sales, no 
records, No cards.
So, please tell your readers 
Unit someilmes when a bride 
fails lo aeluiowledge a gift, 
lliere may lie a good rmisoii— 
liulclilnmiii. Kan.
Dear lluleli: I've said repeat- 
wily tliat after a reascmable 
leiiglli of time. If no aeknowl- 
edgemenl is received, the giver 
sliouUI coiitnet till' liride lor 
high school grad, ele.t and ask 
if tlie gift reaelied tier, if it 
\ \ . \ S  ri'ceivnl and the reeipieiil 
Is emlmrrassed lieeaOM' slie 
h.iMi’l gotten aroimd to letting 
yini know, that's perfectly (Ini' 
vou made no tmner. Slie dc
From a limrnm comedy var,  ̂ enil.arrassi'd,^
led as Hnl/ne s I choose foi i ’
you one exei jd. the ultimate 
in wails of poWnniil woe. 
llie iilotnt of a tVeii-ngcr wlio' 
doulitcd the affet lioii of tier 
iKiv fiieml iMHiuifle Uie only 
.ompliment he ever paid
her was You sweat less lliaii j | nilok sou make
«uy fat Rill 1 know. ' I S so Sou c.ui II ic .somi
Copyi'ighl lOTl. by Duiei s ,|„, *,ni(u t-jiU * k remarks you 
Club. Inc, read ui tlie jolve liooks Heir's
Dear Friend; lliauk sou so 
much fW wmitns cm that de­
lightful I ssas deeph
moved that Ogden Nash sele* l- 
rd mv column as a »iit»)eci foi 
Ins seise. I ssas not avsare th.it 
he was a leader Wlien I tead ot 
his death m Mas I legretted 
lhal 1 never had die plea.sme of 
r>crtlng Mm, !le ssas one of mv 
fasorlles, too. The oi>enmg Im e'yiih iclsUsc*
party for nrlhrilie iiallenl.s. 
Thlfi' was decided at the regular 
meeting of the Auxiliary to the 
Cimadiaii Arthritis and Hlieiima- 
li.sm Society, wlieii president 
Mrs. 1‘liilip Robinson presided.
It will lie lield at SI, David’s 
Chnreli ilall.
Tile animal llluobird Doll Raf­
fle will be held din ing the month 
of November. The doll and lienii' 
lifiil w'ai'drobe, niadi' for Ihi 
past l(i years by Mrs. O. .leii- 
nens, will be displayed at D.yek ,s 
Drug Store during the week, 
and in area supermarkets on 
weekends svith ticket j.ellerK, 
Mrs, K, 11. Winter is in eliarge, 
with Mrs, R, F, Crniksliank look­
ing after tickets. Mrs. h'redrlka 
Epi> will make new posters 
Mrs. Emilee Wilson has as 
sinned the diilies of driving 
chairman, previously liaiidled 
by the late Mrs. T. I'. MeWll 
Hums.
Memlii'is were asked to sii;i 
isni the Relimneiit Services 
Bazaar on Oct. 30. This group 
will sponsor an expanded recre­
ation, piogriim. starling Nov. (i 
I I I  Ceiitenmal Mall, and which 
will lie atteiuled li\ s o m ( 
(’ A li.S, iialiciil'i,
Meiiiliers wi|l cunbmie to 
Uaise talent moiiey lo assist ,in 
jrinni.shmg tlie (’ A It.S f'linle In
173fi Abbott fit. Those Interested 
arc most cordially invited to I 
come, liKiinries may lie direct-1 
ed lo Mrs, Wmter at 71)2-2125,
DOUBLE KNIT 80R  CUP BRA, silky 
and pod both Inside and out, Adapts to 
your (iQuro IIKo a second skin. White. 
32 to 38 B, C.
WARNER’S
WIFE PRESERVER
Dear .Ann l.anilrrs; Yon .iie a ,die lletiatnlitation wing of the 
fake. 1 li.4vr wrltlen to yoiiiKelowna hospital 
ationt the, '.iimc |)iuhlem Ihiec; 
limes and you re(m e lo pi lot tl 
My pioldcm is a Im moie sen- 
; ous Hum most of die Ivmk v<ni
one y,io "on'l i>iud. Fed Up In 
Tovdrka
Dear led;  Pm well .awaie 
tliiil you j ta ie  wnlU’ii la me 
VMlh til'’ -Mime piiiblcin '.luce 
times 1 ,i.<lii , (>; .01 U In cause I 
don' t  ticlicse \uii iiilMcc 1
You vy.rnl oiilv to i'ioti.si i asi
our M ster-ia  liiw I ’tiis ro lu m ii A (ini* iolml oil od»l*d la honor1 v M i l c l n !  ' ' '  ,, u1' . I.iiti. .,u t . n O f ol*a for ffY'«a'•'ill pravsM W1 IS not ft 1) 111)0 .0 <t i i )  j f i  c u n  . •So.,v ' , hombrawmaBCwM-
MU. DON CUOMITON,
ll.Cninm.
I Mr. Basil Meikle, President 
I of Carnilhers ami M‘'lkle 
il.td,, Is ph'iised lo announce j 
llhal Ml . (honniton has joliu'd ]
I the eompnny lo assist In cx- 
Ipaiuiion of all tihases of real 
lestale nod partlcidniTy the 
lappiaiMd and mortgage de- 
Ipailmenl.I Mr. Cnmnilon Is a recent | 
graduate of 'die llniver.dty of 
I b h UsIi (’olumbln, majoiing 
III Urban Lnad Economics 
I Heal Est.iiei and is fully 
Ifaimllac with all aspects of 
iproticrtv vnIniHion fdr troth ] 
j inv'esltnenl and (iroiroscd tax 
I legislation, '
I F o r  ful l  infi l l  imi l i oi i  on a l l ]  
l o u r  a i a i i n e a l  and  i n o i t g a R e  
] , ‘ ( r \ i rc , ' i  ( i lease i al l  c i t l ie i  
| M i  C i o n i p l o i i  or  I I  N M a c -  
jp e i.M in . F . I t . l , ,  i t . I , IL L  . a t I 
1752-2127.
.Sol 1 \ .
trufll Warner’s has done it (or you in the new 
soft Love Touch* bra. It’s a totally new fabric 
a sensuous single layer that molds Itself to your 
body as though custom-made. Double knit 
Love Touch* has seams so thin and flat, 
pary a line shows under your dingiest 
clothes. Double knit Love Touch’ has 
a smooth gently rounded shape, Fits 
and feels like no other bra, , .  
another first from Warnor'a;
■«TM
A.
B. DOUBLE KNIT UNDERWIRED BRA molds 
to every figure, has youthfur uplift and com­
fortable support. White, 34-386, 34-42C.
7.50
White, 34-42D. 8.50
■ ■ ■ • .1
V a l l e  y ^  w  e e t /  A  d e I i n e s 
H o ld  M ih i-M usic  School
KLT PLAYER
Mark Fcleaky, who plays the 
part of a TV script writer in 
Kelowna Little Theatre’s A 
Thousand Clowns is a radio 
announcer in real life. He por­
trays the part of a comic- 
^ag ic  character in the play 
hich is soon to be seen at the 
Jlowna Community Theatre, 
^•iginally from the prairies, 
Mark has been in the Okana­
gan for two years. He gained 
some experience a t the Uni­
versity of Alberta, Edmonton, 
and has since been active in 
KLT and KMP. Audiences will 
remember Mark as the young 
lawyer in Under the Yum 
Yum Tree and later as the 
baseball announcer in Damn 
Yankees.
Sixteen members of the Pros­
pective Chapter of Sweet A d^ 
lines Inc. of Kelowna and their 
conductor. Brock Lupton. met 
with the Penticton Chapter of 
Sweet Adelines Inc., for a  com­
bined nalni-music school in Pen­
ticton during the weekend.
Jean Parrott, president of the 
Penticton Chapter ; welcomed 
everyone to the sessions which 
started a t 9 a.m. Vice-regent 
Babs Babcock introduced Shir­
ley Raike. director of the Vic­
toria Chapter, who opened the 
program with Harmonize the 
World, the Sweet Adelines 
theme song. She explained g ^  
barbershop harmony, pointing 
out the goals members should 
achieve in their , singing as a 
chorus and explained the differ­
ent methods of breathing exer­
cises. A tape was playing dur­
ing which the difference be­
tween a church choir that sings
Shirley Raike directed the com­
bined choruses present and 
taught a new song. Individud 
numbers were sung by the vari­
ous choruses present and Shir­
ley pointed out some helpful 
ways in improving techniques.
A rap session was held later 
and many things were discuss­
ed, including chapter problems, 
getting hew members and edu­
cation.
Jean Parrott thanked Babs and 
Shirley for bdnglng the school 
to Penticton and thanked the 
Kelowna members for coming.
Mrs. M urray Stewart, president 
of the Kelowna chapter, express­
ed appreciation for the hospital­
ity. /Ufter a dinner hour, more 





SHERBROOKE, Que. (CP) 
Mayor Marc Bureau says mu­
nicipal government is by far the 
most important level of political 
power. This is so, he says, be­
cause municipal government is 
closer to the people, and be­
cause of this if municipalities 
joined together they would have
four-part harmony and a bar- more influence at ^ e  provincial 
bershop chorus singing the same j and federal level 
song in barbershop style, was 
exemplified.
After a short coffee break 
Babs Babcock spoke on what 
evei^one should t ^  to do in 
being a Sweet Adeline. She also 
spoke briefly on administrative 
policies before the noon lunch­
eon break.
After a delicious lunch served 
by the Penticton Chapter the 
members went back to singing
New Location 
For Judo Club
The Kelowna Judo Club open­
ed classes in a new location 
Monday night. Their new head­
quarters are located in a new 
building near Syd’s Grocery on 
Highway 97̂
Classes a re  being held Mon­
days and Fridays for boys and 
men and Wednesdays for lad­
ies. The male classes start at 
7:30 and the ladies’ classes 
start a t 8 p.m,
For further information con- 
.tact Serena Sandana 765-8225.
The engagement of Franccen 
V. S. S. Harkins to Gerald Ed­
mond Herron has been announ­
ced by her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Carl Hairkins of Richland, 
Wash.
Gerald Herron, the son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Gaston Gaucher 
of Kelowna, Is a graduate of 
Kelowna schools and the Wash­
ington State University with a 
bachelor of science degree in 
physical education. The bride- 
elect also received a BS in 
physical education at WSU. 
’They will marry on Dec. 5 in 
Richland Lutheran Church.
POP THERAPY
BIRMINGHAM (CP) — A 
burst of pop music can be as 
good as a tea break for pepping 
-up workers, claims a university 
scientist conducting a research 
program into piped music. Dr. 
John Fox reckons that a 15-min- 
ute pop session every hour for 
assembly line workers and a 
five-minute burst every 20 min­
utes for factory inspectors can 




NEW YORK (AP) — The 
state Human Rights Appeal 
Board has turned down the 
appeal of a Syracuse woman 
with a pretty face who con­
tended she lost her job as a 
cocktail w'aitress because she 
lacked a large bosom.
The former w a i t r e s s  
claimed such grounds for fir­
ing constituted discrimination 
bn the basis of sex.
The board found that the 
physical endowments she was 
considered not to have were 
“ an important aspect of l)er 
employment” and the firing 
not discriminatory.
M a r y  Chamberlain, 21, 
sought compensation after she 
was fired from the Little 
Foxes Restaurant atop the 20- 
storey Holiday Inn in Syra­
cuse for not being able to pro­
perly “ fill” her imiform.
J , Edward Conway, chair­
man of the state board, con­
cluded that Miss Chamberlain 
“was not rejected because she 
is a female but rather she 
failed to satisfy an important 
aspect of her employment.”
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Newcomers Plan Social Agenda
The Kelowna Newcomers Club 
welcomed about 30 people to a 
recent social evening. The club 
enjoyed cheese, refreshments 
and dancing a t the Elks’ lounge.
After the party members ad­
journed to the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. R. E. Lucas for coffee in 
front of a roaring lire.
The following week, several 
ladies attended a  coffee party 
a t the home of Mrs. R. S. Ker- 
gan. The ladies enjoyed chatting 
about their new homes and the
ones they had Just left,
A coffee p a r ^  will be held on 
Nov. 3 a t 10 a.m. at the home 
of Mrs. Don Bruce, 984 Fairway 
Crescent. Ladies who are new 
in town and lady club members 
are  invited to attend.
Information about the club 
may be obtained from Mrs. V. 
Martinson a t 768-5010.
The next mixed social plan’ 
ned is a  bowling party for Nov. 
13.
ATTENTION -  ART COLIEGORS:
FOR SALE: A unique selection of over 90 pieces of 
Eskimo Art truly representative of the growth of tWs 
special Canadian art form. Each carving has been 
carefully gathered over the past twenty years by the 
foremost expert in this field,
Phone: 7 6 3 -6 6 2 3
Female law yers  And Doctors Urged 
To Take Leadership Role In 'F igh t'
MONTREAL (CP) — Ger­
maine Greer, outspoken female 
liberationist and author of the 
Female Eunuch said Monday 
that women “ might have to put 
their bodies on the line” in their 
fight for freedom from male 
domination.
“Women have to be prepared 
to go into the streets and .be 
k ill^ . It can amount to a be­
trayal of your own country,” 
she told a conference on women 
sponsored by the McGill Alumni 
Association.
When asked if she herself 
would be prepared to use guns 
in the fight, she made fun of the 
question and passed on to the 
next.
The 32-year-old English litera­
ture lecturer at Warwick Uni­
versity in England told her au­
dience that o p p r e s s i o n  of 
women was directly linked to 
the economic system.
If women stopped being the 
largest single group of consum­
ers, the economic system would 
come to a standstill, she said.
“Don’t think I’m not aware of 
these contradictions. I recognize 
llie irony of talking about 
women’s liberation b e t w e e n  
commercials for vaginal deo­
dorants.”
SUGGESTS COURSE
She urged her audience of uni 
versity students and graduates 
to further the cause by concen­
trating on aspects of their car­
eers that specifically applied to 
women.
She called on female lawyers
to pressure for change in abor 
tion and property laws. If the 
Roman Catholic Church was 
taxed on its real estate, the gov 
ernment would have enough 
money to set up day-care 
centres.
Women doctors must take 
control of gynecology and re­
search into contraceptive meth­
ods. Male doctors and research­
ers have seen how “the piU” 
has liberated women, and so 
have refused to disclose further 
discoveries of better contracep­
tives which have less danger of 
side effects, she said.
“ We won’t  , get new methods 
of birth control unless we 
badger, and this is where 
women doctors have a real con­
tribution to make.”
LACK PSYCHOLOGY 
No adequate psychology of 
women has been developed and 
woman is still explained in 
term s of a castrated male. His­
torians have yet to trace the 
history of men’s methods of 
“ taming their women” and lit­
erature has failed to explore the 
concept of a woman’s culture, 
Miss Greer said.
She said women must realize 
they share a common bond the 
world over. Miss Greer is going 
on a tour of Pakistan and Viet 
.Nam to find out how American 
women can help women there.
“ We have to make contact 
with people. We have to contact 
an enormous mass of women. 
The important thing for the rev­
olution is to keep the faith."
Radiation, New Treatm ent Used 
For Acute Leukemia Patients
TORON'rO (CP) — Radiation 
of the head and spine, a new 
treatment for patients with 
acute leukemia, may prolong 
their lives. Dr. W. D. Rider of 
tlic University of Toronto said 
Tuesday.
U.sed in conjunction with drug 
trcatmcmls, it can keep the dis­
ease under control in many pa­
tients. he said In an interview.
He said the drug treatments, 
d e v i s e d  in recent years, 
changed the character of leuke­
mia, cancer of the bone marrow 
where blood cells originate. In­
stead of dying of blood disease, 
patients sometimes die of brain 
or spinal cord tumors.
Dr. Rider said a study in 
Memphis, Tenn., reported a 
year ago, showe<l radiation of 
the head and spine could pre­
vent such tumors. A group of 
patients have been disease-free 
(or up to 48 months.
Doctors at Princess Margaret
Hospital here began similar 
treatm ent last year.
Dr. Rider said the radiation 
may destroy cancer cells In the 
brain and spinal cord where 
drugs can’t get at them, or it 
may be that the radiation kills 
cancer cells in the bone m ar­
row.
WIFE PRESERVER
Math M|U«nh and twa*! potatoaa 
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C O M M U N ITY THEATRE
11ie I'Yill length Tcchnkolour Film
"HENRY V '
Shakespearian drama Marring Lawrence Olivier, 
RoIktI Newton, Leo Gcnn, Rcnncc Asherson, Ihc 
film h;ts already arrived. I'hc N.F.B. Short “November”
will also l>c shown.
Adinkslon Prices; \ '
Adults .............. ..................... ...... . $1.50
Students ...................................... .-50
Retired nU/ens ..................... . . .  .75
llusiNind and Wife .............. .......... .....  1.25




10 years from now, you’ll be happy you chose one!
When a couple decide to get married, 
not thinking about 10 years from now.
We know that 10 years from now, 
you’ll be happier...more confident 
.. .being able to say that the diamond 
ring symbolizing your love is Certi­
fied Perfect. We also know you’ll 
want full value for your diamond 
should you trade it In for a more 
costly stone in the future. This, too, 
is guaranteed
But Peoples also thinks of now. We 
dp that by giving you a unique selec-
chances are they’re tion of stylings in evei7 price range. And we give you 
But Peoples do. values on Instant Credit that make It easy for you not to
settle for anything less than the 
finest. To sum it up...PeopIes takes 
the guesswork out of your diamond 
purchase.
Yes, a Certified Perfect diamond 
will keep its promise...In value...In 
beauty...in pride of ownership. 
Peoples guarantees It and that 
should mean something. After all, we 
sell more diamond rings than anyone 
else in Canada!
“CERTIFIED PERFECT” means:
COLOUR. Each “Gerlified Perfect” Dia­
mond is especially selected by skilled gemo- 
logists to ensuro a superior standard of 
colour.
CLARITY. Each “Certified Perfect” Dia­
mond Is flawless under ten-power magnifi­
cation and Is guaranteed to contain no In­
ternal or oxtorhal blemishes.
CUT. Each “Corlified Perfect" Diamond has 
been cut and polished by master craftsmen 
to ensure maximum fiery brilliance.












Intriguing milled finish with 













d o w n
PGOPLGS
CRGDIT je w e L ie R S
PEOPLES INSTAI 
CREDIT lets you 
take your selectioi 
home now!
ORCHARD PARK SHOPPING CENTRE, KELOWNA -  PH. 763 - 7042
Tliompion Pork Shopping Centre —  Komloopt Open Dolly 9:30 a.m.-6:00 p.m.; Thurfc and fri. 9:30 a.m.-9:00 p.m.
Moment Of Glory 
For Hustling Bucks
By E0B8 PHELPS 
Courier Siwrts BUH
Sunday ni*ht, a t about 9:50 p.m.. w ai Kelowna Buckarooa
w a«**a^t the time that Ken Sellnger slapped in a 
bouncing puck with 15 seconds left in the game to give B u c«  
a 7-6 victory over Chilliwack Brums, their first wm in sue 
starts in the British Columbia Junior adaicnn
Buckaroos had gotten off to a poor 
losing their first three g a m e i 'by wide margins. But to rn  
things started to happen, and Bucks began d ic in g .  Sratfl 
lapses proved cosUy in their next two games, both loses oy
didn’t dampen Bucks spirit because finally 
they were working as a team, and it^paid off Sunday. _ _
There were a number of individual heroes.
(with six points in his tw o  games with 
aisisU  and the winning goal Sunday). capUin PhU 
fastest player on the team whose hustle and desire a t o  
and pounds to his size). Brad Roteon, Dave Lewis, R«»
d e r  and Ken Weninger. , ,
O ne unsung hero, who ta)tes a lot of lumps M d gets fW
laurels, is c o a ^  Wayne North. North suffer^,
mal rookie year as coach with a team that could only win
eight of 60 games, tying two. . . ^ _ *ur.i t .
His perserverence is paying off, and he has ®, 
second to none in spirit. Bucks are on the smaU «de ttos yea^  
with a couple of notable excepllons m Lewis and Greg Fox, and 
have to make up for their lack of sizejw to ®heer hust̂ ^̂ ^
The visiting Bruins Sunday night had the w dght and size 
on their side, but couldn’t  match the speed that ^ c k s  showed. 
Blake one of the smallest players on the team , looked a t times 
like a’ smaU dog pestering a hulking bull, but guess who came
up with the puck most often? , . . ,u
Bucks made mistakes Sunday liight. Bruce Gerlach has the 
habit of going for the man and leaving the puck, sometimes 
missing his objective. But who was it that stopped a two^n-one 
attack without allowing a shot on goal, and later counted a 
goal himself on a blueline shot? . • i
Greg Fox gets untracked in front of his own net occasional­
ly, but guess who it, was that levelled several threatemng 
players to  stop a Bruin attack and later set up a goal through 
hustle, and scored one himself? ... ••
Dale Turner takes some penalties that himt, l ^ e  a 
minute butt-ending infraction Sunday. It was also Turner who 
was on the spot to pick up the puck for two Kelowna goals.
This Is junior hockey, and mistakes are bound to happem 
It is up to the coach. North, to point out these mistakes and 
teach the players. I t  is up to the players not to  let their mis­
takes get them  down. /  . ,
Buckaroos’ early record is deceiving, and any tC M  m at 
takes them lightly is in for a rude awakening. They might not 
have the best team  in the league, that remains to be seen and 
the season is going to be a long one.
Buckaroos Will have the type of team that can beat any 
team  on any given day. They will be of the dark horse ilk, and 
dangerous because of it. , . . . . .
Kelowna hockey fans have something to cheer about this
' ' ■ , ,
Kelowna Cubs went by the maxim “with a little help from
m y friends.’’ And it paid off. „  .
Cubs were halfway through the Okanagan Mamline FootbaU 
League season without having tasted victory, then won their 
last three games. Their second-half efforts would have gone 
for naught if North Kamloops hadn’t  done their part, followed 
by Iramaculata Dons as expected; - _ j  „„„
So Cubs are in and Kamloops, also with a 3-3 record, are
But now Cubs have to rely on themselves, ®®«i it  isn’t_ g ^ g  
to be easy by any means when they meet Dons in the OkL  l. 
semi-final Sunday a t 1:30 p.m. a t City P ark  Qval. ^
Cub coach Larry Johnson puts it, “if we, Penheton or N o ^  
Kamloops play up to par, and Immaculata does the sam e they 
will be one or two touchdowns ahead.’’ - ^
Dons’ coach Cliff Kliewer, looking back a t a  6^) season 
record In which they had only one close gam e, was inclined
to agree with Johnson. , -n .
B ut it  won’t  be an ordinary game. Not only will it ^  a 
sudden-death semi-final contest, it  is the f a n ^ r  cross-towm 
rivalry. Dons will be out to prove that their 34-0 win oyer CuIm 
was irn fluhe, ®®d might have been on the conservative stoe. 
Cubs will be out to prove that the drubbing was a whole lot
expects a tough gam e, and Johnson Is hoping tor 
one. But then, as one Don football fan said Sunday, I m  
tied  about mectihg Kelowna, but then I ’m  always worried. 
Exactly. _______ _ _________ ______________
Espo Returns To Familiar Role
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Door Open For Younger Pros 
Al
TORONTO (CP) — Ontario’s 
golf pros approve opening the 
Canadian championship to out­




Only the winner was happy with 
the track Moitoay as Run The 
Gantlet won the $150,000 Wash­
ington, D.C., International in 
the slowest time ever for the 
event. It was the 10th United 
States v ic to ^  in 20 runnings of 
the International.
The three-year-old, owned by 
Paul Mellon and trained by El­
liott Burch, toured the 1%-mile 
grass oval in 2:50 3-5 over a 
course that had been drenched 
with earlier rains.
The win- was worth $100,000 to 
Run The Gantlet, the odds-on 
favorite of the crowd that paid 
$3.60 to win.
The Ontario branch of the Ca­
nadian Professional Golfers’ As­
sociation, a t its annual meeting 
Monday, said widening the qual­
ifications was in line with the 
U.S. method of permitting ap­
proved tournament players and 
tournament wiimers to enter its 
national championship.
P resen t CPGA championship 
miles say players must be head 
pros or teaching pros with a 
minimum of five years experi­
ence and membership.
Veteran tournament pro Al 
Balding of Toronto made the 
proposal at Monday's meeting, 
noting that if similar rules ex 
isted in the U.S., “Jack Nick 
laus would not have been able 
to play until this year.”
"And others like Gary Player, 
George Knudson and myself 
would never have been able to 
play,” said Balding, first Cana­
dian to win a major U.S. tour­
nament. “ In fact, Knudson was 
eligible to play in the U.S. PGA 
championship before he was al­
lowed to play in the Canadian 
PGA.”
M IN O R  HOCKEY
Pupa “B” : Hawks 2 — Rebels 
0; Canucks 4 — Leafs 1; Wings
I  — Sabres 1; Kings 8 — Can­
adians 0: Stars 3 — Bruins 2.
Peewee: Firemen 2 — Kins­
men 1; Hawks 3 — Mounties; 3; 
K of C 2 — Canadians 1; Lions 
4 — Leafs 1; Eagles 1 -7  Li^ 
gion 1; Peewee Rep game: 
Kdowna 17 — Summerland 1 
(wito 11 penalties, 5 to Kel­
owna and 6 to Summerland).
Bantams: Flyers 5 — Wings 
0; Leafs 3 — Peewee Reps 1; 
Hawks 6 — Bruins 2; Cana­
dians 3 — Bombers 4; Knights
I I  — Wings 1,
Midgets: Canucks 5 —  Ban­
tam  Reps 2; Thunderbirds 4 — 
Hawks 2; Juveniles 4 — Ice- 
trohauts 2; Warriors 4 — Flyers 
2; Summerland Midgets 8 — 
Kelowna Midgets 3. ,
Left Behind
BUFFALO, N.Y. (AP) — 
Buffalo Sabres of the National 
Hockey League left forward 
Eddie Shack and two other 
players behind Monday when 
they left for a three-game trip 
to the West Coast.
“We’re taking 19 players to 
the coast,” said Fred Hunt, the 
Sabres’ assistant g e n ia l man­
ager, “arid we’re taking the 19 
we figure will help us most.”
Hunt was in charge of a one- 
hour skating drill at which 
Shack, forward Dick Duff and 
defenceman Mike Robitaille 
were informed they would be 
left in Buffalo.
MONTREAL (CP) Centre 
Phil Esposito of Boston Bruins 
is back on familiar ground 
today, atop the National Hockey 
L e a g u e ’a individual scoring 
race.
E s p o s i t o  picked up eight 
points in Boston’s three victo­
ries last week for a total of 16, 
two more than last week’s 
leader. Rod Gilbert of New 
York Rangers. Right winger 
Gilbert now is second.
Esposito and Gilbert share the 
lead in assists with 10 each. An- 
other well-known name, Boston 
defenceman Bobby Orr, occu­
pies thiid spot witil 12 points, 
eight of them collected last 
week.
Incidentally, Elsposito is one 
point ahead of his pace of last 
season when he won the Art 
Ross Trophy with a record 152 
points.
The leading goal-scorer and 
fourth in the over-all point pa­
rade is left winger Frank Ma- 
hovUch of Montreal Canadiens, 
who, with nine goals in seven 
games including five in . three 
outings last week—Is off to the 
hottest s ta rt of his 14-year car­
eer.
Coupled with line-mate Yvari 
Cournoyer’s seven goals—sec­
ond-highest in the league—the 
pair has been responsible for 
more than half M 0 n t  r  e a 1 ’s 
league-leading 31 goals.
None of the top four have a 
chance to improve their status 
in the single league game 
scheduled tonight when Chicago 
Black Hawks visits the Red 
Wings at Detroit.
An interesting battle is devel­
oping among goaltenders as 
Tony Esposito and Gary Smith 
of Chicago Black Hawks find 
their No. 1 position threatened.
The Chicago pair leads with a 
combined average of 1.55 goals-
against per game. Lome Woj>i North Stars, are right behind 
slcy and Cesarc Maniago, a cou-jwith 1.71, while Jim  
pie of veterans with Minnesota I and Lcs Binkley of
SCARING LEADERS
G A PtoElm
Espralto, Bos 6 10 16 72
GUbert, NY 4 10 14 8
Orr, Bos S 9 12 10
F. M’hvUch. MU 9 2 11 8
Sheehan, Cal 5 6 U 2
Henderson, Tor 6 i  10 8
Hadfield. NY 6 4 10 8
Meehan, But 4 6 10 0
Oliver, Min 2 8 10 0
Mikita, Chi 2 8 10 0
Siva Transport Ltd
HCElMStSS QPfcRATlMCJ r- ,Vwn»on KamtfKip.s
Cianbrook ■ ihrinenton • Fentitt
BRINGS BACK TH E " R E A L "
$5.00 a Day and 5c a Mile Car 
N O  CATCHES!! N O  GIMMICKS!! 
N O  HIDDEN CHARGES!!!







& Snow Cruiser 
See Them All at
w n . T R E A D G 0 L D
ENTERPRISES& SON 
538 Leon 763-2602
L e t M r  G o
8  TRACK STEREO TAPES
N ew  and Used Tapes  
Tope Exchange 
T ap e  Accessories 
Cor, Boat, Hom e Tope Decks 
Leon Ellis 7 6 3 -4 3 0 6
Kurt's
UPHOLSTERY




•  Finest Upholstery
•  Chargex
FREE ESTIMATES
PICK UP A N D  DELIVERY  
2 9 4 2  Pandosy St. 7 6 3 -4 9 0 3
Active Machine 
Works lid .
•  Steel fabricating and 
installation
G one G ir l
a Welding and Machining 
a Plata thoaring and forming
Ask for Roy or Hon*
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) -  Ed 
Sharockman g r i m l y  remem­
bered what he called the early 
days of Minnesota Vikings-days 
when Johnny Unltas and Balti­
m ore Colts used to burn him 
with long passes.
But cornerback Sharockman, 
and auch an Inanimate object as 
the goal post, doused Balli- 
m ore’a touchdown flame* Mon­
day night, 10-3, in a National 
Football League d e f e n s i v e  
atruggle decided in tlie final 
minute.
Unltas, who came into the 
cam e with 10:35 to play and the 
Colts down 10-0, grazed the un­
derside of the goalpost on a 
fourth-down play from the Min­
nesota two with 42 seconds to 
play. Ed Hinton, the intoned 
receiver, was open but eouldn t 
get to tlie ball that fluttered 
short of his diving attempt. 
That was one of six times Ba
THE NEW
See our selection of ELURA 
Wigs. Will not frizz, can be 
set with “hot heat”.
HENNIE'S 
COIFFURES
14 Shops Capri, 2- 
5302; 1131 Suther­
land, 3 - 3904; 161
Rutland Rd., 5-8633. 
AU open 6 days,
I C a p r  i Fri, till 9, 
Sutherland and Rut­
land Thurs. till 9.
•  Freih M eat 
Doily
•  European Style 
Sousaga made 
on premiie*




Sausage & Delicatessen 





Clearing, while they last.
Reg. 24.95. 9 1  AO
Special — ----- A • •“ #
Kelowna ToyiHa
Hwy. 97N. Ph. 762-S 203
S ^ N E E D  
A
TOW
2 4  
Hour 
Service
M a r y ’s V in e y a rd  
SAVE T IM E , call us 
MICKEY'S TOWING 
7 6 3 -5 3 7 4
KELOWNA GLASS
Ltd.
W H Y  W A IT ?  
replace your windshield now! 
REPLACEM ENTS T O  A L L  
M AKES OF CARS  
1086  Glenmore 7 6 2 -3 5 2 6
Cenedien Cuisine 
of distinction
FREE DELIVERY  
(with m inim um  order)




timore threatened but couldn't 
score except for Jim  O’Brien’s 




Bantams Y.B.C., Oct. 23 
High alnglos, boys, Chris Kolde 
173, Alan Busch 170, Detlev 
Grad 163; girls, Kim Fowler 
192, Marilyn McRae 151, Joy 
McGuire 150; High douW®?. 
boyHg Rondy Zfthara 3l4, Chrla 
Kolde 292, Doug Sengcr 273; 
girls, Kim Fowler 293, Marilyn 
McRae 291, Tracey Weninger 
267; High average, boys, Ran­
dy Zahara 178; girls, (tie) 
Kelly Adams, Wendy Jordan 
130; Team standings, Boulders 
101, Gutter Balls 71, Hoi Shota 
68.
Jonlor T.D.C.—High singles, 
boys, Allen Qalnrnonu 200, Ken 
Busch 197, Danny Cronin 106; 
girls, Tracy Stewart 205, Dor­
een Welsh 196, Brenda McRae 
176; High doubles, boya. Ken 
Busch 347, Allan Galarncau 345, 
Mike Ross 325; girls. Tracy 
Stewart 353. Doreen Welsh 318 
Brenda McRae 307; High aver 
■ge. boys. Doug Denhnm 181; 
glrla, Lynn Forbes 163; Team 
standings. King Pins S3, Strik­
es and Spares 49W. Spare 'Hr- 
«s 43.
KEEPS BUSY
Sharockman helped stop three j 
of the efforts by:
—Intercepting an Earl Mor-| 
rail pass In the end zone In the| 
second period;
—T a c k l i n g  Norm Bulalchl 
after a 40-yard run and saving a 
possible touchdown at tlio Vi­
king 21 before Karl Kassulke ln-| 
tercepted In the first period;
—Stopping Tom Matte from | 
turning the com er at the Viking 
five in the second quarter a 
play before a Morrall fourtli- 
down pass was batted down In] 
the end zone by Carl Eller.
Sharockman, a 10-year vet-| 
eran, also intercepted a Morrall 
pass at the Baltimore 29 to set 
up Minnesota’s touchdown—a 1 
two-yard run by Dave Osborn.
The V i k i n g s  strengtoened 
their hold on die National Con­
ference’s Central Division lead 
with a 5-1 record. The loss 
dropped the Colts, who won the 
total offence battle 276 yards to 
153, behind Miami in the Ameri­
can Conference East wltlr a 4-21 
record.
They had to beat our besti 
shot,” said Minnesota coach 
Bud Grant, who hold the same 
post with Winnipeg Blue Bomb­
ers of the Canadian Football 
League. "You never know whi(t 
they might call In that situa­
tion.”
n ie  Vikings’ offence never I 
really got untracked until Gary 
Cuozzo, a former Colt, passed 26 
yards to Oscar Reed and 20 
yards to Stu Voigt to set up a 
32-yard field goal by Fred Cox| 
In the third period.
I P i i i l
If*
SEASON RATES 1971 - 1972
Rate
•  Junior (12 and under).................. ............................................ ........  ^
•  Student (Holder of valid Student Card).........................................  65.00
•  Adult ....................................................................... . ..........................
•  Family:
—One Adult SklluR.......................   125.00
—Both Adults Skiing ........................................................................  160.00
—Each Junior Skiing.................... ................. ..................................
—Each Student Skiing ............................................................   20.00





f ir e p l a c e  




Chimneys, firoploce « h  pit, 
fira box, flues, furnaces, hot 
and cold ducts, blower and 
motors, burner and firebox.
POWER VAC
7 6 3 -4 1 2 4
H akeiy  
Specials
Pies -  Cakes 




1 Shops Capri 7 6 2 -3 7 0 3
Kelowna (ash & 
Carry lid .
1985 Harvey Avt. 763-3111
Pay ond Save Building 
Suppliei, Hardware, 
Paints at diicount prices
Throughout these advertisements 
you will find the names o f three 
popular Country and W estern Hits, 
you will also find the names of 
the artists or groups who recorded 
and mods these songs famous.
In order to win you must first 
read carefully through oil of the 
advertisements, pick out the song 
and artists and pair them up cor­
rectly. Send your onswors to W es t­
ern Music Festival, Kelowna Daily  
Courier. The first five correct 
entries drawn each week win a 
popular long playing Country and 
W estern album,
landscaping
W E  H AVE
instant Sidewolkt 
Instant Patio Blocks 
Stepping. Stones
SCHERLE'S
R U T U N D
675 Denae Rd. 765-7757




Nickel, Braan. Coppar. 
SptclalUl to Bike P arti, 




lUW m. raal SI. 
rh . r m i f i i
FIAT 
VOLVO
Sales A  Senrloe






Bwt. 87 N. 7(H-61S4I
Also apeclallzing In aervtcel 
(or all Imported and spoTta| 
cars.
NEW THIS YEAR
•  Im proved Road *  N ight Skiing
•  New  Runs *  New  Beginners' Area
*  6 0 0 0  f t . Doppelmayr C hairlift
Big Wliito Season Pass lloltlers will receive a .50% ilisconnt ott ihc price of a 
day ticket during the 1971-72 season at Lake Louise, Red Mountain, Silver St;u, 
Apex and Ml. Baldy.
THE SKI SEASON IS ALMOST HERE
D O N 'T  GET CAUGHT IN THE RUSH!
Season Tickets nvalluWc now at Ihc downtown olllre.
Ilooint 8 a.m. - 5 p.m. Mon. - Fri. and Sal. 8 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.
CARPETS —  DRAPES 
LIN O  — TILES 
CORLONS —  CERAMICS 
Monamel and Braexa Paint*
MODERN
PAINT and FLOORS
1133  Sutherland 7 6 2 -4 0 2 5
A T REASONABLE PRICES 
Individual lervice given to 
each customer.
Custom Culling.
U a ii iln  H l i i (
AL'S
MEAT MARKET
Hwy. 97N  7 6 5 -7 2 2 9










Boat Inflation ROD KING
Buy from the people 
who know
EXCAVATION A T  ITS 
FINEST
a CM C DIeiel Part* :>PrCIALIZ|NG IN:
a Larga loloction of Volk*, 
motor part* and other 
make*. \
Moinlri llome Porks, all type* 
o( Cal Work, all type* of
Tiud'iiiq, Bark Moo ond
PENDOZI
loader, St'pllf (onks, Woler 
llrit’S, Proirr 1 Irdrls, elr,
M A C H IN E  SHOP 
3 0 0 6  Pondo*y 762 *3 7 9 0
Box 306 We*tbonk 7 6 8 -5 6 2 4
RADIO CONTItOLLCD
Rolax . . .
can
fix if!
RUTLAND Repair* fo wo»lier, dryer*, relrigerolori, woler haaler*
W e carry a full line of
n o o n i N G Hoover' port*.
Tar 4r Oravel
1 Roofing Spocloliiii
All '.‘,'nri I iiininnlr< d
J, D. a p p l ia n c e  
REPAIRS1 Worknionriilo riiirifontord 762 0 7 I6  or 762 0782
765-6190 266 Leon
T h i home of finest Imported 
food. W o ip tc lo llii in first 
quality tauiagt and chceia. 
T .nipill ana Gl.«rr n r .lh .,(
KELOWNA 
DELICATESSEN 
7 6 3 -4 7 3 5  1427 I I I I * h
' S«a The Naw
ig iF J iL tM A
SNOWMOBILE
N(fw orr ditplay ol 
llir o(-w loi filK.ti 111
MIDWAY FORD 
TRACTOR SALES Ltd. 
KIrichnar Rd. A 
Springfield Dr, —- 7 i 3 ^ £ 7 2 7
f ,
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FATAL PILEUP IN HORSE RACE
Bogan Glen falls near the 
post in the Lightning Stakes 
at Sydney, Australia, recently
and Dancing Lady and Top Bogan 
Cobber crash over him. Dan- troyed. 
cing Lady died instantly and
Glen had to be des- 
Two jockeys involved
in the crash were taken to 
the hospital for observation.
C ostly  Facilities  
For ICS
SAPPORO, Japan (Reuter) —
I Expensive and elaborate faciU- 
« ties for the i972 Winter Olympic
• Games—the first to be held in
* Asia—are nearly ready.
'  Japan has spent $28 million on 
: the site at this northern city, 
f Games officials say all the facil- 
I ities for the February meeting 
' will be completed by the end of
■ next month.
: An estimated 17,000 foreign
‘ tourists, 2,000 athletes and offi­
cials from 42 countries, and tens 
of thousands of Japanese vis- 
; itors are expected to descend on 
I; Sapporo for the 10-day event.
( Meanwhile, construction work 
‘ continues on the ice hockey 
- -rink, the Olympic Village, and 
the men’s downhill course at 
'  Mount Eniwa, 21 miles from
■ Sapporo, which skiers found too 
*, steep and dangerous in the 
r; pre-Olycmpic games held last 
[':■ February.
The Olympic Village, consist- 
ing of an 11-storey apartment 
t  house for women and 19 five-
Asphyxiation Cause Of Death 
For Famous Driver Jo Siifert
storey buildings for men, will 
become a housing project after 
the contest.
TICKET SALES GOOD
Officials say ticket sales are 
progressing smoothly, with the 
major spectator attractions— 
ski-jumping, speed and figure 
skating-r-already n e a r l y  sold 
out. •
. A mission has already been 
sent to various Southeast Asian 
nations to publicize the games 
and encourage tourism from the 
region.
To cope with the influx of vis­
itors three new hotels are being 
added to the three existing ones 
of international standard,
Japan, which will field a dele­
gation of 92 athletes and 20 offi­
cials, has spent some $1;7 mil 
lion on training its athletes dur­
ing the last four years.
APTLY NAMED
The backswimmer is the only 
insect that swims on its back 
which is shaped like the hull of 
a boat.
LONDON (AP) — A post mor­
tem of racing driver Jo Siffert, 
killed when his BRM Formula 
One car crashed and exploded 
in flames at 140 miles per hour, 
showed the 35-year-old Swiss 
ace died from asphyxiaton, 
medical reports said today.
Racing sources said car ex­
perts investigating the Saturday 
crash at Brands Hatch track 
felt that Siffert could not have 
survived the Crash after the 
BRM’s gasoline tanks-exploded.
Louis Stanley, BRM director 
and secretary of the Grand Prix 
Drivers’ Association, has been 
quoted as saying that the fire 
risk from gasoline tanks on 
modern Formula (Dne cars— 
with the driver literally sur­
rounded by fuel—is “the deadli­
est killer on the circuits.”
Siffert was driving for Stanley 
in the fatal race.
Siffert’s gas tanks for the 
short, 25-lap race, were only 
half full, making them more ex­
plosive than full holders be­
cause of fumes accumulating in 
the empty space.
Rescue teams were unable to 
reach Siffert because of the 
heat of the flames.
The Times newspaper’s rac­
ing correspondent, Julian Moun­
ter, said today that the main 
theory on why Siffert’s car went 
out of control was mechanical 
failure in the gearbox or the 
rear suspension. BRM has de­
nied the gearbox seized.
MONTREAL (CP) — Sam 
Berger, owner of Montreal Al- 
ouettes, lodged an official pro­
test Monday with Jake Gau- 
daur, commissioner of tlie Ca- 
n a d i a n Football Conference, 
over his club’s 19-18 loss to Win­
nipeg Blue Bombers Sunday.
Berger lodged the protest fol­
lowing a meeting witii general 
manager Red O’Quinn and head 
coach Sam Etcheverry. The 
three watched the films of the 
Sunday c o n t e s t  against the 
Western Football (Sonference 
team, with Berger filing the ac­
tion based on an alleged missed 
offside call by the officials late 
in the contest.
If Gaudaur upholds the pro­
test, it could mean that the en­
tire game or the final two min­
utes of die contest would have 
to be replayed.
Winnipeg’s victory earned the 
Bombers their first spot in the 
WFC playoffs since 1966, but the 
Montreal loss left the Als’ still 
groping for a playoff position in 
the EFC.
Berger said that films of the 
final two minutes of the game 
showed that both the Winnipeg 
defensive tackle and a line­
backer “were sj;iown to be 
clearly offside.”
He said that rule 4 article 2, 
of the official playing rules of 
the CFL is explicit in that the 
most forward part of the player 
must not be within one yard of 
the line of scrimmage when the 
ball is snapped.
. “ In the case of the play In 
question, both the defensive tac­
kle and middle linebacker of the 
Winnipeg team were encroach­
ing on the line of scrimmage, 
an action which stopped the 
Montreal drive on the Winnipeg 
27-yard line,” Berger said.
“This prevented further op­
portunity (for us) to score a 
touchdown, field goal or a single 
point.”
A tie with the Bombers would 
have assured Montreal a playoff 
spot in the tight EFC race. The
only sure way the Als can as­
sure themselves of a playoff 
position at the moment is to de­
feat the Rough Riders in Ottawa 
next Saturday. Montreal has not 




SAN ANTONIO. Tex. (AP) -  
Graveside services will be held 
here Wednesday for Chuck 
Hughes, the Detroit Lions foot­
ball player who died Sunday 
during a game with the Chi­
cago Bears.
The services are set for noon 
at Sunset Memorial ' Park.










STANFORD, Calif." (AP) — 
Willie McCovey, San Francis­
co Giants first baseman, un­
derwent surgery early Monday 
to correct torn cartilage in his 





anywhere, with people 
you know
CHARTER A BUS
For information call 
OKANAGAN 
CHARTER TOURS 




1. 2-acre View Lots -  Glenrosa Area -  Westbank
2. 2 -  10-acre Lots -  Glenmore Area -  Domestic Water, 
Power, etc.
3. 3-acre Hotel Site, Rutland, Domestic Water, Power, etc.
4. Single Family Lots -  Joe Riche Plateau Subdivision, 
Domestic Water, Power, etc.
5. 2 7  Acres. Belgo Rd. Ideal Apt. Site, Domestic Water, 
Power, etc.
6. 5-acre View Lots, Vernon, Domestic Water, Power, etc.
7. 24  Acres Mission Creek Area, Domestic Water or Own 
Flowing Well.
8. 2-acre Motel Site, Rutland Area, Domestic Water, 
Power, etc.
FA LL DISPERSAL SALE
MUST SELL
To M eetOther Committments 
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CALL
THE EM PIRE GROUP -  762-0992
;* |i,
I I I
O n a long lonely road 
its nice to know 
what s bdiindyou.
We know the thoughts that must 
be racing through your min(i about 
buying an imported car.
After all, youVe probably heard 
all sorts of truths and half truths.
We'd like to tell you about our­
selves first hand. What's really behind 
you when you buy a Toyota.
First (if all, the people at Toyota 
know and understand what it takes to 
make a great car. If you've seen any 
Toyota car, you'd know what we're 
talking about. The little things mean as 
much as the big things.
And the same pride we've taken '
Washable Sayelle Yarn
1 0 0 %  O rion  is m a ch in e  washable, d rya b le ; J jjt r  
m o th -p ro o f and never needs b lock ing . N a tu ra l,
T u rquo ise , Tea l, P ink , N avy, W h ite , L e a f i f l L
G reen, Y e llo w , Red, B rown, L ila c , P u rp le , | R J b  
Peach, G o ld .......................................................... Only
2-Ox. 2-Ply Skein
Renee Baby Yarn: Sim psons-Scars best . ic ry lic  ya rn  is so so ft, sp ec ia l­
ly  fo r b a by 's  kn it-w e a r. White, Y e llow , P in k , B lue, G reen or / [* I a  
P ca d i. 3 p ly , l oz. b a l l ............................................  Sale Price, Ea.
Scoured Aran: Scoured to  remove n a tu ro l o ils . Pure V irg in  wool in 
N a tu ra l co lo r. Ideal fo r fish e rm an  kn its . / | C | a
2-oz. ba lls . , ...............  .............Sale Price
Simpiont-Soari Sparkle Wor»tcd: O rlo n -A n tro n  b le n d  is m och ino  
w o s liob lc . W o n 't s lir in k  o r stre tch . Frost W h ite , P ink , Lavender, W i l ­
low, Moss, Greoh, O range , Gold, Y e llo w , T u rquo ise , Red,
N avy , Brown. 2 o r. skem . Sale Price I v  w
Rccnc Sporft Yarn: L ig h te r than  w orsteds; Itle o l fo r k n it t in g  m a d u n e  
use 2 -0 /. p u ll skem . W h ite , N a tu ra l, L ila c , G old, Red, P ink, T u i - 
qu i)ise, H o t P ink, M oss, T e a l, D o rk  B row n, '7 C | f^
Royol, O range. Solo Price I vw
Italian Mohoir; H n n d  s-vashoblc; lu x u r io u s ly  so ft W h ile ,  G old, Pm k, 
P o o c h .'k , P ui()le , C ro n b c iiy ,  Aqua. ‘
l U  cu. bo lls . ................................................................... Sale Price I
.Slinpuont-.^irani: Notion* (IS) Kriown* 76.VSK44.
Pork Free W h ile  You Shoo Sim otons-Seon: Orchord Pork, Kelowna.
in building Toyotas carries over to our 
parts and service.
It must be working, because now 
Toyota dealers stretch across the length 
and breadth of Canada and the list 
continues growing. Growing because 
Toyota is now the fourth largest car 
maker in the world, because of the 
quality of our cars .and because of 
accessible, dependable service.
So,1o sum it all up.
■ It's nice to know that 
after you've bought a Toyota, 
the road ahead is a lot 
easier to travel because 
of what's behind you;
TOYOTA
' A
• Vi . .  *.
Tofola con 0m idkl ond MHTvIoad Inn oocul l(> oooM Xa Concul̂
KELOWNA TOYOTA LTD.
2.120 lln rv fv  Avenor —  T rl,: 762-5201




__l ther 2.t»0 deinonstratore
miirched to the science centre 
from Mr. Kosygin’s luxury hotel 
less than a mile away. ch}inting 
and singing, in a candlelight 
procession, guided by parade 
marshals wearing armbands.
LONG TRIAL
BRASIUA (API — Braiil‘8
federal tax court dropped a 
case against a civil servant ac­
cused of misappropriating pub­
lic funds—78 years after it was 
' filed in 1893.
GENIAL MOOD
Soviet Premier A l e x e i  
Kosygin, left, and B.C.’s pre­
mier W. A. C. Bennett were 
in a jovial mood when the
two met in Vancouver during 
the Russian leader’s visit.
Mr. Kosygin has ended his 
eight-day tour of Canada and 
left today for a visit to Cuba.
KOSYGIN IN MOTON
T O R O N T O  (CP) — At 
lO-lO p.m. Monday, Russian 
Premier Alexei Kosygin raced 
away from the Ontario Sci­
ence Centre in a motor caval­
cade to his $160-day-suite m 
the nearby Inn On The Park.
The trip took about four 
minutes. But what a trip.
During its course. Mr. Ko- 
svcin was c h a u f f e u r e d  
through a gauntlet of 14,000 to 
15,000 jeering, booing specta­
tors and the greatest security 
blanket ever laid down by 
Metropolitan Toronto pohcc.
That was .the climax of the 
longest day for the almost 
2 000 overworked and ex­
hausted police used to protect 
th e  Russian premier.
Even before Mr. Kosygin 
left his hotel Monday morning 
to vist Pickering nuclear gen­
erating station security was 
super-tight. It got tighter as 
the day wore on.
OVERPASSES MANNED
There were police stationed 
ori every overpass on the 25- 
mile trip on Highway 401 be- 
tween Toronto and Pickermg.
And when Mr. Kosygin’s 
day was ended, at least ,20. 
persons were arrested and at 
least four i»llcemen suffered 
minor injuries.
The first serious incidents 
occurred late in the day on 
Don Mills Road opposite the 
science centre as Mr. Kosygui
was eating his steak.
When milling demonstrators 
among a crowd of about 6,000 
a p p e a r e d  to be breaking 
through police lines, billy- 
wielding policemen oh nors^ 
back rode into the crowd. 
That’s when most 6f the ar­
rests occurred.
The demonstrators hurled 
paper cups, eggs and lighted 
candles at the mounted police­
men as they moved forward.
CRUISERS FORM BARRIER
After that, more policemen 
were called up and form ^ a 
line two deep along the road 
in front of the science centre. 
A solid line of c r u i s e r s  
blocked the centre’s main 
entrances.
Charges ranged from as­
saulting police, to creating a 
disturbance to obstructing po­
lice.
DemonsU'ators, carrying 
signs calling for freedom for 
The U k r a i n e ,  the Baltic 
States, Russian Jews , and 
those in the Slavic nations 
faced a wall of stolid police­
men. '
While it was still daylight, a 
plane c i r c l e d  the science 
centee towing a banner pro­
claiming: “Let us be friends, 
said the cat to the mouse.”  
And at dark a burning effigy 
of Kosygin, floating Under
A T rip
three balloons, drifted over an 
adjacent apartment building.
As Mr. Kosygin prepared to 
address the dinner, a S25-a- 
plate affair sixmsored by the 
Canadian Manufacturers As- 
s o c i a t i o n  at the science 
centre, police began diverting 
traffic and blocking off the 
area.
CLOSE MAJOR STREETS
That meant closing off three 
of Toronto’s major access 
routes, Eglinton Avenue, Don 
Mills Road and Leslie Street. 
And it was the evening rush 
hour, with thousands of resi­
dents trying to get home by 
car and bus. It was. said vet­
eran policemen, the worst 
li-affic jam in memory.
The numbers of demonstra­
tors swelled as police, prepar­
ing for Mr. Kosygin’s depar­
ture from the science centre, 
lined up three deep and 
placed a row of horses and 
then a row' of cruisers be­
tween the Russian premier's 
cavalcade and the demonstra­
tors.
BEER LURE
NEW YORK (AP) — For gar­
deners concerned about keeping 
slugs and snails from dining on 
their plants and flowers, Time- 
Life's new Encyclopedia of Gar- 
Idcning offers the following tip;
I “Buy ’em a drink.’’ A bowl of 
I beer left on the ground near 
I plants will lure these common 1 garden pests.
PRIEST’S PROTEST
LA HAVRE, France (AP) ~  
Rev. Andre Pecot, a priest in a 
nearby village, said he would 
withhold religious instruction 
from 11 girls aged 8 and ,9 be­
cause they were drum major­
ettes. He said they were too 
young to exhibit themselves.
TORONTO (CP) — Sovic 
Premier Alexei Kosygin told Ca 
nadian industrialists Mondaj 
night he is “deeply satisfied’ 
with his tour of Canada—and as 
he was talking, police fought ti 
control 6,000 angry demonstra­
tors across the road from where 
he dined amiably on steak and 
strawberries.
Speaking to tiie cream of Ca­
nadian capitalism at a dinner 
s p o n s o r e d  by the Canadian 
Manufacturers Association at 
the $30 million Ontario Science 
Centre, C o m m u n i s t  leader 
talked of brotherhood and peace 
among nations.
But outside in the streets he 
was the target of vitriolic and 
insulting derision from thou­
sands of protesters, most ol 
tiiem Jewish, or with cUmic ori­
gins in the Soviet Union or 
Eastern Europe.
Police arrrested 20 in a minor 
skirmish. They estimated the 
crowd at 14,000 to 15,000 spread 
over a wide area—6,000 at the 
science centre, another 8,000 to 
9,000 at the premier’s hotel and 
I lining streets leading to the 
I centre.
It was the last official func­
tion on his eight»day, cross-Can­
ada expedition, which took Mr. 
Kosygin to Ottawa, Montreal, 
Vancouver and Edmonton.. He 
was to leave today at 8 a.m. 
EDT aboard a Russian Aerofloi 
passenger jet for Cuba.
TACKLE POLICE
As Mr. Kosygin delivered his 
message of peace and co-opera­
tion to tlic 450 CM A members; 
and their wives, elements of a 
wandering, unruly crowd thal 
[lined Don Mills Road for lialf a 
mile tried unsuccessfully to 
breach the most formidable po­
lice security this city has ever 
seen.
The demonstrators were a 
United Nations of Eastern Eu­
rope—Estonians, Latvians, Lith­
uanians, Bulgars, Hungarians, 
Poles, Ukrainians, G e r m a n s  
and a liberal sprinkling of Cana­
dian Jews worried about, the 
fate of Russian Jewry in tlie 
Soviet Union.
Chanting- and shouting, the
•jlacard-waving demonstrators 
dged off the curb ami into the 
lolice lines. The policemen, 
irms linked and clad in rain 
slickers, scuffled witii a number 
)f them.
When it became apparent that 
(lie protesters m i g h t  break 
through the fir.st line of defence, 
about 30 mounted Toronto piv 
licemen clmrgeti their horses: 
into tlic crowd.
The demonstrators responded 
with a barrage of eggs, plac­
ards, rocks and lighted candies 
hurled at the snorting, stamping 
horses and their sliouting riders. 
The crowd reeled back after 
four cliarges by tlie mounted po­
lice.
Tile candles luid been sold, at 
25 cents each, as a sign of 
peaceful protest by members of 
the Ukrainian Students Union.
’Twenty p e r s o n s  were ar­
rested. At least four injured po­
licemen were .taken away. One 
was reported to have been hit 
by a metal boll thrown from the 
crowd.
. Police cstimaleei that only 
1,000 persons, lined the road 
when Mr, Kosygin was whisked 
down Don Mills Roiiit and into 
the science centre in his bullet­
proof limousine. The motorcadej 
was flanked by 20 motorcycle 
policemen and a flying squad ol 
yellow police cruiscis.
Reinforcements recruiled b\ 
the Ukrainian Canadian Com­
mittee, the Jewish Defence 
League and other ethnic organi­
z a t i o n s  quickly swelled the
SAVE o n  th e ir  ”  
p re s c rip tio n s  q t
Shop Thurs. and Fri. 'til 9  in Kelowna.
Body Builders
Our trained crew can make 
your car look like new. 
Smoothing out dents,;jcustom 
repainting our specialty,
” " KERR AUTO BODY SHOP
lllQ St. Paul, Kelowna
LTD.
762-2300
'Wishes' For All Ages
Nuclear Test 
'A  M istake'
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Stewart 
L. Udnll, former Amcric.an 
.secretary of tiio Interior, said 
Monday' he shaiT.s the concern 
of Canadians for tlic possible 
effects of tlie Amchilka nuclear 
test and tlie transportation o f 
oil by tanker down the West 
(3oast.
Mr. Udall, now an environ­
mental consultant, called t h e  
Amchilka lest “a , classic ex­
ample of the kind of big mis­
takes the United Stales govern­
ment is making.”
He said:
“They have si>enl $190 mil­
lion to drill u hole a mile deep 
for a military experiment 
which is largely obsolete, 1 f 
they go ahead it will only be 
because Washington doesn I 
want to admit tlmt the whole 
thing IS a mihlake.
"As for tlic Alyesku pipeline, 
even if they (oil companies) 
build in the liest safeguards, 
they won’t protect the w e s t  
roast of Canada from Uic dan­
ger of oil spills.
"For years we considered our- 
Bclves clever to build every­
thing bigger. Hut this makes liie 
disaster bigger. I just hope we 
don’t have one."
Collect
Minerals of Canada 




Barbie wears her exercise suit 
and comes complete with four 
other action outfits. Ski, scuba, 
skating and ballet sets in bright 
mod colors.
Start yourow n  
tw enty-tw o piece  
rock group.
■7 .
Ciulf’6 rock festival is mi. .fast 
drivT. into your Gulf Murry Station and 
collect FRiils Minerals of Canada.
'J'herc arc twenty-two minerals in all.
And you get one free, with gas purchases 
of $d.00 or more. f
Tliesc twenty-l\yo minerals coinc 
from across Canada, l ike, clialcopyrile, 
found in the Gasixi; the beaulil'ul 
amethyst, found in Ontario; and 
W'nicnline, a colourful green mineral, 
found in IJritish Colnmbia. They’re all 
yours'for the collecting!
If you haven't started already, 
drive in to ymir Gulf dealer for a free, 
collector’s idatiue to display your 
minerals, and Gulf’s fiw. educational 
ixioklet, explaining the ii:iture. :ind uf« 
of each mineral. Mnt hurry, while the 
Huiiply lasts! t*"-
Collect Gulf’s Minerals of 
Canada, and start your own iwonl y-lwo '
............ ....  f '
A
I h
- , ' i £ 5 5
' f f c ;
V,/'





■'!! 1m.-k .’iC i  r  ' M' I ., i w ii !i 
M t u ' l f  I l l ' l l -
Aclion! Deluxe Hockey Game Baby Go Bye Bye!
lM!aliires new deliiiled ))lu,slic player.s in ri'pre.seiil .‘ill 
('iui.'idifiii leiiiiis; Toi'oiito, Mniilrenl iiiid Viiiii'ouvei',
('imji(’';i'.s
1 4 . 9 7
I'rolei'tion glnss nl ends 
fnvoi'ile .spoi'i [or idl 
age.s, ,
for a real loiieli. 
Sale I’l'ice
Conies III lier iiiiique pro- 
granimed buggy, Adjunl. 
her liatlery (not Ineluded) 
III go .straiglil or O 









O nly at G ulf Hurry Stations w here you see this sign.
I I   / ... I ....... r  9 ..... ... . \’ l |  l U  | i j i . » / i f i <  /  u ' . J U k i  ) l J i V  V)
M o u se  Trap 
Family Game
Te l l  ion nn i i i ,n  ,1 p l ; r  
ei > l i i id d  I l i ip ii'i m I i i i i i  
na le  on i i i i i i ,  III ' m i l  l'
I ' l  l ve r  w li i i  I,in, i'.. In 
inn i i  e A
i i i i , ' ,  iS'ou
Ironing Board witli Iron;
' l l  in  ( I i IV 1 I in ' ,111 a le d
Funny Bones: A (uimy iiome
(1 '1 IdI dll' hii111h
Aclion
Zeroids
I';;mh / e r o ld ca n  g r a b ,
|n m  In ('111 , r a i r y ,  a l -
i r . i i ' l , 1 h r o u , im sli ,  | )u l l .
h a u 1 and n | i l g l i e | l / e
IM l I l Ilii. Iniiiil '. I t a i i i ' i a ' s
nol III 
I ' l in ied1 O n ly , .......2 . 4 9
1 M  ll m  I d  l ie , I'll l i n e n  i n k
Fisher Price 
Music Box
Knob winds up niufile lio.x 
.Old |il;ivH llnliory iriek- 
0 1 , 1 Dork as idi'fioc i.lory 
|M,',‘,e-. ai 1 0 ", ('liK'k dial. 
Il.iiid' iiirii maoii.'div lor 
le.iHilm: A  f i Q
lime, Only • t i l U l
Solo Price, Set 4 .97
1.97Solo Price, Fo.
Siini»si»M'i*Sr*U'M 'lovs ( Kd'louiifi jHII.
Pork r ie e  W h ile  You Shop Simptunx Scars: Orcliord Pork, Kelowna.
S I M P S O N S -
L a s f  4
Continues 'til Sat., Oct. 30
f v
want to 
get a hand saw. . .  
but a
8" Radial Arm Saw
is your start toward a complete home workshop. Add a few accessories, and you can bevel, mitre, sand.
drill, r out . . .  and cut wood!
H ere 's  an 8 "  ra d ia l a rm  saw th a t 's  com pact, lig h tw e ig h t, precise and  
ve rsa tile ! It 's  so p o rta b le  th a t  you can ta ke  it to  the  co ttag e  to  do 
b u ild in g  and re p a ir jobs. S a fe ty  fe a tu re s  inc lude a n ti-k ic k b a c k  and 
so fe ty  c lu tch  and key lo ck in g  o n -o ff  sw itch. A dd some accessories and 
yo u 've  go t p ra c tic a lly  o  whole w orkshop, fo r  more e co no m ica lly  th a n  
i f  you bough t separa te  tools. Com es com ple te  w ith  s tand  and  b lade. 
O ne-year guaran tee .
re o •  •  •
Your Choice
SALEl Velvet Latex 
Ideal for Living, Dining, Bedrooms
Sale Price
7" Circular Saw:
So m uch easier than  a hand saw. C uts 2x4s 
and p a n e llin g  in just seconds. Sawdust e jects  
from  side chu te  fo r easy c lean -up , A lu m in u m  
housing, 4 A  Q T
1-year guaran tee . Sale Price, Ea.
3" Belt Sander:
W ith  th is  Sander you w o n 't ever have sawdust 
c lo g g in g  p rob lem s because a ll a rm a tu re  b e a r­
ings are t ig h t ly  sealed. B ig sand ing  pad  gives 
over 14 square inches o f sanding area. 1-year 





and, Wall and 
Trim Enamel
•  .SpriiiK Violrt
•  Jungle tvionii
•  .Surf Green
•  Parchment 
llcige
•  Antique White
•  Frosty IMnk
•  l.t. Iloiixnn 
n in e
•  l.t. Sunahine 
Yellow
C harge  it  on yo u r a ll purpose charge ac­
coun t. H a rm o n y  House V e lve t L a tex  d ries  
in  )ust 1 hour to  a b e a u tifu l ve lve t f in is h . 
W ashab le , so it 's  idea l fo r  liv in g  room s, 
ha lls , bedroom s. Easy to  a p p ly  . . . leaves 
no b rush, ro lle r m arks. Too ls, hands wash 
clean  in  w a rm  soapy w ate r. N o  unp leasan t 
p a in ty  odor.
A* obovo, in quarts. Sale Price, Ea. 1.97
Scrubbable, Durable Oil-Base 




A  lia rd -w e a r in g  p a in t, it  resists m a rr in g , 
c h ip p in g  and  sta ins. Idea l fo r wa lls , c e il­
ings o n d  w oodw ork. Easy to  use, S crub­
bab le , ve ry  d u ra b le . C o lo rs  m a tch  V e lve t 
L a te x  W a ll F in ish.
At obove, in quartt. Sale Price, Ea. 2.27
1';'“
19
I p a b y -S ittin g  
Big Business
WINNIPEG (CP> -  With) have, the right atoosphcre , Of 
d nSlre l^ m en  entering tolerance, f  “  e
the labor  force,  the job of look- and respect.
; ISg S S r their ioung children is things Present can the ch.ld de- 
-bcing handled in an increasingly velop naturally, 
tosincss like way. , school tries to chwse
' ' One comoanv handling t h t  staff wiao display eharactens- 
" care of pre-schoolers is Mini- tics of personal warmth and
AMISH PREKR 
SOFT HATS
Skool Ltd., a firm that started 
operations in Winnipeg but now 
;i5 moving into the larger mar­
ket in Toronto. i ' John Chri.stianson. director of 
the Winnipejg Mini-Skocl and the 
originator of the idea, says most 
nursery schools iii Canada and 
 ̂ the United States lack a coher- 
cnl philosophy in caring for 
; pre-schoolers.
A large number of them are 
simply ••minding' the child’ 
while the parents were away at
work, ..Recognizing that a child can 
learn as rpuch in the first foi^ 
or five years of life .as in th? 
next 15, he got a group of local 
investors interested in his con­
cept.  ̂ .
‘•We realized the most impor­
tant aspect of a c h i l d ’s  develo{>
■' ment is the emotional one, and 
we gave first priorty to this,”
he said. . . ."We decided at the outset that 
Mini-Skool must offer more than 
 ̂babysitting facilities. It must
B.C. Lawyer 
Charged
VANCOUVER (C P'—Lawyer 
Martin Chambers, 31, of Van­
couver was charged Monday 
with conspiring with two bus­
inessmen and a convicted Seat- 
 ̂ tie man to possess stolen pearls
I and gold. ,
Bail was set at $7,500 for 
Chambers, who is charged with 
two counts of conspiracy and 
three c o u n t s  of possessing 
stolen property. Charged jointly 
with Chambers on the conspir- 
iacy counts and on one count of 
possession of stolen pearls are 
Eugene Killam, 30 and Barry 
Ehrl, 32, both of Vancouver.
T h e  pearls, valued at $750,000, 
were stolen from an agency 
.. truck at the Seattle - Tacoma 
p Airport in December, 1969. The 
driver of the truck, Carlyle J. 
Aicher, was found shot to death 
in his truck.
The gold was stolen from the 
same firm in July of 1967 and 
June. 1968. The two shipments 




LONDON (Reuter) — A
suitcase containing garlic con-
centeate .'stopped a British 
Overseas Airways Cdrp. jet 
fiom taking off for Mauritius 
Sunday night because the pas­
sengers could not stand the 
smell. ,
The VC-10 was loaded and 
ready for takeoff at London 
airport when some of the 77 
passengers noticed ”a foul 
and o b n o x i o u s  smell,’’ a 
BOAC official said.
It was traced to a suitcase 
that did not belong to any of 
the passengers. The contents 
were believed to be garlic 
concentrate that had appar­
ently spillocl, the official said, 
"We had to change the air­
craft because the smell was 
so bad," he added. Passen­
gers took off on another -pUne 
several hours later.
empathy with c h i l d r e n .  All 
group leaders must be gradu- j 
ates of r e c o g n i z e  d nursery | 
training courses and aides are j 
given on-thc-job training. !
The school in south Winnipeg 
began operating last December 
and has rates ranging from $20 
to $ 8 6  a month.'It offers full or 
half-day courses, three or five 
days a week.
Canada’s second Mini-Skool 
opened last month in Toronto s 
Kingsview Park, with room for 
150 pre-schoolers.
The company also has ac­
quired control of three other 
day nurseries in the Toronto 
area, located on the main floors 
of large apartment blocks.
There are 500 places available 
for pre-schoolers in Mini-Skcol’s 
Toronto operation. Two of them 
accept children from the age of 
six months while the others take 
children from age two to six.
W(X>DST(X:K, Ont. (CP) —
A member of the Amish order 
was sentenced ’Thursday to a 
Year’s probation for not weal­
ing a hard hat on a consU-uc- | 
tion job.
Levi Stutzman of Norwich, 
Ont., was charged with violat­
ing the Construction Safety 
Ad. He was ordered by Judge 
R. G. Groom to obey the law 
during the year. ‘
Stutzman was convicted of 
the bfferite Sept. 30. at which 
(ime his brother John, an 
Amish elder, told the court 
hard-hat safety helmets were 
not consdered "plain garb 
and the Amish did not believe 
in wearing anything else.
Judge Groom said at that 
time that ■ workers, despite 
their beliefs, could .be fatally 
injured by not wearng the 
protective eauipraent.
IMPULSIVE ACTING
B.\LTlMORE (AP> — Ber­
nard Braxton, a state prison in­
mate. Was taking part m a 
church skit depicting prison life| 
when he says he “just had this j 
impulse to go home.” Braxton 
slipped away during intermis­
sion but was recaptured after a 
month’s freedom. A judge or­
dered him to serve an addi­
tional six montlis for jailbreak.
UNITED NATIONS (AP) —
' Here is the roll call in the Gen­
eral Assembly Monday night on 
the Albanian resolution to seat 
the People’s Republic of China 
in the United Nations and to 
expel the Nationalist govern­
ment of Taiwan;
For-76: . , .
Afghanistan, Albania. Algeria, 
Austria, Belgium, Bhutan, Bot- 
I swana, Bulgaria. Burma, Bu- 
I rundi, Byelorussian S.S.R., Ca­
meroon, Canada, Ceylon, Chile.
Cuba, Czechoslovakia, Den­
mark, Ecuador, Egypt, Equa 
torial Guinea, Ethiopia. Fin­
land, France, Ghana, Guinea. 
Guyana, H u n g a r y .  Iceland, 
India, Iran, Iraq, Ireland. Is­
rael, Italy, Kenya, Kuwait,
Laos. , ,
Libyan Arab Republic, Malay 
sia. Mali. Mauritania, Mexico, 
Mo n g o l i a ,  Morocco, Nepal, 
Netherlands, Nigeria, Norway, 
Pakistan, People’s Democratic 




FRANKFORT. K y . LK P) —
The attorney-general’s office re­
ports that 48 of Kentucky’s 120 
counties appear to have exces­
sively high voter registration. In 
fact, he says, Morgan County, 
in eastern Kentucky, lists more 
voters than residents.
People’s Republic of Congo, 
Peru, Poland. Portugal, Ro­
mania, Rwanda, Senegal, Sierra 
Leone. S i n g a p o r e ,  Somalia, 
Sudan, Sweden. Syrian Arab Re­
public, Togo, Trinidad and To­
bago, Tunisia.
Turkey. Uganda, Ukrainian 
S.S.R.. U.S.S.R.. United King­
d o m , United Republic of Tanza­
nia, Yemen, Yugoslavia, Zam­
bia.
Against—35:
Australia. B o 1 i v i a, Brazil, 
Central African Republic, Chad, 
Democratic Republic of Congo, 
Costa Rica. Dahomey, Domini­
can R e p u b l i c ,  El Salvador, 
Gabon, G a m b i a ,  Guatemala, 
Haiti, Honduras. Ivory Coast, j 
Japan, Khmer Republic, Le-| 
sotho, L i b e r i a ,  Madagascar, 
Malawi, Malta, New Zealand, 
Nicaragua, Niger, Paraguay. 
Philippines, Saudi Arabia, South 
Africa, Swziland, United States, 




dos, Colombia, Cyprus, Fiji, 
Greece, Indonesia, J a m a i c a, 
Jordan. Lebanon, Luxembourg, 





sov, a 33-year-old Russian sep 
man who walked off his ship 
at Nanaimo wharf early Thurs­
day. told immigraUon officials 
Monday he was disenchanted 
with Russian politics and propa­
ganda and would work at any­
thing to stay in Canada.
A seaman for four years on 
the DzhUrma, Mr. Vlasov was 
arrested Friday after he asked 
an attendant at a dairy bar to 
phone the police.
Through interpreter Alex Hor- 
batuk, the Russian said it was 
his second trip to Canada. Last 
year the Dzhurma loaded grain 
in Victoria.
Mr. Vlasov told special inquiry 
officer Robert Reid he has three 
brothers and two sisters and is 
unmarried.
On the basis «f the inquiry, 
Douglas Cool, district admini­
strator of immigration, said he 
had sent a message to officials 
in Ottawa indicating that Mr. 
Vlasov had requested for poUt
FOREIGN CUSTOMS
SYDNEY, Australia (API — 
Allan; Fraser asked the Austral­
ian customs department the tar­
iff on uniforms imported from, 
Scotland for a highland band.
ical asylum. The mcss.agc also Not onl\ did ^
requested further insteuctions, shock me. ho sajw. me
He will be detained in Victoria!department officially classihc.s 
city jail'pending disposition of j the kilt as apparel.
the case.
NAME-C.\LLING 
WINDOW ROCK. Ariz. (AP)
— The Navajo 'Tribal Council 
has decided to change llie name 
of a town on the reservation 
from Checchilgeetho to Chi- 
Ch’ll-Tali. C o u n c i l m a n  Ed 
Begay said Uie town name origi­
nally was spelled by a non-Na­
vajo, who meant “in the Oak 
■r r e c.” But ChcccliUgcetho 
sounds something like the Na 
vajo name for the rear end of i 
horse. Chi-Ch’ll-Tah. on tin 




LA FI.EXTIE, France (APi 
— An ostrich which swallowed 
a 4 .000-franc S8G0 jewel-stud- 
dod watch is the object of con­
troversy here between ihe 
kceirer of a private zoo and a 
woman roslnnrateur.
The o.strich sixitto'’ 'he 
glittering walch Saturday 
hanging on a necklace of 
Mimi Pichon, and gobbled it 
flown. An x-ray of the giz­
zard revealed coins, a nail, 
and oilier bil.s of metail that 
.serve to grind the whole 
grain kenials the big bird 
oats.
"No one’s going to gut my 
ostrich for a wa'cli," said 
Raymond Bouillant.
SAN ANTONIO. Tex. (AP'
— Arnle Cantu i>roix>sed mar­
riage to Blanche MnroUn with 
words flashed on an electric 
sign. She supplied a shock.
Cantu, 24, on S a t u r d a y  
drove willi Miss Marolta, 20. 
into a local shopping centre, 
and as he had annnged Ihe 
sign f l a s h e d  Ihe words. 
"Blanche will you marry me” 
Arnle.”
Unknown to Cantu, Miss 
MaroUa knew alxiut the unu­
sual marriage pnnxisal, 'Die 
sign followed his message by 





When You Buy a Bulova 
You're Buying Quality
o  4 9 9 5LowPricesfrom 1995
A, Ladies' ve rsa tile  17-jew el w a tch  w ith  4 
C o rfa m  straps, Red, W h ite , T u rq u o ise , D a rk  
Blue, Y e llo w  go ld  co lo r Q Q  | | l |
top  cose.............................................  A l v a v i l
B, Ladies ' 17-jew e l nurses m odel. Sweep sec­
ond hand. L u m in o u s  dots, hands. W a te r  re­
s is tan t. Y e llo w  g o ld  co lo r Q C
top  cose.........................    " V a V V
C. Ladies ' 17-jew el dress sty le , w ith  d a in ty
face ted  c rys ta l. Y e llo w  go ld  co lo r top  cose,
go ld  f i l le d  top  a d ju s ta b le  Q C
L c e l e l ......... .....................................Eo. X I .T O
Itersoiial Slioppliig: Jcwclcry (4) Sliniisoiis-Hears: Kelowna.
D. M e n 's  17-jewel a u to m a tic  ca le n da r w a tch .
C ham pagne d ia l, ye llo w  go ld  co lo r ^°P 
Gold f i l le d  top a d ju s ta b le  Q l |
E. M e n 's  17-jewcl w ith  ca lenda r fe a tu re . In
B lock fibe rg los  cose. S ilver co lo r d ia l. B lock  
C o rfa m  suede O Q . S S
F. M e n 's  17-jewel w a tch  w ith  w a te r res is tan t
ye llow  gold co lo u r top  cose. S ilver d ia l, 
lum inous m arkers. B rown 
le a the r s tro p ..............................
It’s everytliing yoii ordered! C ovf 
with polyesler fiberfill interlining
plus n y lo n  lin in g ! L ig h tw e ig h t.
Water repellant. Wind resistant. 
And warm! It’s super fashion 
in smart instructor length with
self belt. Choose royal blue, red, 
green, gold, brown, plum, tur­
quoise or almond. Sizes 7-14. A 
great “buy” at $8,991
Hand washable acrylic toques
A. Bulky knit jacquard with pom 
poni. Many colours. B. Maple 
leaf design with pom pom. 
White, red, green, brown, 
navy or gold. 1.99
Qiiilted nylon ski milts.
Plain vinyl palms with 




tIN I.Y  YOU < VN 
SI K THKM
H om s more oC 
r.nsy Wearing 
C'«ro« i .  and l« t tia f it  yoa- 
W.AYNE 11. K E im i,
LDNDDN OPTICAL
2 OFFICES
I T  I.a a rrrn c f 2-4SIS
I Si. Rntlanrt Bd,. Rutland
5-asw
\'
Beautiful Jew dlery from  Jolyn
8 2 0  t o  1 8 7 5Solo Priced 
from
C hoo ic  fro m  th is  sc lec lion  of e xq u is tie  g if t  icw e lle ry  ffo m  J o 'y ' '  
styled fo r to da y ’ s fosh to iis  . . . ond  now o v o ilo b le  at low, jo lc  I rices,
$13 ’■
Tivcy're a ll b e a u tifu lly
G G enuine  O pa l 
Pendant . Sole Price, Eo.
Solo Price, Eo.
Sole price, Eo
Pi’ i i i ln n l.
K rVocc
Sole Price,
Jfwrllerv (It Kelomna 7fi3-SR44.
P ark  Freo WK:l»» Y m i O rrh o rd  F o r4<, K e lo w n a .
H M o tc h in g  O pnl P ierced " lO  " J t i











Ho,vb' liiittnielor Jaekfl of amiirf 
(luillvil (lie nylon, Warm •̂||)|■eflll 
liiK'd with Orion pile. Stnnl^ Jumbo 
zipper and inner liangliig hood, Knit 
jilorin I'liflH. In Navy/Gold or A A*! 
m ow n/Beige. 4. .5, (i, (lx, Ea. « a » l
Girl*’ Waterproof “Igloo Coat” liax a 
heavy rayon »|inU lining, utroiig fionl 
/IpiM'i. 'rrimnu'd with linllalion Inr 
on drawalrliig hood, hralil on hem. 
Choose Gold or Navy 9J)7
('o liHh. 4, G, Gx, r.M.
.Slmp*on*-Neai»i Infants’, Children a Wear (ZIM Kelowna 7G3 5ML.
















ACBOSS 3. Candlcmit 17. Allow
I. Gather tree. 18. Em-
6.InaddiUon 4. Drink bank-
10. Send slowly ment
back 5. SUrlight 19. Mini­
payment girl mal
II. Word 6. Loren's 20. Irish
with mate river
coat or ^7. Tote 21. Polish
dress " 8. Employ city
32. Kill-Joy 9. Indian 24. Ste-
34 Uvely weight tion-
»ong 11. Share ery
15. Dwelling equally Item
place of 13. Give a 26. Henry
12,29 and listen! and
32 Across 14. “Seventh • othera
21. Marked Heaven’* 27. Fasten^
■ with hero- Ing
lines Ine device
22. Poet’s 16. Not 28.Com-
■ word solldi- pletely







26. Kind of 
lantern













down |ii> ■ T"” 1 
1. Bow­
shaped 
object2.Sea(Fr.) — — —  —————— —
DAO.Y CRYPTOQUOTE—.H ere ’s  how  to  w ork i t :  
A X Y D L B A A X R 
la L O N G F E L L O W
One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A Is 
used for the three L’s, X for the two O's, etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are all 
hints. Each day the code letters are different.
A Cryptogram Quotation
F S O F  B C U S Y X D  SB R C A  X P C B Y  
H F C  F V I Y  B X C N N Y W H C A T S G O  VOW 
OC J C O O Y A  F V I Y  V G D X P S G O  S Q -  
N C A X V G X  XC W C . —H C C W A C H  H S -  
J B C G
Yesterday’s Cryptoquote: THERE’S ONLY ONE PRE’TTY 
CHILD IN THE WORLD, AND EVERY MOTHER HAS IT. 
—ENGLISH PROVERB
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
And That Itch
By George C. Thosteson, M.D.
t m j o m t k  D J O L T  c o m E t .  T i m .  o c r .  m .  i m  w  t s i
^ Y Z A  Q U X X L V P U T C fJ  
T H £ .’je :  e a t e n  L s A \ e e
UWZA T O M Q S J n v a  JW? COfTTROL.
r n v m a  m N f p e c t s  i m t m A s ^
'D C K S TO 7SnOCXm«
Dear Dr. Thosteson;.! never 
saw a tick until I moved to the 
South six years ago. Wherever a 
tick is on me, I get a sore. It 
swells, is very red, and itches 
constantly. I have tried coating 
the area with clear nail polish 
or i-ubbing alcohol on it, but it 
doesn’t help.
Would 1 have an allergy to 
ticks? Is there anything I can 
do to relieve the itching or re­
duce the swelling?—Mrs. B.
You could be more than aver­
agely sensitive to the toxin se­
creted by ticks, but I don’t 
know that I'd call it an allergy. 
Certainly some folks are much 
more bothered by ticks than 
others, although a tick can bur­
row into anyone’s skin—that’s 
what ticks do.
If you suspect that tlie critters 
have gotten on you, wash thor­
oughly as soon as possible using 
a thick lather. That should re­
move most of them. But once a 
tick has penetrated the skin, 
there isn’t too niuch you can do.
Applying an antiseptic to the 
spot may help reduce the in­
flammation. Or an anti-itch 
preparation, sue has calomine, 
may help. If the discomfort is 
severe, you can use one of the 
lotions or sprays that have local 
anesthetic properties. Ice ap 
plied to the red, swollen spot 
may help, too.
But the best answer is to 
avoid , the ticks. Consider using 
a repellent. One containing die- 
thyltoluamide is e f f e c t i v e .  
Sprayed lightly on clothing, it 
reduces infestation 80 to 90 per 
cent. In suspected tick areas, 
wear slacks that have been 
treated to repel the pesky 
things.
Dear Dr. Thosteson; Do you 
have a leaflet or booklet on how 
migraine headache' sufferers 
can be helped?—Mrs. L.R
Migraine is a difficult prob­
able trouble to have. While it's' 
difficult, it is usually possible to 
achieve at least some relief. 
The re&l goal Is not to cure 
migraines but to prevent them.
Dear Dr. Thosteson; On a 
radio program We heard a dis­
cussion on vitamin E. It was 
stated that before b a k e r i e s  
started using white flour for 
bread, back around 1900, heart 
attacks were virtually unknown, 
but we cannot find any bread 
that is made from unrefined 
wheat flour.
Since both of us have had lots 
of relatives die of heart attacks, 
we were wondering if taking vi­
tamin E daily would help us 
maybe escape a heart attack.— 
Mrs. B.C.
S a a A T  5O3iTTf50Wai 
OP T T ^ S /M rtB O R l'n B S .
AU. ‘THE. VS9̂  
THROUSH TOAPtol 
AMvff r e i ^ c M i
BEIIEVE IT OR NOT By Ripley
THI HOkl MORSE
P IN IS fU D  H O S T  n t  
yoFweatzACBS  
T IC  LINOOIHNCBie;JAnGROUHD& 
^ TRACK CM j a y  n w i  . 
SrieMttad by MkyNE HARBOUR
It remains to be proved that 
vitamin E will help prevent 
heart attacks. Can it help? Or is 
it just another one of tlie many 
health fads that come and go 
over the years? I’d like some 
proof before I’m willing to ac­
cept it as valid.
When the "proof" is a state­
ment that heart attacks were 
‘virtually u n k n o w n ” around 
1900,  ̂ that makes me mighty 
suspicious. Heart attacks were 
plentiful then. Many were called 
"acute indigestion.’’ So let’s 
wait for something solid in the 
way of evidence before accept­
ing the claims.
Dear Dr. Thosteson; I am 58. 
Three years ago I developed vit­
reous floaters in both eyes. 
Does that mean eventual cata­
racts or blindness? I can see 
fairly well now. I do not wear 
glasses—Mrs, T.G.
Vitreous floaters—tliose tiny 
specks that seem to float in the 
eyes—may occasionally accom­
pany an eye problem, but in the 
vast majority of cases they 
don’t signify anything. Sort of a 
nuisance but not a harbinger of
LUCKILV, KELLY, I  ALWAYS CARRY 
A FIRST-AID KIT. I'LL CUT MY BOOT 
OFP AMD BANCW3E MY ANKLE.
^ETME.






lem to combat, and it’s a miser- cataracts or blindness.
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. JAY BECKER 




N O R T H  
A 7 4 3  
« 7 S 2  
4 A Q J 8 T 
*K (J
RAOT
LAWREMCE K. HESS JR.
OP YORK, PA.
...COUUI PLAY 13 DiFFERENT 
MUSICAL lUSTRUMEMTS 




4 6 5 4 2
4 9 7 6 4 3
4ACJ109862 
4  10 
4  93 
4 J1 0 2  
SOUTH 
♦  J5 '  
VAQJ 863  
4K 10 
4 A 8 5
The bidding:
Soath Hrest North East 
1 4  Pass 2 4  2 4
3 4  Pass 4 4
Opening lead—king of spades.
Let’s suppose that on the hand 
shown your opponents were to 
bid and make fbur hearts. In 
that case they would .score 700 
points for winning the rubber 
and 120 points for tricks, and 
you would end up minus 820 
points.
Now let’s suppose you defeat­
ed the contract, either through 
your own skill or declarer’s lack 
of it. In that case you would be
THE PARISH CHURCH
OF KLINfiA. GERMANY ACTUALLY COMPRISES A  CHURCHES 
-A S  ADOrriONAL STRUCTURES WERE ADDED TO ACCOMMODATE ITS 
GROWIMG COW6RE5ATIOM OVER A  PERIOD OP 7 0 0  YE A R S
QUEENIE By Phil Interlandi
t»« . I*)?!. W.mU miKn
I p .  COME, OAlSV/l 
>7 LETM S HAVE i  
THE SOFA—
I  WANT TO  
TAKE A NAP 
MYSELF
THATS ONE 6 0 0 D  THINS 
YOU CAN ALWAYS 
SAY ABOUT d a is y -  
SHE MINOS
P^WHATARE you TRyiUG 
TO TELL ME, MISSVEREf,
either 100 or 920 points richer, one.
depending on the view you take 
in such matters. I
You could argue that the only 
gain is the lOO points that ap­
pear on the score sheet, but you 
could also reasonably argue that 
you had improved your position 
920 points by depriving declarer 
of 820 points and earning a plus 
of 100 instead.
But no matter what your phil­
osophy is in such matters, the 
tact remains that there is a big 
difference between making the 
contract and defeating it. And 
in the accompanying hand it is 
easy to see how crucial it is to 
defend the contract properly, 
since bad defense allows declar­
er to make it and good defense 
beats it.
There are two hurdles the de­
fence must surmount. One arises 
at trick one, when East should 
overtake the spade king with 
the ace in order to play the 
queen next. This is not really a 
difi cult play, for East can spare 
the ace whether South has a 
singleton, a doubleton or a void.
The second hurdle arises when 
East plays a third spade at trick 
three. When South ruffs with the 
queen or jack. West must be 
sure not to overruff! He should 
discard in the hope that East 
has the jack or the ten, in which 
event declarer will have to lose 
two trump tricks and go down
/  AHPttOW- 
THAT'S CHAtIGEP?
REX Hover AhiDi have AM
UMPERSTANPIMG-WE'RE GOING 
TO BE MARRIED IN THE VERY 
NEAR FUTURE. AT LEAST THAT 
WAS THE GAME SCORE- BEFORE 
yOUR WIFE ENTERED THE PICTURE.
THAT IDIOT- 
IF yoU'tt FORGIVE 
MV FRANKNESS- 
HAS A KING-SIZED 
ADOLESCENT 




I'VE never EVEN 
SWUNG A CLUB, REX. 
WON'T 1 RUIN 
YOURg a m e?
i i i
. I I
you RUItf ANYTHING? I
PERISH THE THOUGHT. 
BESIDES, THE FRESHAIR] 
and SUNLIGHT WILL DO 
, YOU A WORLD OF GOOD. I
eoSM,,.TA\ NOT I 
TOO SURE./ SILKY.
10-26
BUT HOWEVER THEV WERE 




6 1 V IN 5 M E A  n e o v  B A N K  W 'lTH  
S O U LFU L E Y E S  W A S  A  M EA N  
TKIOKI r— - -
10-26
YOUR HOROSCOPE
“My lobster akipa a beat every time I look at you.”
Worship Right 
lo s t  In Soviet'
MOSCOW U P l  Homnn 
(' • I ll o I 1 c a In l.nhuanin are 
rliaignui otfici.il Soviet liUcrfer- 
encf III llicu riijlu to fircdnm of 
wiii'ship,
OisNsulcii! solirros m' iioii that 
1 I!K) tSUtioliCTi (i.nii tlie itistiirt 
of ^lUll^^ky Mxiu-d a lUDlrsC 
statement to tlie 'Communist! 
parly chief, la-onul Hrerhiiev. j 
Karlier, some 2,(MO Catholli's 
from llif I'leii.iuki itislnrl 
rompUliusI i.i tlie Caiumumst 
p.ii I i('iUi.il ionimi'!i'e that' 
thev SIT dfnlt^l frecrlnm to 
■ praei m- ihe.i faith
AllhouKh the Caiholira rlenyj 
that they ''.ant to foi m an ui-| 
B a ti I I e (1 ivuiu'rni (It ilh‘t;.al
iimU'r Soviet law—It appeared 
that a protest movement similar 
to the Jewiali one has been dc 
veloping.
In IIMO, about 80 per cent of 
Lithu.aiiia’.s 20 million popiila- 
lion was Ca(liolir No current 
(iRures are avnILshle 
Tile I.itliiiani.ins iip))( aled lo 
nrcihnev to seeure ihe release 
of llev, Yourns '/.deliskts, 
priest arrested .Auk ?<» for 
teaehiiiK eateehism, lo children, 
riu- l.lthuanl.ins .said ‘ If his 
action Is a crime, then it only 
lemnlns for us to dream of the 
freedom of religion an.t con-
M 'ii'IU  e "  ,
TROIT ri..4Nr\<iR
Tlie iiluntiMif' "I |i,i:,hei-y. 
Ieaierl  \ e a r ’ • Inn> •
w aters In 1071 Inelmh d 1 3 mil-
lU'll lake Ilia.I
G E N E R A L  GUIDE~No
major lunar aspects today until 
after sundown, putting us under 
an unreliable, unpredictable in­
fluence and throwing moat plans 
into disorder. If action can be 
postponed until evening, de­
pendable, satisfactory results 
will accrue. All moves before 
dark will just foul up.
Aries (March 21-Aprll 19). On 
the social side, you can count on 
s o m e  unexpected txipularity 
wiUi folks who had prevlou.sly 
been indifferent to you, A toler­
ant, friendly altitude attracts.
Taurus (April 20-May ’20), 
Your claims of being the best in 
your chosen field can be backed 
up now. Quit talking and get to 
work. Energy is high, letting 
you outdistance any competi­
tion.
Gemlpl (May 2l-.luiic 21). If
Inspiration strikes, find lime to 
give new Ideas a chance to de­
velop. Routine chores can al­
ways be postponed for a few 
hours. Don’t allow any lntcrrii|>- 
tlons.
Cancer (June 22-July 22). 
Find out What can be salvaged 
before you decide to start from 
the beginning again. The prom­
ise of saving a few pennies can 
be sufficient incenlivo,
1x0 (July 2.T-AUB. 22), Refuse 
to lx influenced l),v those who 
have a narrow, prejtutlecd out­
look. Ixt your own ex|xriencc 
and judgment fell you who cim 
be (rusted,
Virgo (Au*, 2.’l-Sept. 22). The 
ehance lo earn extra ca.sli 
.should not he passed ui). An In- 
ereasc In status also can l>e 
earned by those who are willing 
lo show some enthusiasm on the 
job.
I,lbra (.Sepl. 2,T-Oct, 22), Tal­
ent Biul ability are the strongeiit 
wenixms against eomnetltion 
now, Just he .M ire , Ihoiiith, ,'dii 
follow u)) your bright iileas with 
some hard work.
Scorpio (Ocl. 2,T-Nov, 211. 
Kolk.s at home I'eilainlv don't 
seem to he helping you cot'- 
with worries In fart, unless you 
a)>ply some <h.scii>lliie, they can 
(UdVide a few extra problems, 
KaKitlariiis (Nov. 22-Dee, 21). 
Re ready lo ste|i mil kx uillv lui 
the spur of the n'omrnt fnntghi, 
F'lieiids have Inst minuir idea? 
for fun, I’lans niav involve coii- 
sidcinblr travelling 
i Csiirlcorn (l»re. 2*-J«n. III.
Keep a close eye on what bosses 
and authorities are doing now. 
Major reorganizations at the top 
can bring in additional funds for 
Capricorns who switch their loy­
alties, ,
Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18).
Nothing much transpires until 
evening when messages and 
calls start coming in. 'Ilicre’s a 
good chance you’ll hear from 
someone who’s been out of 
touch for a long time.
PLsces (Feb. 19-March 20). 
The slow pace today can give 
you tlie inuch-nceded chance to 
catch pp on cliores or else just 
take it oa.sy, Try to preserve Uie 
tranquility at home.
T 0 D A Y 'S BIRTHDAy—Be 
extremely watchful all winter in 
partnerships and alliunceii, lest 
any. seeds of disscnalnn he 
p l a n t e d .  Next March could 
bring an uiireconcllable split if 
you become ovcr-confldcnt or 
dictatorial.
■HOBB);.,,
art sh < »
WONDER T V  TMAT'5 
WHAT that's/  QUITE . 
SUPPOSED f obvious/ 
TO BE,'
IT'6 AN 1MPRE39IONOF 




SO? HOW CAN 







VANCOUVER (CPI -  llp’sy 
Prlddh-, a Richmond .scIukiI 
teacher, Idt no slone unliimcd 
during Ihe weekend ns .1 h e 
tried lo enlist tlie liolii 0  f 
Soviet Premier Alexei Kosy­
gin in her Ukranlan finnee’s 
emigration proeecdlngs,
Miss Priddle, 28, Is eii|ing«t 
lo l.eonld Kosirskey, 27, 0 civil 
engineer .die met in Kiev 
while tonring the Soviet Union, 
She said .she prepared lln ee 
copies of a letter to Mr. Kosy­
gin asking Ins help. One eoiiy 
she sent In Ids dniidhiei'. 
Mis. i..vii<lmllla CviHliiani, 
with a Ixaupiel of roses.
Another went to I)r. CyiTI 
Riyner, a (Iniveisily of Itnl- 
isli Colnml)ia profe.ssor, who 
gave it lo an flCMP nffieer 
who promised to give it to 
•'.someone liniHU tani,"
Tlie third ropy was passed 
by Mayor lom CnmplK'll lo 
a Canadian government aide 
as tlie Kosygin p.n ty left Van- 
(ouvrr for I'VImonion SiiiuTuv.
Miss Piuklle said she i-n'l 
exixttmg an\ iH|iid aiTimi 00  
her request that her (iniii e lie 




D A D . 'W H E R E 'i '  
M Y  P E T  N E W  
R E C O R D . '
Do-,; •n',
SHE'5 AW FUL-PROBABLY  
WON'T r e t u r n  it  for 
WEEKS
- O R  A T L E A S T  
U N T IL  I  R ETI 
T i-iE  O M E  :i: 
'B O R R O W E D  
F R O H  HER.'
L
: u  f
:2 Z 2 Z 2 : 2 :— <
NO CHEATKM', FELLERS -- NO 
CUSSI(V)‘, NO BHRLOW KNIVES, 











t h a t  9MILE
Before-
ON MV 
PENTfOT- t o - t A
PAGE n  KEtOWNA ^DAILT COUKIEB. TUEa.. OCT. W. MH
^HALLOWE'EN GHOSTS" CAN'T SCARE AWAY CLASSIFIED AD RESULTS IN THE COURIER.
SHOCK YOURSELF WITH RESULTS —  PHONE 763-3228
Kelowna and District
BUSINESS a  PERSONAL
15. HOUSES FOR RENT 17. ROOMS FOR RENT
FOUR BEDROOM EXECUTIVE LAKE- 
5 bore residence. S3M.00 per month phis 
atilitles. Csrrutbers and Meikle Ltd.. 
761-2127. Darrol Tarves. tl
SERVICE DIREaORY
APPRAISALS
.P . F. STEEVES, A.A.C.I.
Accredited Appraiser 
Certified Municipal As.sessor 
Mortgage and General 
, Real Estate Appraisals 
Municioal Assessment and 
Tax Consultant.





TilREE BEDROOM DELUXE DUPLEX, 
Hollywood Road, Rutland. S165 per 
month. Available November 1st. Tele­
phone 76i-5721. U
FURNISHED BEDROOM IN CAPRI 
area for reipcctable emplojed genUe- 
man. Share family Utchen if desired. 
Low moothly rent. Telephone 762-4772.
U
FOR RE.NT: NEWXY BUILT THREE 
bedroom cottage. Lovely location. Peaca 







T, Th. S 72
THREE BEDROOM FULL BASEMENT 
duplex located at 220 Holbrooke Road 
East. Rutland. $152 per month. Immed­
iate possession. Telephone 762-2090. 77
NOVEMBER 1ST, TWO BEDROOM 
suite, no stove and refrigerator. Near 
Four Seasons Motel. Telephone 763-6186.
NEW, THREE BEDROO.M HOME IN 
Caramillo Heights. BuUt in range and 
refrigerator. $195 per month. Immediate 
oc'cupancy. Telephone 763-4894. 76
LUAABER
Delivered Anvwhere in 
w. KELOWNA or VERNON 
AREA
•’ Phone orders collect 
Busmess—545-1311 
,, Residence 542-9664 or 766-2330 
■ LAVINGTON PLANER 
MILL LTD.
T, Th. S, tf
COUNSELLING
Do you feel restless, irritable, 
^worried, depressed, lonely, re 
elected, nervous, a n x i o u s  or 
such? Maybe vou would benefit
tA ^  1 ,-'sfrom professional counselling.
' : I am available 7 cteys per 
‘.week from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. and 
>make house calls. By appoint- 
jilient only., Phone Mr. Cann at




North American Van Lines Ltd. 
Local. Long Distance Moving 
"We Guarantee Satisfaction” 
1120 ELLIS ST. 762-2020




Your Bapco & SWL Dealer 
Paint — Wallpaper — Signs 
Art Supplies
1619 PANDOSY 762-2134
T, Th, S, tf
PHOTOGRAPHS
FOR SALE OR RENT — FROM NOV 
ember 15. Two bedroom house, 772 
Coronation .Avenue. Telephone 762*5732.
72
HOUSEKEEPING ROOM: HOTPLATK. 
refrigerator, etc. Suitable young basin 
essman or student. Reasonable rent 
Telepboae 762-6168. tf
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE 21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
GENTLEMAN. FURNISHED KITCHEN, 
bathroom, bedroom. Linen and utilities 
supplied. Private entrance. Telephone 
765.7200.
LOVELY SLEEPING ROOMS. WORK- 
Ing girls only. Telephone 762-4148._____ U
18. ROOM AND BOARD
PRIVATE ROOM AND BOARD FOR 
elderly lady, non-smoker. Telephone 762- 
5431. __________ __________
ROOM AND BOARD IN FAMILY 
home for two girls sharing. Telephone 
762-8858.
WANTED -  YOUNG, SINGLE GENT 
leman. Private entrance. Telephone 765-
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE. BRENDA- 
Ice Road. Westbank. $175 per month. 
Telephone 762-2804: days. 74
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE AT 586 
Sutherland Avenue. Telephone 763-3917 
evenings. _________
7268. 72
ROOM AND BOARD FOR CENTLE- 
man. Telephone 762-0220. ________  ti
GObD ROOM AND BOAHD IN A NICE 
home. Telephone 762-6254. 75
ROOM AND BOARD NEAR HOSPITAL. 
Telephone 763-4069. ”
OLDER TWO STOREY FOUR BED- 
room house, unfurnished. No pets. Refer­
ence required. Telephone 762-3910. tf
20. WANTED TO RENT
THREE BEDROO.M HO.ME WITH 
large lawn and garden, in Lakeview 
Heights. Telephone 762-7752. ______ «
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY, NEW 
three bedroom duplex in quiet loca­
tion in Rutland. Telephone 762-0718̂  U
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE. $165 PER 
month. Rutland. Telephone 768-5971. tt
16. APTS. FOR RENT
In a HURRY?
for a passport photo? 
HURRY into SOOTER STUDIO 
We offer 30 minute passport 
service
1157 Sutherland Ave. Ph. 2-5028 




2 bedroom suites-, cable TV, 
elevator, washer and dryer, 
close to downtown.'
PHONE STAN 762-5292
T, F, S 76
I SEPTIC TANKS
ALLEGRO SERVICES
883 Sutherland Ave. 
RADIO, TV REPAIRS 
9 - 9, 6  days per week.
763-4357
T. F, S, 86
BILL’S
SEPTIC TANK SERVICE 
Tanks pumped and repaired. 
For better service
CALL 763-6962
T, Th, S 78
TflE CHATEAU—NOW AVAILABLE FOR 
occupancy. Adult building, complete with 
shag rugs, draperies, air conditioning, 
ranges and refrigerators, free laundry 
facilities, and sauna baths. Close to 
downtown and park. Telephone Man­
ager. 762-3422, or Argus Industries Ltd , 
763-2763. **
ELDERLY LADY WANTS REASON- 
able unfurnished bachelor suite close to 
downtown Kelowna. Prefer cablevlsion 
and utilities. Wants to keep s  clean cat. 
Excellent references. Telephone 765-6062.
WANTED BY THE MONTH BEGIN- 
ning of November, two bedroom house, 
unfurnished. Alex Stolz. Central Butte, 
Saskatchewan.______________________ ^
COUPLE REQUIRE TWO OR THREE 
bedroom basement home or duplex to 
rent approximately November 15th. Tele­
phone 763-4022^^________ _______
WANT TO RENT GARAGE WITH CE- 
ment floor, for car painting. Telephone 
763-3833. "
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
FOURPLEX, WINFIELD. TWO BED- 
room suite, wall-to-wall in living- room 
and bedrooms, carport, patio doors . to 
sundeck. Nice view. $120 per month 
including range. Telephone 766-2123. 
Winfield, or Vernon, 542-9056. tf
1. BIRTHS
jtfsACHOFF — Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
'Qsachoff (nee Lesley Beardsell) of 
.Surrey are proud to announce the birth 
" o f  their son, 8  lbs. 3 ozs. on October 
25th. A brother for Tony and a grand- 
‘ son for. Mr. and Mrs. Les Beardsell of 
> Kelowna and Mr. and 2Irs. W. Osach- 
off of Surrey, B.C. 72
2. DEATHS
11. BUSINESS PERSONAL
lEDGELL — Passed away on Oct. 23rd. 
-1071, Mrs. Esther Rose Edgell, aged 
-84 years. late of 1966 Pandosy Street. 
-Kelowna. Surviving are her loving hus- 
2 band, Walter Jam es; one son, Earl Wllk- 
,lSon. In Kelowna: One daughter, Mrs. 
ftdward Harding, also in Kelowna:
,  thirteen grandchildren; three sisters.
4>ne son, Alvin, predeceased in 1965.
- Funeral services will be conducted by 
.Captain Reginald Pell from Day’s Chapel 
; -of Remembrance on Monday, October 
25th, at 3:30 p.m. Interment to follow 
••ih the. Kelowna Cemetery. Day’s Funeral 
'Home is in charge of the anungements.
• '  72
VGOHOVENKO -- Mrs. Anna Gorovenko 
■ rtf 435 Gertsmar Road, Rutland, passed 
6 -away at Kelowna on October 24, 1971 
at the age of 79 years. She is survived 
by her loving husband, William of Rut- 
. land, 2 sons, Abraham of Blaine Lake 
Sask., Paul of North Battlelord, Sask.: 
one daughter. Mrs. :F. (Ruby) Jlelnl 
) chuk of Kelowna. 5 stepsons. 'Thotcl, and 
William in B.t.'., Edward of Vernon. Jack 
and Daniel of Clearwater. B.C.; three 
’ stepdaughters, Elsie of Winnipeg 
Man,. Nina of Prince George, B.C., and 
Mrs. Fred (Linda) Onishenko of Kci 
owna, predeceased by one daughter, and 
,qne brother. Peter, also survived by one 
S sister. Mrs, .Steve ()l,vmilk of Thunder 
Hay and 16 grandohlldren. Funeral ser­
vices will be held on Wednesday, Oct.- 
ober 27. 1971 at 2:00 p.m. from the
Garden Cliupel, 1134 Bernard Avenue, 
with the Rev, Nick Trynchuk officiating, 
assisted by Mr. A. Shlpowlch. Interment 
will follow at the Kelowna eemetery. 
’I’llE GARDEN tillAPF.L FUNERAL 
.DIUECTOR.S are entrusted with funeral 
, arrangements. Phone 762-,in40. 72
' h e c t o r  — Mrs. Alena Maude Hector 
>ol Rutland. BB.C. passed away at the 
•Whispering Pines Nursing H om e, llut- 
, land, on t)ctober 2.1. 1971 at the age of 
80 years. She Is survived hy her loving 
'••husband. Swanlon, also two sons, Rich- 
‘■ard of Phoenis. Arltmia, Max of Turn, 
•N.S. iVo daughters. Mrs, Evelyn Yiilc 
.o f Dartmouth. N.S. and Mrs. Lue lie 
Meurirs of KeUrwiia, also 6  grandehlld* 
ren. Hie remains are being forwarded to 
'fiiro, N.S. for services and Intormcnt, 
.THE GARDEN CH V .’’•U. FUNEHAl 
• DIHECTORS are entru.ied with funeral 
arrangements. Phone 7ii2-10IO.   72
B TirilEA R T FOUNDATION -  DKKP 
■Btislactton comes Irnm remembering 
departed family, Irleinla and associates 
•jiPJi a memorial gift to the Heart 
Foundation. Kelowna Unit. P.O. Box
ARTISTS
Works of art, paiatings, arl ob­
jects. candles wanted , for con­
signment sales in Orchard Park 
Centre. Call C. Keanie 763-7749 
or write Apt. 307 — 331 Lake 
Ave. T, Th, S 92
12. PERSONALS
THE HOCHELAGA -  DELUXE ONE 
and two bedroom suite, cable television, 
drapes, wall-to-wall shag rugs. Stove 
and refrigerator, sauna bath, elevator. 
Telephone 762-3422. 1910 Pandosy Street.
tf
SUITE FOR WORKING GIRL, NOVEM- 
ber 1. 800 block Bernard. Ground floor, 
private entrance, bedroom, -bathroom, 
living room, kitchen. Furnished. Non 
smoker. Nq pets or children. Telephone 
762-3094 between 6-7 p.m. 77
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM FULLY 
furnished with kitchenettes. Available 
weekly and monthly rates. Close to 
shopping centre. Vocational School, bus, 
etc. Cinnamon’s Lakeshore Resort, 2924 
Abbott Street. Telephone 762-4834. If
LIVE ACnON! B.C. LIONS VS. CAL- 
gary. Join B.C.A.A. Football Tour. 
Buses leave Penticton for Vancouver 
October 30. Complete package includes 
tickets, transportation, accommodation, 
for only $28.00. Book now! B.C.A.A. 
Travel Agency. 339 Martin Street. Pen­
ticton, B.C, Telephone 492-7016. 72
ALCOHOLICS ANO:4YMOUS -  WRITE 
P.O Box 587, Kelowna, B.C. Telephone 
763-5057 or 762-0893, in Winfield 766-2107. 
Is there a drinking problem In your 
home? Contact Al-Anon ' at 762-8496 or 
765-6766. tf
ELECTROLYSIS -  GENTLE, SAFE, 
medically approved method. Highly- 
qualified operator with many ye.'irs ex­
perience. For further Information, tele­
phone Helen Gray, 763-6512. tf
YOUNG FEMALE ’n>'.ACHER WOULD 
like eompalihle roommate to share 
new. two bedroom apartment In Uul- 
land. Telephone 765-71 17. 75
FURNISHED ONE AND TWO BED 
room suites, fully equipped. $90 to $130 
per month, all utilities included. $50 
damage deposit required. No pets. Ko- 
kanee Beach Motel, Winfield. tf
COMPLETELY S E L F  CONTAINED 
one and two bedroom Units, close to 
Vocational School, college and shopping 
centre. Reasonable rates. Sunny Beach 
Resort, telephone 762-3367. tf
I’WO BEDROOM FURNISHED. $100 
per month plus electricity. One child 
accepted, no pets. Cabin, $70. Sam’s 
Resort. Wood Lake Road, Winfield. Tel(v- 
phone 766-2504. tf
THREE BEDROOM SUI’l’E AVAIL- 
able November 1st, Children accepted. 
SI 40 per month. Fourplex. Valley view 
Manor. Rutland. Refrigerator and stove 
included. Telephone 76’2-7705. tf
TRAVEL BY BUS TO RENO. 8  DAYS 
$88.00. F’rce package Included, Disney­
land, Januniy 15, 1972, 15 days. Hi-Llte 
Travel Club, 762-6171. 74
WIDOWER, 5o~ w isH E s T() m i-;i-;t  
lady. 401sli, for outings- duneing, bowl­
ing. Box A191I, The Kelowna Dally Cour­
ier. 7 3
i.ADV WI.SHES lO Ml'lE'l' (illNTLE- 
man. around 45 years of age, for com- 
panlonship. Write to Box A104. The Kel­
owna Dally •>(!ourler. 72
I.EAViNG FOR EDMONTON, FRIDAY 
Oetoher '2i)th. Have room lor approxi 
matcly 2 . 0 0 0  poiinds furniture or vvhnt 
have you. Telephone 765-7001. 72
13. LOST AND FOUND
WESTVIEW APARTMENTS—ATTRAC- 
tivo new one bedroom suites, shag car­
peting throughout, appliances, large pri­
vate patios, ten minutes from Kelowna. 
$ 1 1 0  per month. Telephone 768-5875. tf
GADDES REALTORS
Here is an opportunity which 
seldom comes on the market. 
This property features a 
lovely cedar home and five 
acres. The home is only 3 
years old and contains a 
large living room with wall 
to wall carpets, modem step 
saving kitchen, fenced back­
yard and many other fea­
tures. The acreage is fully 
fenced and excellent for 
horses, etc. This property 
has just been listed so be 
the first to inspect it. MLS. 
3all Harold Hartfield at 2-3227 
or eves. 5-5080.
VIEW LOT: Beautiful build­
ing lot in the Stirling Park 
subdivision in Okanagan Mis­
sion. Price $8,750 with terms.  ̂
EXCL.
GADDES REALTORS
547 Bernard Avenue 
762-3227 
Phil Moubray -. eves. 3-3028
Bill Gaddes __ eves. 2-4237
Len Neave.......eves. 5-527?
WE.STBANK. FURNISHED ONE BED- 
room xultc on ground floor: electric 
heat, private entrance. $ 1 1 0  monthly 
including hydro. Available November 1, 
Teleiihone 7tiB-.5711.  77
NiF e LY FUHNlSirED THREE ROOM
Miite. U-i bloek.s to downtown Safeway. 
$95. Non amuker plea.se. Telephone VIH- 
■1751. TV
TWO BEDROOM FURNI.SHEl) BASE- 
ment suite. Shops Capri area. Electric 
heat. No ehildren, no peta. Telephone
7II1-1721. 76
181
l.OST; BLACK AND WHITE FKMAl.E 
Chihuahua, Hollywomt Dell, Riitlaun, 
Sunday allernoon, Telephone 70.5-ii927 or 
after 3:00 p.iii,, 765-7014. 71
FoilND; Oltl^’-Y l■'l•:MALe " Kl'ITIlN^ 
n ear, Fuller and Richter. Telephone 7ii:i- 
rBI. 72
FOUND BROWNISH BLACK FEMALE 
eat. liirnmore rural dlstrlil, Owner 
please (elei)hone 761.1920. 74
FOUND; rHIlEE HlllISE KEYS ON 
an 1 ,0 .F. "four hllllon" key huhler. in 
I’o.st OlflCe, Telephone 761-4856 71
■IVVO BEDROOM SUITE IN NEW 
fourplex: wall to wall carpet. Immediate 
oreununey, ’I'clephon# 76.5..M6B after 6:00 
p.m. tl
IM M ACl lj7ATE~'nVtrBEl)UO()Ivr"SUITE 
with garage, Lakevlow Helghta, $150. 
Also hasemeni suite, $110. Telephone 
762.111.51 evenings, T. Th, S, 72
4. ENGAGEMENTS
iiARKlN.Slli;nHt)N Mr. and Mrs. 
,Cf>rl Edward Harkins of Hlehland, Wash­
ington, wish to aimoonee the engagement 
of their daughter, Franeeen V S.S, to 
Gerald Edmond Herron, son of Mr, and 
Mrs, Gaston Gaucher of Kelowna. Wed­
ding will lake place December 5. Rich­
land Lulhcran t lunch 72
5. IN  MEMORIAM
STEFANVSIIIN In fond memmy of a 
dear hnxhand and lather, John Slel- 
aiDshIn, who passed away Oclolier 26. 
19611.
Ilemenvbi ance is a golden chain 
Death tries to Ineah. all in vain:
To have, lo love, and then pail,I * la the Kvealesl am row of one’s heart 
eThe years may wipe out many Ihliigs, 
Bill this they wipe mil never - 
■|he memory of those happy days 
When we were all together.
Ever remrmitered bv his wife. Dev. 
V iv , and rhildren Dana and Nick 'l l
VtOUBOUK - In III'leg memory of a 
dear husband and lalher. I’hll llmin|iue, 
vs ho passed aw av «(% loiter 2 1 , I'lMI.
Gml Iwk him home.
It waa Hla will.
Within ton Ic ii ls  
He Uvelh allll,
. Sadly rnisseil by his wife. F.va. and 
ehddrrn. t laude. fills, amt l.mrame^
I.AKEVIKW MEMOfllAl PARK < EME 
leey new nddrese' l i ’s) limiyssooil lid 
lendl Rulland. Telephone VS'i aw i 
pGreve m atkete In everUsliiii br«n»e" 
for all cemelerlei If
8. COMING EVENTS
VVll.CO'lE AND I M O V  A 111 I It 
biut meal Alleiid the s tiow Mein Supper 
M  dalutday. IK loiter 10. floni ) A p m . 
el Ihe Kelowna tloddlihl ( hunh Ball on 
Itordeit Avenue a< tusa bom | 6 e Has 
TVi kets adlibs It ’,1. rhddien or
|we for II :). ► at in ee ta le  i«il.
. . a.*, an, u ,  7«, ; i
I I ^ B ^ I N I W  PEMONAL
JORDAN-* RINW - ~ 't O VIEW SAm'  
li(ee (fwen rnanda'n  laegtet rarpnl eel- 
netloe. lettplwtae Keith MeDmigild. 
H444(VX K aren laKtallatleia •trvlee. If
15. HOUSES FOR RENT
LOVEI.Y, CLEAN, nVI) ItEDRODM 
ipllt level on rinlel cresceiit; carporl. 
open fireplace, stove amt rclrlgcralor 
For rent lo aiiiall family who ih'slrcii 
and will care for laiidscuped giiinnds. 
Befcriiicea rciiiilrcd. $165 per monlh 
Telephone 762 fl9'2«. If
Cl.tlSE IN, .MISSION, nVO YEAH OLD, 
Iwii beilro^oin house wllh flreplaie. Nlie 
locallnn, cln.se lo lids line. Snilalde lur 
couple who will cine Im II as Ihongh 
II was Iheir own. ll.lii per monlh. 
Please call llalph Erdmann, 762.4919, If
CIIAI.ET-STYI.F. EXECUTIVE TlillEi; 
heditnim home liv Ihe lake, Wrnlbiink. 
Sliding ilooifi onlp pallm, wall In wall 
Ihroiighout, two baths, iriicalinn roiini. 
Children weirmiie. Telephone 76II-5749.
If
TIIBEE BEDIIOOM IIOUNE WITH 
on haul from Novrmhri 1 niilll Eehni' 
ary 28. Lakeview llelghit. $110 pci 
monlh Choice bicalliin, Irii mlnnles 
from Kelowna. Trlrphima 762.81,>1 even 
mgs r. Th. S. 7'2
FOB RENT IN WIN! IKED. TWO BED 
room miKlein home close In shops iMiil 
Inis Ini'luilrs a gas lange In kibheu 
and' lUnrtte idf kllchrn Hmell hasemnil 
wllh gas foinsce Telephone 762-1161, 
761.in '). Ti
lltllE I BEDIKMIM Moi SE. HARD 
wiMid lloma thrnoghmil. m ih small base 
nirnt aiitle In irol Ihnvry Avrmie, 
only one blotk li om Fapil, $10(1 mmilhly 
Telephone 7i.s.697!i, (I
1A10 BEDROOM. Ft 11. BASFME.M 
slsplrx In lliillatnl. on lltteiwisHl Hoad 
Uhoe In ach.sd end shopping leiilie 
( hlldrrn weliome No pels Avedeldr 
NovembfI | . |  ,>il liail | |
NEAItl.\ M.W FIIIU t: III DItOOM
house, loll beseniem and carport. Pal 
rick Road. Rulland Immritiale ot enpan 
ly lli.y nionlhlv. Im ludrs waler. Bel 
ereioes please, Trleptimie 7t’*1‘»)ny
WINFIFLI) -- UNFUUNISllEl) TWO 
hcilronm (imrplcx xullc; Wall lo wall 
carpcT throughout. $125 per month. 
Tclephime 763-6518, , if
T W (I BEDIIOOM .SF.LF-CON’l'AINEl) 
hascmciil sullo wllh utility room, pri- 
yule entrance. $110 per month. Tele- 
phime V65-II627 or 765-8910. tl
FFIIN1SIIEI)*BA( llELOirSUTTEi Pill, 
iile bath, electric alove aiid relrlgera- 
lor. close In. Lady only. Telephone 762- 
4794.   U
i  \\ l ) '  Bi:i)IU)OM" SUI TE FOR RKN'T, 
holtom half of duplex. AvalInhIe Nov­
ember 1st. Corner of I'lllintt and 
Hlehler. Telephone 762-0619 74
t ()MlMiETF;LY FIIIt’NlsirF.lT7)NFrM4D 
two hedroom siilleN lo rent winter 
months. New Npnninh Inn Motel, tele-
phone 765-7772.  _74
BIITLANII, ONE BEDIIOOM, NICE 
huge hasemcid suite, Nicely liirnlnhcd. 
1115 monlh Avullidile Novrildier 1st. 
Telephime 765-7111. 71
TWO Bl'IimoOM APAllTMENT, RIXIVE 
and reliigeralur Im lmled, $95 per month. 
No pels. Tt-lephuiie 765-5818, If
TWO BEIIIIOOM MOTELUn it . FUBN. 
ished, No pels Belrrenrea required. 
Te'iplioiie 762-:i910 If
FAl’BI Ml.LA FOB BENT ONE 
and two liedriHim iiiltrs, 'Telephone 761-
61H, _  _ II
PLAZA MOTF.I.7o Ff ' sEASON IIAIT.S.
Ohfi lilock from •ihiHil anil *hi>|i|>lnK
criil r. ’’. rh . N. I(
MIT nin .A N i) MANOR. ONE ANI)
Itvo IlflllOOln MUifM. Aiiiilik only, Apply
At ! (•0 1 In 1 \  r II
IMI*ru iA i. APA niM i N is OM ANU
two IwiI Mm »i ilrt. no (•hllitrrn or
prlx i> ] noiiA / 4 1 t II
If
TWO Df lilliMlM N llim i Gl.l NMORt 
illicit '  vtjlh i>*k<inirn(. iai|i<iri,
lloof. j imm«tU«)lrI)i l6»t
U
I 'tH  MuNim u n n  iu :u
rtHHn f rm i  boncali^w on I tn h u r  Mirct 
near Ihf S n f e \ H t k t  K rlf irm ri k  
nmri’41 i  AntithriK ! Ml , 7"''
7137. Il»n(i| M
ONI*: HKmiOOM HtUMSHKP MO'llX 
imtl, ulilitif’ff pamI. No rtuldirn. no
i*«u7\vfrj , l|
iw o  n n m u o M  iia hk m kn t  nuiti-:
iilllUir* iiM loilrtl \ \  hmunllAlelv
lrlr|ihi»nr 11
sviNDMii.i. MO n :i. •• o i r  sSi :ason 
ralrv ChlUIrcn wrlromt. 1rlfp1ion« 781
If
n u u  i: KooM lu s i .M fM  MAiimi:i) 
untLmji MMipir IMliiRriAtor. *tm» No 
t hiltlrrn i>i p<1k. 7 i6V.1 lO> U
I on ilM  t \  M 1 1 1  lAVO 111 miOUMS 
full fuiitrinrnl Hr*piiM»thlr people onlv 
No pi’O TrJcpIuMDO 744 734  ̂ If
17. ROOMS fOR RENT
MAKE YOURSELF A BUCK!
Older tj-pe home needing repairs, painting, 
etc. Owner leaving town and needs some 
cash. Try offers, then fix up and sell for 
profit. Located close In. See George Trimble 
2-0687. MLS.
COMMERCIAL LOT 
600’ frontage on Hwy. 97, located between 
Capri and Orchard Park. 200’ deep, lane 
at rear of property. A real opportunity here. 
Excl, Art MacKenzie 2-6656.
SMALLHOLDING
Just over 5 acres of pasture land with vievV. 
Winfield area, only $7500.00 with good 
terms. Also 1 acre in same area for only 
$4000 on terms. No restrictions on trailers, 
HughTait 2-8169. MLS.
LAND RUSH:
37 ACRES — Okanagan Mis­
sion view property, adja­
cent Stirling Park Devel­
opment. Asking o n l y  
$2,000.00 per acre. Excl.
8.13 ACRES—East Kelowna. 
Will sell in two acre par­
cels as low as $4,500.00 
each. MLS(p)
2.24 ACRES—Okanagan Mis­




Three bedroom home in 
Glenmore area of city. Only 
$19,900.00. MLS(g)
We specialize in 
Oknnngun Mission properties.
R. G. LENNIE &  CO.
Ltd,
2650 Pandosy Street 
Phone 2-0437
Larry Chalmers ....... 4-7231
Eric Sherlock .......... 4-4731
Rob Lcnnie . . . . . . . . . .  4-4286
Chris Forbes..............  4-4091
Orchard City
HIGHWAY FRONTAGE ON 
HARVE Y AVENUE; 140’ 
frontage by 286' deep. $110,- 
000. CiiU Gold Ftinnell at the 
office or evenings at 702-0901, 
MLS.
HALF-ACRE VLA: 2-yenr- 
old home with I'.x baths. 
Large living room, oiieii fire 
place and wall-to-wall carpet­
ing. Call Joe Slesinger at the 
office or evenings at 7G2-CB74, 
MLS.
4 BEDROOM HOME:  4 
b l o c k s  to Safeway and 
scluMils, I'-j hatlis, utility 
room, den, gn.s furnace. Ful­
ly  laiidHcapfNli, Quick posses­
sion. $2,(K)0 down plus B.C, 
2nd will handle. Call Elnai' 
DoniclJ at the office or eve­






.573 Rcrnard Avenue 
762-3414
VIEW LOT
Large lot overlooking Ok. Lake on paved 
road with services, only 10 min. from city 
centre in quiet area. Onl.v $5200.00. Call 
Art Day 8-5089. MLS.
VLA SIZED LOTS 
Do you qualify for VLA? If so, there are 
only six VLA lots remaining in West Kel­
owna Estates. All lots have trees, view* do­
mestic water, power and paved roads. For 
further information call Bren Witt 763-6300. 
Excl.
IDEALLY LOCATED—DOWNTOWN 
Immaculate 3 Bdrm remodelled home. Up­
stairs could be revenue suite, 2 sets of 
plumbing, walk to Safeway. F.P. $16,900, 
terms arranged. Ph. Ernie Zeron 2-5232.
LTD
1451 Pandosy St. • • •  SERVICE WITH INTEGRITY • • •  Offlee Ph. 3-4144
OKANAGAN  
MISSION
Brand new 3 bedroom home. 
Carpeted living i-oom, bright 
cabinet kitchen with large 
eating area. 4 piece bath- 
room, full basement, car­
port. Large lot. Only $700.00 
down payment, if you qualify 
for B.C. Government 2nd 





J. J. Millar -. 3-5051
W. B. Roshinsky ----- 4-7236 
C. A. Penson _____  8-5830
CALL A WILSON MAN
SMALL 4 BEDROOM RETIREMENT HOME close to down­
town area. ElecU-ic heat. Property fenced. Corner location. 
Full price $17,700. Call Phil Robinson at 2-3146 days or 
3-2758 evenings. MLS.
IMMACULATE 4 BEDROOM “CAPE COD’’ STYLED HOME. 
Situated on Abbott and Mathison Place block from lake. 
It has two elegant fireplaces and a beautifully landscaped 
yard. CaU Mel Russell at 2-3146 days or 3-2243 evenings. 
MLS.
NEW 4 PLEX. WeU constructed by reliable builder. Large 
living room and kitchen-dinette. Carports, sundecks, good 
rentals for only $14,500 down. Let your tenants pay off 
balance. Open mortgage. Nearing completion. Make your 
offer as buUder is anxious. Call Orlando Ungaro at 2-3146 
days or 3-4320 evenings. MLS.
A CASA LOMA MUST!! This lovely lakeshore home MUST 
be sold and MUST be seen to be appreciated. The value is 
there. 3 brms., 2 stone fireplaces, full basement with finished 
rec. room and priced at only $45,000. Let me show it to you 
and you’ll be excited too. Call Jean Acres at 2-3146 days or 
3-2927 evenings. EXCL,
Gaston Gaucher 2-2463 Jack Klassen 2-3015
Harry Rist 4-7221
REALTY
543 Bernard Avenue 
762-3146
THE LEADER IN RESULTS
COLLINSON
OF HOMES
A HOME OF SPACE AND COMFORT — See this large 4 
bedroom home with heated pool, excellent view of the city, 
close to the golf course andi professionally landscaped. It 
has a large living room featuring a stone fireplace, 3 bath­
rooms, family room, rec room and many built-in extras. 
Call Wilf Rutherford at 76̂ 3713 days or 763-5343 eves. MLS.
LAMBERT AVENUE-6 Li'/< 
C.T.M. — Attractive 3 bed­
room home, centered on a 
lovely landscaped lot close to 
golf-country club. Cheery 
fireplace and wall to Wall 
carpets lo brighten tlie win­
ter evenings. Furnished 
family room and den in the 
basement — caniort, patio 
and outdoor barbecue make 
for good value of $27,500 with 
terms. Call George Phillip- 
son at 762-3713 days or 762- 
7974 eves. MLS.
380 FEET OF PRIVATE 
LAKESHORE — Over 3 acres 
of pine trees. Excellent build­
ing sites with easy access to 
the lioach. This nerenge is 
priced at Just $24,500 for a 
quick salt. Call Clare Angus 
at 762-3713 (lay.4 or 702-4807 
eves. MLS.
SACRIFICE SALEM How 
about this — a LARGE 
75x200 ft. lot, all .services. 
Very few restrlctians. House 
can l)c moved on. Duplex can 
be built. Going NOW for 
ONLY $3,200.00 Asking Price. 
Call Frank Ashmend at 5- 
5155 or eves. 5-6702, MLS.
SECLUDED YET CONVEN­
IENT. OK Mission. S|)a(’loii.s,
3 hedroom, 1 yeni; old*. Plusli 
wall lo wall carpets, Floor to 
celling flre|)lncc, 2 bath­
rooms, Carport, Large lot. 
Will trade for raiii’li acreago, 
Please phone Bill Campbell 
at 5-51.*)5 or Eves. 3-6:M)2. 
MLS.
Blanche Wannop .. 762-1683
Ken Milohell ......... 7624M)63
DllVI) Delnstndl 763-4894 
Boh CU'menlh
E X C I T I N G  DEVELOP­
MENT PROPERTY — TlUs 
beautifully treed vjew acre­
age is a developer’s dream. 
Over 60 acres in all, and be­
ing offered at less than $1,400 
per acre. It can be sold In 
smaller parcels. Just off 
Highway No. 97 and primar­
ily bcnchland tor easy de­
velopment. Call Mary Ashe 
at 762-3713 days or 763-4652 
eves. MLS.
LOVELY LAKESHORE LIV­
ING—- Fine executive, 3 bed­
room home situated in a 
private area on lakeshore. It 
is in A-1 condition and is 
loaded with many extras for 
your comfort. Tills you mu.st 
seel Call Andy Runzer at 
702-3713 (lays or 764-4027 
eves. EXCL.
LIKE TO SPREAD OUT? -  
This roomy, 2200 square foot 
home has 3 bedroom, den, 
fireplace. Covered patio over 
barbecue. It has a closed 
garage. .Situated on .49 aeit* 
In the city with unohstnicted 
view. Call Gordon Marwick 
at 762-3713 days or 763-2771 
eves. MLS,
IT’S A HONEY FOR 'DIE 
MONEY! A truly fine family 
home located in an estah 
ll.shed aix'a. The well plannedi 
utility urea, located just off 
the kitchen makes washday 
almost fun. ACT NOW! Dial 
5-5155 or eves. 5-6218 and 
Harry Maddpeks will pick 
you lip to Inspect thl.s home 
EXCL.
Mike Marlol ____  7C2-6iMK)
Roy Paul ........  76.5-8909
Joe Limhcrger........ 3-2X38
......... 4-4934
COUNTRY LIVING AT $23,950 — Neat as a pin! Spacious, 
well built 2 brm. full basement home situated on .4 of an acre 
—just on the outskirts where taxes are LOW! 3rd brm. in 
basement and a large rumpus room partly finished. OWNER 
MOVING. (MLS). ALSO
RANCH-STYLE $21,000 — a 3 brm, city home in lovely con­
dition with many extras, breezeway and garage attached: 
Yard is a Garden of Eden! For details and to view please 
call Olivia Worsfold at 2-5030, evgs. 2-3895. (MLS).
1.45 ACRES COMMERCIAL — Ideal for Tourist oriented 
development. Located on Finns Rd. just a few hundred 
yards off Hwy. 97. Good potential iMLS'. Call Ed Scholl for 
more niformation 2-5030. evgs. 2-0719.
Cliff Wilson 2-2958 Luella Currie 8-5628
REALTY
426 Bernard Avenue 
762-5030
KELOWNA REALTY
243 BERNARD AVE. -  KELOWNA
BLK. MTN, RD.. RUTLAND MAIN ST.. WESTBANK
14.65 ACRES with modern home, 3 BRs, fireplace, sun- 
deck with commanding view. Ideal for grapes or orchard. 
Owner may take house or land in trade. This South Kelow­
na property is not far from, schools and shopping. Call E li 
Kneller 5-5841 or 5-5111. MLS.
CLOSE TO GOLF COURSE — Beautiful treed lots over­
looking Kelowna golf and country club. A tremendous 
home-site. Fritz Wirtz has details, call 3-5676 or 5-5111. 
MLS. •
YOU DO THE CHOOSING of decor and finishing in this 
split level home under construction. Level treed lot, 2 
BRs, quiet area. Asking pr’ce $22,500. Stew Ford 2-3455 or 
office 5-5111 for details. MLS.
THE PRICE FIRST! Asking $17,500 for this 2-year-oldi 
home, located just short walk to ail facilities. 2 BRs, spa­
cious kitchen with built-in oven and range. Colonial cab­
inets. Level lot, first-rate soil. If qualify for Govt, grant 
of $2,500, down payment of $3,500 will handle. Stew Ford 
has details, call 2-3455 or 5-5111. MLS.
ALMOST 2 ACRES, electricity, gas. phone, and ivatcr hy 
sandpoint on this rancliette. Price just $6,000. Plenty of 
room for the family with green thumbs! Call Stella Gun­
derson 3-2887 or 5-5111. MLS.
JUST $30,000 down will handle this attractive andi beauti­
fully situated lake resort. Ideally situated on 534 feel ot 
beach frontage and In immaculate condition. 3 BR home, 
fully furnished. All equipment and supplies to operate. 15 
rental units, mobile home spaces also, room for many 
more. This 3-acre property is PRICED RIGHT and owner 
will take in trades. Call Fritz Wirtz 3-5G76 or 5-5111 for 
full details andi appointment to view, MLS.
FOURPLEX, $5,000 DOWN — Located on one acre in 
Winfield. Good well, revomie $465 |)cr montli. Full price 
$43,000, First mortgage of $30,000. Vendor will carry sec­
ond or take property in trade. Call Ralph Erdmann at 
762-4919 or residence, Winfield 766-2123, MLS,
BUSINE.SS AND PLEASURE? Pleasant, sunny, spadous 
house surrounded by inviting gard-en. And —• for the hob­
byist or small business, a super wttrksliop, lined and in­
sulated. PLUS an adjoining building lot. Ideally located 
near main street. Phone Dick St(!Cle to sec this out­
standing properly value, 8-5480: MLS,
“YOU'LL FLIP YOUR WIG!" when you see this solid ,3 
iMtdroom, full ha.semenl home on (!*oul)le lot dose In with 
niiiny assorted fruit trees, Can't be repliu’ed for $19,3(K), 
Low down. For more, call Eve (lay, 768-.5989, 762-4919, Ex­
clusive.
INTERIOR'S LARGEST REALTORS
MORTGAGES AND APPRAISALS -- Darryl Ruff -  762-6947 
\ KELOWNA -  483 Lawrence Avc„ 762-3713
RUTLAND Shopiicra’ Village, 76.5-515.5
H H M M I E I 1  i . u a i r  not s e k e e i m m i
iiHHU. RUitAhIr lot Hotktnc (trmlrrnan 
IUftU(ri4ii«4, Irittvuion.
■mi. I f
1101 ,sim  i i ' i m ; fUMiMS r o i r i i r N t !
uorkinf only, Tel#*-
n  AM». srK iiA ia IROM ni}iLhi:R. 
* iRurminf inA mlhrdrAl rti-
Iry IfAtunni ONervIfA nundriK. rt^)u\r 
floor ro \ r i in f* .  m«ri« Kllchm lAlunrli. 
inAthl* III hii|hr<M>m« vouched in
plumtotng In bnt«rtiirfll AfMi 
bn»#mftnt nnlry. Na idomn pnifmenl lot 
qunllf{«4 iHiytr. For  nil Ibn dr lnll i  r«Q 
Reil Mowdfn. nr
tt  7A1 5#.17
\  '
L0TS\in MOUNT VIEW SUBDIVISION
Starting at $2900
1 tilly serviced, piucd roads, luinulcs to town.
\V |-  A l  s o  1 1 1 ) 1 1  D  r w o  m . D K O O M  H O .M E  l U O M  
S I 7 , ‘/(Ml A N D  Uf* —  l i m E l i  B I - D R O O M .S  l U O M




551 Itciniiid Ate i . i D
We Tiiulc TiniMigho’l  lit,,
Peddilnod Bramh 7*7-2202 
Bert I-ieboe 767-2525, Penny (’allies 767-2.566
SIDE-BY-SIDE DUPLEX — Under constrnetlon. Many at­
tractive fcatuw's: sundecks, carports, full bn-seinents, with 
third finished BH, 2 BRs on the main floor, 4-pleco baths, 
LR with wall-to-wall cariMtts, attrndlve kltdien and din­
ing area. Gas furnaces. ()nly $7,160 to hiiiKlIe. Asking 
price $34,8.50. Cull George Silvester 2-:i516 or 2-.5544, Ml*S.
COMMERCIAL BUILDING - On Vii-acre in Itntland. vnl- 
unhle projK'rty; o)('<.'i’ buildings rented. Open to offers,, 
Call Lloyd Bloomfield 2-:i08!l or 2-5544, MLS,
ONLY $26,.560 — Close to Orchard Park, LR has wnll-to- 
wnll and fireplace, DR, spadous kltdien wllli (mmIIcs of 
oiipboards, finished I’cc room. Small revenue suite. Large 
landscaped yard, with room for garden. To view cull 2- 
.5.544, MLS.
PEACHLAND -- 1-acre view property. Two eKcepthmal 
building sites with ample room for privacy, AH DA water, 
power, phone, sdiool bus. Only $4,300 willi S1..500 ensli, 
halnnce at 8 ',i. Call Mae Ixhoc, Peadilnndi 767-2202 or 
767-2.525 eves.
GOOD .SOUTH END REVENUE HOME-Close'to sdinpls. 
ihopphiR centres and hospital. Rent for downstulra Niiitc 
will Just about meet the paymflni of Ihe large 7"i"( agree­
ment, Call .lack Sassevlile 3 .52.57 or 2 ,5.544, MLS.
t:()UNTRY .SE'rriNG .. Bniutlliil coiinliy piopeily, a
well landscaped lot with underground hpil’nklei s lor the 
lawn. A g(M)d solid 2 BR home. TliiHtunenl with goo(l for- 
iiaee. L)w tax area. Good valins at tlie new low prleo of 
$1.5,600, Call George Silvester 2 3510 or 2 5514. MI.S,
Realty
? 5544
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE 21. PROPERTY FOR SALE 21. PROPERTY FOR SALE 2». PRODUCE AND MEAT 29. ARTICLES FOR SALE KELOWKA PAILT COTOIEB. TPE8.. OCT. IW I >AQg I I
RUTLAND — 345 DELL ROAD
■ i \ ' X
m i x -
Th.s immaculate home Is priced to sell — tĥ ree bedrwms, 
large family kitchen with expertly built cupboards. Living* 
ciining room beautifully carpeted. Bathroom carpeted and 
tastefully decorated. Bright, large basement has roughed- 
in plumbing, washer and dryer hook up a s  well as ample 
apace for rec room. Best quality drapes and curtains 
slay with the house. Tlie owner being transferred -  make 
your o.fcri, mortgage. Full price $24,500. MLS.
LARGE L.AKESHORE DEVELOPMENT PROPER*^ 
Between McKinley Landing and Okanagan Centre. Pmc 
treed 21 acres with 1,343 ft. of frontage. $25,000 uown, less 
than $45 per front foot. MLS.
NEW FOUR BEDROOM
For the buyer who says r must have four bedrooms, well 
do come and see this one. Master bedroom big enough for 
the king size bed, a lovely sundeck, 2 full bathrimms, 
eating area in kitchen, 2 fireplace.s and almost ready to 
move into. Where? 1724 Smithson Drive. The golf course 
area. Priced at $31,400.
CARRUTHERS &  MEIKLE LTD.
■•ESTABLISHED IN 1902”
364 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762-2127
Darrol Tarves - -  763-2488 John Bilyk 
Carl Briesc --- - 763-2257 George Martin 764-4935 
Lloyd Dafoe ... i - 762-3887
NO NEED FOR A CAR, if 
you retire in' this immaculate 
2 bedroom home on a lovely 
landscaped lot. Only 2 blocks 
from all facilities and in a 
nice residential area of Rut­
land. Only $18,900 full price 
with some terms. Contact 
Ken Alpaugh evenings at 762- 
6558. Exclusive.
Ideal family home in a quiet 
area, with 2 bedrooms up and 
1 (iown. Workshop, utility 
room and rec mom in the 
basement, ^parate entrance 
to basement from carport. 
Beautifully landscaped. 2 
years old with air condition­
ing. This home is priced right 
to sell. For further informa­
tion call Otto Graf evenings 
at 765-5513. Exclusive. ,
MIDVALIEY REALTY
165 Hwy. 33, Rutland.
PHONE 765-5157
Evenings:
Sam Pearson .......   762.7607
Bill Haskett ...........  764-4212
AJ Homing ...........  765-5090
DIHJXT FBOM OW.NER — ATTRAC- 
Uvtly three bedroom homes
with w/w .h as  carpetins. cnauite plomb- 
Inf, and lull basement. Plus unexccUed 
view from MoKenzie Road, overtookinf 
the vaUey. Only two left — so look Into 
thli today. Low down paymenU. For 
further Information, caU 763-StM.____ V
OWNER MUST SELL. SPRING VAL- 
ley — one-year-rdd three bedroom home, 
1400 square feet. Utility room on main 
floor, wall to waU carpet, deluxe lin- 
ishing, carport, sundeck. garage. land­
scaped Best oiler. Telephone 765-7902.
BV CONTRACTOR -  NEARLY COM 
pletcd two bedroom home, carport, lire- 
place, shag carpets, (eature waU. Close 
to itaopplng, school and new recreation 
complex. Low down payment. LoU 
Guidi ConslrucUori Ltd. Telephone 763- 
J2«. tf
A HONEY FOR THE MONEY 
McCurdy Road. If value is important to you — here’s 
a chance to buy 1.264 square feet on the main floor, plus 
3  room suite in toe basement for comparatively little! 
Speaking of comparison, challenge any other "fine, buy” in 
town to match this! To view, call Mrs. Gerri Krisa, days, 
3-4932 or evenings, 3-4387. EXC.
BUY AND BUILD ON EASY TERMS 
Large lots on Bechard Developments Subdivision, South 
Side Park. Close to beach, school and shopping. Low tax 
district. A low down payment and payments from Mort­
gage draws, will. no doubt handle. Check the facts now. 
Priced to sell. Call Erik Lund, days, 3-4932 or evenings. 
2-3485. MLS.
MUST BE SOLD!
F.P. Only $19,500.00. Three bedroom, two level home. 
Lovely home. Lovely kitchen. Ensuite plumbing. Imme­
diate possession. Payments only $141.00 P.I.T., with 
8 ',2 % Mortgage. Absentee owner. To view, call Olive Ross, 
days, 3-4932 of evenings, 2-3556. MLS.
LISTED IN OKANAGAN MISSION 
Modern year old, 2 bedroom home. Living room, wall to 
wall carpeting and fireplace. Dining room. Up to date 
kitchen, full plumbing. Full basement. Natural gas heat­
ing, all on large lot, ready for landscaping. This property 
must be sold. Call Austin Warren, days, 3-4932 or even­
ings, 2-4838. MLS.
REALTY LTD.
446 Bernard Avenue 763-4932
FOR QUICK SALE, m i  ACRES. NAT 
ural state. Now selling for cost price. 
All fenced with well. Located end of 
Stewart Road In Okanagan Mission. 
Telephone 762-4399. _______ U
BLACK MOUNTALN POTATOES NOW 
ready for winter use — Pontiac. Nor­
land. Kennebec and Gems Helm Koeu. 
CaUagber Road. Telephone 763-S341.
U
BAILED ALFALFA. APPLY R, 
Riedel. Old Vernon Road. (Whita atuo> 
CO house with blue roof and brown 
bam with aluzotnum rool.i tf
DEUCIOUS APPLES -  RED. COM- 
mon and Golden Delicious. Bert Vos. 
VaUey Road, Gienmort. lU  miles past 
city limits. 762-6J09. tf
WINTER PEARS (DE ANJOU). «.00 
per 40 pound box. orchard run. Casa 
Loma Fruit Stand, 763-2231. U
BARTLETT PEARS. APPLES AND 
grapes. First house out of city Umita on 
Glenmore Road. Telephone 762-7012. t<
MACS AND RED DEUqO US FOR 




F O R S.ALE
71
OPEN HOUSE -  DAILY. SUNNYSIDE 
Road oil Boucherie Road. Top quality. 
Fantastic view. Look Inside too. MLS. 
Telephone R. G. Lennie and Co. Ltd., 
762-0437. - 12. 73, 73
28A. GARDENING
BY OWNER -  LARGE RESIDENTIAL 
building lots on McClure Road. Oka­
nagan MUsion. Only a lew left, very 
reasonable, low down payment. Tele­
phone • 762-4599. 763-M65. U
SMALL HOLDINGS, 5-6 ACRE LOTS. 
Atiractive country setting, paved roads, 
easy terms. Call Dennis Denny at Lake­
land Realty U d.,‘ 763-4343 or 765-7282 for 
iurther details. MLS. _______^
OWNER-DESIGNED HOUSE ON QUIET 
street, close to shops, schools and 
churches, 1396 square feet ' on each 
floor, revenue suite In daylight base­
ment.' Apply at 1872 Bowes St. tf
MATT ROAD
Beautiful new home in this 
choice area in Rutland feat­
uring 2  large bedrooms, liv­
ing room with fireplace, din­
ing room with sliding doors 
to sun deck, carfiort and 
many extras. The full base­
ment is roughed in for bed­
room, extra bathroom and 
rumpus room and best of all 
the purchasers can pick their 
own colours and floor cover­
ings. (MLS). Full price • is 
only $23,800 with a down pay­
ment as low as $1,190 to a 
purchaser who qualifies for 
the B.C. Second Mortgage.
Ray Ashton ...... . 3-3462




BY OWNER. ONE bEDKOOM COT- 
tage, new kitchen cabinets and plumb­
ing, completely painted, panelled and 
carpeted throughout. 658 Coronation 
Avenue. Telephone 7634325. tf
P O O L  TABLE. REFRIGERATOR, 
double bed — used m et. All ta axetUtnt 
coadition. Telephont 763*144, 76
34. HELP WANTED. MALE 40. FETS ond LIVESTDCk
BIRCH FIREPLACE WOOD FOR SALE 
Tetephono 7C.7571. _____W
GIRL’S HUSTLER BICYCLE 630. VIEW 
after 4:00 p.m. at S4l Glenwood-____ V
BUNK BEDS AND MATTRESSES FOR 
aal«, 163. Telephone 763*446,_______K
KOFLACB E.\POMASTER SKI BOOTS, 




SALES -  SERVICE '  





WELL ROTTED COW MANURE. 13 
per yard. Minimum delivery five yards. 
Discount on large ordera. Telephone 
7633415. tl
COMMERCIAL A N D  RESIDENTIAL 
landscaping. Frea estimates. OK Land­
scaping. Telephone 764-43U8. tf
TOP SOIL FOR SALE. C. ROJEM. 
Telephone 7634354. tl
29. ARTICLES FOR SALE
ONE CHROME KITCHEN SET, TABLE 
and four chairs: one double bed. com­
plete with mattress: one dresser: one 
chest of drawers: one two-tiered utility 
table: 20” Moffat gas range: one single 
bed complete: end tables: tri light 
lamp. To view telephone 763-5125 or 762- 
8027. 71
THE B R m sa  COLUMBU HUMAN 
rights act prahihits any advertUe- 
Bcat that disertmtaatea agaiaat any 
peraoa ol toy c la u  el p m o u  be- 
causa of race, rellgioa. color, aa- 
Uoaality. ancestry. Placa el ortgla or 
against anyone bocatua of aga h«- 
twooB 6 6  aad fS yoara nnltsa the dts- 
crialaatien ta insflfied by a bona ftda 
(oqolrcmeal lor tho erorh Involved,
SAMQYED BORDER COLUE CROSS, 
male, to give away to peraoa W'isbing 
good companion. Apply R. J . Houglu 
Paret Road, near Dorothea Walker 
School. If
OPPORTUNITIES — WE’RE INTER 
ested in young nggrcsslva n e n  who are 
wlfltng to Invoitlgate the fulura oppor­
tunities la the real estate field. Contact 
George Trtmble et Apple Valley Realty 
lor full information. 71
MAN FOR FRONT END AND MINOR 
tune-up work In lervtco staltoa. Reply 
to Box 197. The Kelowna Dally Courier.
71
EXPERIENCED LEAD SINGER AND 
guitarist lor rock group, Oood equip­
ment needed. Telephone 762-6331. 72
FOR NEW AND RECONDITIONBr 
pianos and organs call Browniea Piano 
and Organ Sales and Service. t093 




B FL.4T TENOR SAXOPHONE FOR 
sale, excellent condition, like new. For 
further Information, telephont 7633527.
, 73
GARNET AMP. 90 WATTS, TWO 12 
Inch speakers. Hagstrom guitar. Both 
excellent condition. Telephuie 766-4912.
72
FOR SALE — 120 BASS CASTLE AC 
cordlon. Like hew condition. Telephone 
7635529. T, F , 14
MOVING — WISH TO FIND GOOD 
home for two year old Border CoUlt, 
Coed with ChlMren. Telephone 763-*J96.
76
W.4NTED — HOME TOR SMALL FE- 
male dog. three months old, T'elephonis 
763*779. 76
WANTED — GOOD HOME FOR SMALL 
coUle cross, m alt, about six months 
oW. Telephone SPCA. -62-3911. 71
COMPACT, WELL CONSTRUCTED, 
two bedroom home in like new condition 
Close to downtown and bus route. Car­
port, storage and guest room detached. 
Telephone 762-2409 before 2:00 p.m. 77
INDUSTRIAL COMPLEX, BY OWNER, 
Grossing $550.00 per month. Full price 
$48,500.00. Terms available. Telephone 
768-5672 alter 6;00 p.m.
69. 70. 71, 75. 76. 77
PRIVATE SALE. CATHEDRAL EN- 
trance, two bedroom home with extra 
lot on Guisachan Road. Full basement 
has rec room, bedroom and bath. 
Telephone 763-3747. _________
MOVING. FRONT ROOM, LIVING 
room and hall runner rose beige rugs: 
floral lined drapes, 96”xl20”, (green, 
orange and beige tones). AH good condi­
tion. Any reasonable offer. Apply 1596 
Dickson Avenue after 4:d0 p.m. 76
WALL TO WALL C.ARPET (NOW IN 
a 12’ wide mobile home). 100% green 
Tropylene tweed carpet. Low type loops, 
heavy rubber back. 12’H ”x Il’7”. Also 
gold carpet, 6’9V3”xU’7". Telephone 762- 
8365. 72
32. WANTED TO BUY
SPOT CASH
We pay highest prices for 
com iiete estates or single 
items.
Phone us first at 762-5599 
J & J NEW. USED GOODS 
and ANTIQUES 
1322 Ellis St.
WHERE CAN YOU GET 
THOSE BEAUTIFUL 
AVON GIFTS?
Call 762-8115. Better yet, become 
an AVON Representative and 
sell them to many others who 




FOUR BEDROOM HOME ON .45 ACRE 
view lot. Suitable for VLA or take 
over existing 7'Ii Interest NHA loan. 
For furUier particulars, telephone 762- 
2259. S. tf
BY OWNER—IN LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS. 
Deluxe three bedroom home, landscaped 
lot. wall to wall carpets, extra buiU-lns, 
filtered pool. Near shopi and school. 
Telephone 763-3387. T, F. S, It
FOR SALE OR TRADE. FOUR SUITE 
apartment home with large lot. Three 
one-bedroom, one two-bedroom. Down­
town location. Ideal for revenue in­
come. Telephone 768-5967. 74
INVESTMENT ACREAGE. Well located acreage in Oka­
nagan Mission — this property presently being used for 
horses with corrals, etc., however, would make ideal sub­
division located« next to new housing projects. This prop­
erty should be investigated by possibly group of Investors. 
Enquire on this opportunity. MLS.
BUILDING LOT — RUTLAND. Priced to sell, this cor­
ner lot is located in the Springvalley subdivision. Asking 
price only $3,200 and must be sold. Call for details today. 
MLS.
H.\NDYMAN'S SPECIAL. Try yoi|r offers on this 2 bed­
room liome located in Westbank. Situated« on .46 acres 
near shopping. Priced to sell at only $9,800! Call now.
LOTS OF EXTRAS. Looking for an almost new home on 
a treed lot? Well, then you must sec this beautiful 3 bed­
room home, U features built-in dishwasher, air-condltionor 
humidifier, 2 fireplace.s, ensuite and more. MLS.
NEW THREE BEDROOM HOME IN 
Applewood subdivision. Double fire­
place, carport and sundeck. Telephone 
767-2545 or Otto Lucius, 767-2438. tf
1969 FORD BOX UTILITY TRAILER: 
Westinghouse dryer; Coronado and Gen­
eral Electric automatic washing mach­
ines; Fleetwood 19 Inch and Admiral 21 
inch televisions and a 1956 Buick. Tele­
phone 7633633. 72
COMPLETE THREE PIECE BATH- 
room set in green, four burner gas 
stove; gas space heater: pump with 
pressure tank. Telephone 762-2845. ■ 
70, 71. 72, 74. 75
FOUR MODERN CHROME CHAIRS, 
highbacks, excellent condition. Also 
girl’s pile lined parka, size 12. What 
offers? Telephone 3-2908 after 6:00 p.m.
72
USED TIRES. H78X15. TOP LINE 
Goodyear Suburbanite: Double belted,
in pairs. AH have 75% or more wear
left. 750 Francis Street, 762-6821. tl
LADY’S CLOTHES, GOOD CONDITION, 
all in style, size 11-14. Includes dress and 
coat suits, overall hotpants, dresses, 
slacks, sweaters. 765-6892 . 77
WE BUY ESTATE AND USED 
HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE 
We Trade New for. Used. See us 
First. We Pay More.
SCHNEIDER’S FURNITURE 
Across from Mountain Shadows 
765-6181 tf
WANTED CHILD’S STROLLER,
sleigh or small chair or chair and table 
set. Telephone 7634069, mornings or 
evenings. _______  ^
WANTED, ALMOST NEW W.iSHER, 
dryer, refrigerator and stove. Cash or 
will trade trailer, truck or car. Tele-
phone 762-4706._____________  ^
WANTED TO BUY — USED GOODS, 
Strohm’s Bargain Centre. 2974 Pandosy 







Telephone Mrs. Davidson 
at 762-2035 for appointment.
'   73
GIRL WANTED F O R  DOWNTOWN 
pharmacy. Main duty will be delivery. 
Must have driver’s licence. Tj’ping ex­
perience necessary. Please submit re­
ferences, age, education and previous 
experience to Box A396, The Kelowna 
Dally Courier. 72
WANTED-GOOD HOME FOR THREE 
year old Shetland. Owner moving, SSS I 
or best olfer. Telephono 763-9346. |
FOUR K1TTE.NS DESPERATELY RE- 
qulre homes. Tclephoae 763-527C 73
41. MACHINERY AND  
EQUIPMENT !
FOR SALE (  
BRABO DIESEL ' 
ELECTRIC GENERATING 
SET
60 Cycles. 115 Volts, Singl* 
Phase, 2 wire, 6000 watts, pow­
ered by Petler Model AV 2, 2 
cylinder air conditioned diesel 
engine, 12 BHP at 1800 RPM.
For inspection contact 
Mrs. L. Spencer, 545-2244, 
Vernon, B.C. \
Submit sealed bids by Noon on 
73 November 30, 1971 to Mrs. L, 
Spencer, B.C. Hydro and Power 
Authority, Box 1180, Vernon, 
B.C. 72
1966 FORD BACKHOE. WILL TAKE 
late model pick-up or station wagon 
in trade. Telephone ?62-48S2. tf
WANTED TO BUY -  USED D4 CAT 
with winch and blade. Telephone 762- 
2825. ___________T, Th, S. tf
42. AUTOS FOR SALE
KIND RELIABLE WOMAN TO BABY 
sit occasional afternoons, evenings, 
weekends. Area—end of Richter, bottom 
of Knox Mountain. Will provide trans­
portation. 763-6970, momlnga and even- 
ingi- 72
PRIVATE SALE. $1,200 OFF NEW 
price. 1971 Impale four door, vinyl, hard­
top. This loaded automobile has been 
pampered lor 5.000 miles by Mrs. Flor­
ence Jontz. Contact Mrs! Jontz at 764- 
4768. If
1962 STUDEBAKER SEDAN, GOOD 
condition. Ideal second car. Must sell— 
owner leaving town. S27S or nearest 
offer. Telephone 7634053 or call 1528 
Plneburst Crescent. 74
PRIVATE SALE -  ONLY $8,000 DOWN, 
balance mortgage, beautiful three bed­
room home near hospital. Telephone 
763-2967 mornings and evenings. tt
Murray Wil.son ......  2-617,5
Hugh Mervyn ........ 2-4872
Deiini.s D c fln ey   ------ 5-7282
J im  B a r to n  .................  4-4878
Lakeland
1561 Pandosy St. LTD. 3-4343
INFORMATION ON ALL M.L.S. LISTINGS 
AVAILABLE FROM OUR REALTORS.
INDUSTRIAL SITE — On 
sewer. Close in. Road on 2 
sides. Small home on prop­
erty. Call for details. MLS.
CHOOSE YOUR BUILDING 
SITE — Make your choice 
from 6 lots on Glenmore 
and Cross R6 s. Price $4,- 
450 each. Call A1 Pedersen, 
office 2-2739 or eves 4-4746. 
MLS.
PRICE REDUCED $1,000 — 
Quality built 2 BR bunga­
low in nice quiet district. 
21 '. . living room, cabinet 
kitchen, Pembroke b a t h- 
room, lovely patio. Carport. 
Beautifully landscaped lot. 
Full price now only $17,500, 
terms. Exclusive.
Frank Petkau ...........  3-4228





REDUCED. DUPLEX. $18,500. TWO 
bedroom side by side. Never a vacancy. 
Central Kelowna. To view telephone 
7637404. No agents, please. 76
ACREAGE FOR SALE; 1.6 2. 8, OR 16 
acres. Some adjacent to Kelowna Riding 
Club on Casorso Road, Telephone 762- 
8105. T" Th. S, tf
APPROXIMATELY 300 ACRES VIEW 
property eight miles from Kelowna. By 
owner. Telephone 762-6319 or P.O. Box 
790. Kelowna. _____
FOR SALE BY OWNER, TWO 11.5 
acre lots, or will trade for duplex or 
revenue home. Telephone 763-3415. fl
LOTS FOR SALE — 100x150’. EXCEL- 
lent garden soil. Telephone A. , R. 
Casorso 7637505. H
KASTLE SKIS, WOODEN, 75 INCHES 
long, step-in harness, good for beginners. 
$20. Telephone 762-2127 days: 764-4125 
evenings. 77
DUPLEX IN CITY. MUST SELL. RE 
duced to $34,500. Telephone 762-3599.
T. F , S, tf
APPROXIMAraLY ONE ACRE OF 
land with a two bedroom cedar home, 
close to school. Telephone 765-7447. 76
Salvage or Move
Older style home with good 
plumbing, wiring, gas furnace 
and duels and other usable ma­







1447 Ellis St. 763-6442
92
WILL SWAP 1906 PONTIAC STATION 
wagon for building lot. and pay cash 
dltfercnce. Telephone 765-6018 evenings.
79
24. PROPERTY FOR RENT
OFFICE SPACE 
FOR LEASE
2000 square feet of office space 
available Septernber Lst. In­
cludes 7 offices, reception area 
and general office space ia 
ideal location.
Plioiie Douglas Dunston 
762-2928
CENTRAL FURNITURE IS NOW OPEN 
for business. We buy. sell, take trades. 
Telephone 7636500. Comer St. Paul 
Street and Cawston- Avenue. U
4’x8’ POOL TABLE. EXCELLENT CON 
dition. Complete with cues, cue rack, 
numbered balls, and Belgian snooker 
bails. $130 Telephone 764-4787. 73
ZIF AND LC, GOLDEN PRODUCTS, 
(formerly Bestline) for sales and deliv 
ery telephone 763-4069, mornings or 
evenings.
39 INCH BED, BOX SPRING AND 
mattress: Easy spin dry washer: 15 
drawer vanity-desk with centre mirror. 
Telephone 762-4734.   tf
THREE PIECE, FOUR SKATER 
chesterfield suite (avocado) $300. Also 
lU i’xl3‘ rug (avocado) good quality, 
$100. Telephone 763-7567, 72
RENA WARE THREE PLY STAINLESS 
steel cookware. 12 pieces, like new, $35. 
763-3256.__________  ' ___________75
MOSBERG 12 GAUGE SHOTGUN WITH 
clip, single barrel. Brand new. Tele­
phone 764-4209. 75
TWO 'HRES, 3L70-15 POSI-TR.ACTION, 
Stragger blocks. Telephone evenings.
7635429. 77
ATTENTION 
Now Accepting Applications 
For IBM Keypunch 
-No experience required 
—Student Loans available 
—No Educational Restrictions 
For personal interview call now 
763-4464 or write 
Western Career Training 
Institute: Ltd.
P.O. Box 46, Kelowna, B.C.
73
RELIABLE BABYSITTER URGENTLY 
needed some evenings and Saturdays for 
a five year old girl in our home, Delray 
Road, Westbank. Please ctU after 7:00 
p.m., 768-5284, tf
1969 DODGE CHARGER. 383 CUBIC 
inch, four speed, mag wheels, power 
steering, power brakes, deluxe interior, 
stereo tape. Excellent condition. Tele­
phone 7636030 or 763-5930. 72
1958 PONTIAC TWO DOOR SEDAN, V-8 
automatic. Body good, glass good. $75 
as is. or with 1966—283 V-8 motor, $125 
cash. Telephone 762-2747 after 6:00 p.m.
■ , 72
WANTED COUPLE TO MANAGE DOG 
kennel. House supplied with light and 
heat, plus wages. Preferably people with 
dog handling or dog training experience. 
Must be clean and honest. 765.6114. 77
LIVE IN HOUSEKEEPER TO CARE 
for two smaU chUdren while inother 
works, prefer mature lady. One child
acceptable. Telephone 7637S58. 77
TYPIST-CLERK FOR CONSTRUCTION 
company office. Must have own trans- 
pertation. Please forward resume to 
P.O. Box 789, Kelowna. 72
WOMAN TO LOOK AFTER TWO 
young children in our home, Monday to 
Friday from 1:00 - 6:00 p.m. Telephone 
7634816. 72
SPACE AVAILABLE FOR FIVE YEAR 
olds in Second Kelowna Co-operative 
Preschool at Bernard Avenue and Rich­
mond. Telephone Mrs. Duplessis, 763- 
3328. V*
36. HELP WANTED  
MALE OR FEMALE
1956 PONTIAC TWO DOOR, SIX CY- 
linder. A-1 running condition. Six al­
most new tires—winter and summer. 
Telephone 762-5289. 74
OWNER MOVING — 1961 RENAULT, 
good around town c a r . ' Asking $200. 
Telephone 7636740 between $:00 *.m!- 
6:00 p.m. 73
1969 CHEVELLE. TWO DOOR HARD- 
top. V-8 , automatic, power steering, 
bucket seats, radio. Telephone 762-2341.
", 7 3
HIGH SCHOOL AT HOME. CANADA’S 
leading school. Free brochure. National 
College. 444 Hobson St.. Vancouver 688- 
4913. tf
WANTED -  ABLE. OLDER COUPLE 
for help OB ranch In the southern Cari­
boo, until ranch is sold. Room and 
board and 9 small wage offered. Couple 










____________ .  _  ______
FOB SALE liv  ()WNEii, lU-LlCvilL 
house on hrnutlful unobstructed view 
lot In Gleiirosa Highlands. Large carpet. 
ed living room with fIreiUuco and 
feature wall. Dining area has sliding 
door to sunricck. Lois of ciiphnnrds nnil 
.Storage In bright kitchen, Two hedD'oms 
on main floor, one carpeted. Third liril- 
room and rrc room finislied In Inise- 
mcnl, also washer and dryer hnok up 
and roughed In plumbing for nrrnnd 
bathronm. Appliances and some drapes 
roold be Inrinded. I.andsraping almost 
finished, Telephone 7li8-5879 In .view. 74
C.ACTl'.S ROAD. iiim .A NI)7 AI”iUA('. 
live three hedroom NHA view home. 
With P i  lialhs, sundeck, ainriilmim 
sliding and driva under carport. Mort' 
gage 118,160 at 6 '« with paymenls 
6165 per month Incinding taxes, I'nII 
nricr 121.500. flraemar ('onstrnrilon l.(d, 
llnlldera In Kelowna since 1002. (Illlce 
1.54 Stetson Motel, lelephone 7 li.M>'i2 0 , 
evenings, Wall Mome, 762-00.56 nr 7tt;0 
2810. II
Hti'i.ANI) .SPEIiAL. 'mi.S SMAItl, 
three bedroom bungalow leoloies a 
unique exlcrlor wllli carport and cmii|. 
yard, marble vanity In balbroom, maple 
cablnela In kllrhen and la altualrd on 
a large ,MIA lol Itiillder haa reducnl 
the price 1 0  on" t 2 l.8 « 0  with no down 
pnvmeni In qnabbed biivei. Ini all live 
delalls, call Don Wnlllnder, 70:i (i0 ii0 , ni 
Crestvlew Homes Lid,. 7h.1-373? Tl
ONE TO l llilEE MEW A( lUt.S, W.Ml'.ll 
and sewer, over 1,300 fool rood lionl- 
age. Ideal for npnilmrnis. ivvolrls, nu|. 
eihg home, etc East nf 1457 Alliv VIsia 
Mreel. Ivelowna (Ivrilooking new pm^ 
posed highwav 97 and highway 97 5 
Commercial devrlopmenl across slierl 
Wtlle lJfll4 in9 Ave . hoirey, lU 5|
Al’I’HOVEI) IM mniASIU NII.IIS M) 
ilownpav menl lor lake view, »lJ,.:no 
Ovama home 'Hire* bedrooms siorev, 
beach aiiesa oral I'ailv Imhlrt hss 
ihniir of wall lo wall laipeling Vt- 
72 nimplloiv ol imiiiaaac' only ieqoiiemenl 
heloie moving in Telephone 
Winfield. ;.l
lOOKlNG f o i l  A HOME* (I,NT 
find one lo suit sour needs’ Ihen a 
iiislotiv Inidl home Is vmir answer 
V5a giva fu e  eslimnles and lire as i-i 
snra in planning yinir home (oidail 
iflerli liatlke l.oosiimilon l.irl . Irle 
phone 7a2-22.ia. "in business in IsrI 
owna tinre |9'i7'’.  ̂ ! 2
(IVVNI-;|I MOVING MUST SEII.
three year aid. Ihrea bedroom home. I'« 
16 l . O I S  I hsihs I lose lo n h,..ds I »i nr laoil
kveced hi Morel ho aitirn Vlusv he «ern 
Itc lu iv  to  tiUllll no w , In Ire apntrrialed l.o-s irnw n rr^rnmd
- r h c i k  Aivil ro .n ii.v ic  i v h '! ' 2 b!o< k$ w e s t  o f  H iiila n d  H ig h  I.*''
';»’ksa.'’»V ,
I HP.IUtiMtM JH  IM.KXv KH H
I n M  t'uU rk>«4i In




2 Bedroom Self-Owned 
Townhouse Units.
su n d e c k s  
x;; I ’U L L  u a ,s I ':m I'.n t .
CARPORT anil LANDSCAPING 
Vr- GOOD LOCATION.
$900 Down.
TELEPHONE 762-4116 or 
762-2716
■r, T h , S If
DISPLAY ITOMliS 
IRLSIVII.W  IIOMi:S 
O p e n  fro m  :i - 8  p .in .  e v e ry  
T uck , 'i 'lu u x , ,  F i i ,  Bud S im . 
f ro m  2 - .■) ii.n i ,  SnI. F o llo w  
n i iu 'k  M ill. R(l. to  H o lly w o o d  
l td . ,  tm i i  r iK b t o n  F n lk i ik  R d .. 
H im  l iKbl on  D u iid cf '
C:ill 7(').V8712, TM-COCe or 
76.1-:i7.17
I Furm.slicd by Tiirvcy’ii
.Sl’ACE Foil UICNT, 1 2 0 0  I’Ell MONTH. 
Apprnximalely 1„5I)0 a<inare feet. Snlliible 
for warebonse. Imluelrlnl area off Ellis 
.Street. Reply In Box A399, The Kelnvvno 
Dully Conricr, _  74
\VAHEil()lI,SI'riiTOIlA(lE~FO REN'r, 
Okivnaifivn I’nckcra Co-opcriv(lve, 1344 
(it, ra id  SI, 'I’clephono 762.4090.
T, Til, S, tl
iy o w tm y w T  o  f  f  i c e





COMMERCIAL RUII.DINO FOR UEN'I 
In prime Rntland locntlon. 1200 aqnure 
feet 'relcplinne 705-70li3. if
2 5 . * u s . 'o p p 6 r t (jn
SPECIAL!
1 1 2 ’ X LIO’ le v e l c o m e r  lo t, 
cloxe In OkitiiBKHit M Isxm n, 
i h e r r y  « n d  ai>i)le t r e e s ,  on 
P u r e t  Roiad c lo se  lo  stb(M>l 
a n d  s u r ro u n d e d  by new  
h o m e s . E x c e lle n t  v n liie  nl 
$,’),40«,()fl.










Loral dlhtrilmtor wimlrd for 
Starry 1,1am' New lyin' Card 
Fir.st ’llmr offrrrd In C'lmadn 
(Iri'ctiiut Cards, Lxet'llent 
earnini'.s. Ideal F’arl time 
busInri’S, Wr serum the ac- 
rinmls - - no .si'llliiK or solio 
Him'.' Mmimmn iiivcslmeiit 
SI,(too fully srrmrd. Write 
iiirludim: Plnmr No, to
P .O , BO X  64, 
.STA 'l'ION A M F  
V A N C O IIV F.R 7!l
MUSI SI LL
tw o lo ts . TO’xl.'K)’, $'29(10 r n r h .  
F ir iv ire d ,  i r a d v  to  tim id  now . 




lo  b m id  no w . F io m  $2,2(KI t.) Si Im ol T r i m s  $.’)(K) do v u i, 3
|2,7U(), IKK) riovm .
12.M C K N T K N N IA L  c h P J i r F .N T  
T , IT), S, O’v
y i'.iifi U) |m v .
7 6 ? -C 5 .5 '>
If pavnirnis ' ?llv Wn-wilawn
III AI l \  SAIO.N 11 .MMiiRl.AM), 
vriy n iir Ihiaa xlyling rhalra. fmii 
iltvrra and Iwn sinks All nrw equip. 
mcnl 6 1 ,11)0 Tfippbont i'anllcinn «93- 
rvrmnga. If
m i l l  I II INI) I AMI'I R RIMNESS 
buv Mlwi k Ini 17,590 and Iras* Ini inrxl 
In 1,55 llaivrv Air I Irlrphnna in?, 
(iiiiv n
26. MORTGAGES, LOANS
Gl ARAMEI'.I) MORTGAGrS viKI.I)
♦n\fvi.,|4i Hull W
liltn Mdcff At ( olhnunn MoilgJii* amt 
In tr'in irnH  l.tfl . If
28. PRODUCE AND MEAT
Al’I'M A l‘l)| lhll).l) MilMOMI.
hpArtan. (ioltirn





z ip  u p  IhlH ('()/.,V bm itiflR  to  
k e e p  b u b y  miuir m id  w a rm !
W e lro m e  llie  n e w  b n b y  w ith  
th is  b im d s o m e . d e e p ly  w a rm , 
Im d im t K n it b im lln u  o r  ( 'm - 
r la g e  ro v ( 'r .  Uwe b u lk y  y iirn . 
blK need le.'', i ln h l k n it,  p u r l .  P a l-  
i r m  998; ea.sy d l r e d lo n x .
S h 'V E N T  I - n v z c  C E N T S  In 
co in s  (no  M a m p s , ))lon.se) fo r  
e a c h  p a l l r i 'n — a d d  1.5 r e n t s  fo r  
e a e li  p n l tc r i i  fo r  f i r s t  ■ r l a s s  
m a ilin g  a n d  s p r r i a l  l ia n d liiu ;— 
lo  L a u ra  W lie e l r r ,  c a r e  o f th e  
K etow iia  D a ily  C o u r ie r ,  N eeille- 
r r o f i  D e p l .,  6 ( 1  F r o n t  ,St. W „ 
T o ro n to . I 'r i i i l  |) lu m ly  P A T ­
T E R N  N U M B E R , y o u r  N A M E  
a n d  A D D R E S S .
N E W  1972 N r e d l r i  r iif t  C a ta lo g  
c r a m m e d  wHb llie  m o 'il  fat>u- 
Inns faR liions, i i r r e s R O i i e R ,  g l R * .  
K n it, c ro c h e t ,  e m b r o id e r .  FYec 
p iit le rn s .  S e n d  5 0 r.
N E W  In iU u il  C ro i l ie l ,ll<H)k-  
.iilr|)-l>y»slr|) p i r t u i e s ,  p a lte m .s  
te a r l i  to d a y 's  w a y . $ 1 .0 0 . 
C o m p le te  I n s t a n t  G if t  B o o k -  
m o re  th a n  1 0 0  g if ts .  $ 1 . 0 0  
ro rn i i le ip  A fg h a n  B o o k - S l  tW 
"1 6 "  .liIlV R u g s ' '  R ook 6 0 c 
fti>ok of 12 P n / e  A fR lians. C(ir 
Q u ilt B ook 1 - 1 6  p a i t e in s .  60c 
M iiM 'um  Q ii.lt  H ook 2 6 ()r
Hook 3, ’'Q u il ls  fo r  T cx lay 's
1967 AUSTIN 1100 FOUR DOOR. AUTO- 
malic transmission. One owner. Lady 
driven. Roof rack included. Tclephohs I 
762-4475 after 6:30 p .m .. 77
1967 BUICK LESABRE, FOUR' DOOR 
hardtop, power seats, windows, brakes, 
steering. Good condition — lExceilent 
price. Telephone 762-0293. 74
1961 CHEV FOUR DOOR SEDAN. 
Good running order. $150. Telephone 762- 
0368. 74-
1957 MERCURY TWO DOOR HARDTOP. 
Sl2 motor. In very good shape. Tele­
phone 763-6955, . 7 3
WORKING MOTHERS 
LICENSED DAY CARE 




THINKING OF REMODELLING, ADD- 
Ing on an addition to the house, building 
a sun porch, or building cabineU? Call 
for DcBle Brothers. Master Cabinet 
bulldera and finishers, also painting and 
decorating. Free estimates. All work 
guarantaed. Telephone 7639272. 07
S.OS.l NEW CANADIAN GENTLEMAN, 
32. alnglt, rellablt, honest, neat, clean 
worker, wants Job at country home, or 
ski lodge or cfmp. Multi Linguel, Ah 
atalner. Kleus Motsch c/o Okanagan 
Auto Court, RR 1, Westbank. Telephone 
763-3101. 74
EXPERIENCED HIGH SCHOOL PHYSI 
cal Education teacher requiring active, 
full time, outdoor work: preferably
recroallonBl and with children. Write 
Townley, General Delivery. Peachland 
or 767-2341, 6 p.m.19 p.m, 74
PLUMBING a n d  h e a t in g  CON 
tractor, twenty years exptrlencei also 
remodelling am) llnlahing. Free esti 
mgtes. Hourly or by contract. Teic' 
phone 7632165. tf
RETIIIED RANK MANAGER WOULD 
like to obtain part lima employmoni 
Preferably a fevv houri dally nr one 
or two days each week. Box A364, The 
Kelowna Dally Courier, If
TYPING WANTED IN MY IlOMIC 
Hava engineering and medical t 
oingy. dictaphone experience, Will 
up and deliver. Telephone 763.5851. 76
HUHINEK.S LADY AVAILABLE TOR 
lenipnrary help In your shop or oft 
Fully experienced In ell phtses, Tele­
phone 7637706.
TREE REMOVAL AND TRIMMING AT 
reasnnnblo relei. Telephone Ilirvey
762-466.3.
WILL DO DRESSMAKING AND HEM 
ming, Telephone 765-I9.36 or epply at 
305A Prior Road, Rutland.
riNINHING CARPENTER WILL DO 
Interior finishing by contract or hourly 
Telephone 76J-U94. 72
1964 VOLKSWAGEN. E X C E L L E N T  
running condition. Radio and gas hea­
ler. Must sell. Telephone 7635497. 73
1969 CHEVELLE SS 396. MOTOR JOB 
just completed. See at Casa Loma Re­
sort, Cottage 1. after 5:00 p.m. 7 3
BATTERIES GUARANTEED FROM 
$7.95. Interior. Battery Clinic, Windsor 
Road. 762-3500. T, Th, S. .7$
1066 SIMCA FOUR DOOR. FULtY 
winterized. $250. Telephone 763-6156 after 
5:00 p.m. 74
1068 CHEVELLE MALIBU. GOOD CON- 
dltlon. Must sell. Telephone 763-8161, 74










1170 POLARIS MUSTANG SNOW- 
mobile with only 25 hours, as new, $5^. 
Telephone 763-7320 days) 765-8015 avon- 
Ingi. 77
1070 MOTO SKI, USED LESS THAN 
twenty hours. New condition. Full price 
$525, Telephone 705-5810. ,7$
SNOWMOBILE TILT TRAILER. $05 OR 
host cesh offer. Telephone St$-3518. 
Oyama. , ' 73
44. TRUCKS & TRAILERS
TWO Ot.l)ER MERCURY H TON 
trucks. Asking $300 lor pair. ’I'clcphona 
762-OIOO, alter 6:00 p.m. 77
«i TON CHEVROLET, 1IIU6 MUDEI.. 
V-B, lour speed transmlselon. Tclephn)in 
763-2204. 75
rO(irF3)nDTlCK4JPr55̂  to
tires. Clean. $1,500. Telephima 766-9211).
If
10.50 CHEVROLET 





1947 WII.LYS JEEP IN GOOD HUN- 
Ding enndllliin. $400. Telephone 702- 
Il4:il, 73
EXPERIENCED IIOUSKK E E P E R 
would like empinymrni In moihrrices 
heme. Reply to Box AJ93, The Kelowna 
Daily Courier, 72
7« fqi. U 'l t  l)u 8 ( T. Th, 8 )I l .iv in g  l.$ i>«U rri)8. 60c,
4-STAR FEATURE
" S k ii in y ’’ In to  Ib is  Ic iiii, p r ln -  
cr.'is tu n ic  a to )) p n iils  o r  sho rtH  
o r  «cw  t iu ' (Irchs vi'I 'kIo d . I / )o k s  
g rf 'iit  w ltb  n w id e  I c n lh c r  l)c lt 
n r  noiH ' a t  a ll,
P r in te d  P a l i n  n 9382: N E W  
M ih.m '.s ' S i / ( ‘ 8  8 . 10, 12. 14. 16, 
18, Ki7;(’ 12 (Im .sl 34l t im ic ,  pn iitn  
3 y a id s  60-liicb.
R F ,V K N T Y -F iV E  (.'E N T R  H 5 c )  
In c o in s  (n o  s ta m p .s , p le a s e )  fo r  
e a c h  p a l l e r n - - a d d  i.") c e n la  fo r  
e a c h  im l te r n  fo r  f in ilW la ss  m a i l ­
in g  a n d  8 )>ecial h a n d lin g .  O n- 
(n r lo  r e s ld c n l s  a d d  4c s a lc a  la x .  
P r im  p la in ly  S IZ E . NA M E,, A D ­
D R E S S  a n d  S T Y L E  N U M H E R ,
R end  m d e r  to  M A R IA N  M A R ­
T IN , c a r e  o f T lie  K e lo w n a  D a ily  
C o u r ie r ,  P a t t e r n  D e p t. 60 E r o n t  
R l,, W ., T o ro n to .
F R E E  F A S H IO N  O F F E R !  
C lioo.ie o n e  p iv ltc in  f io m  blO 
M y les  in  N ew  F a l l-W in te r  C a ta ­
log.' R end  .'iOc fo r C a ta lo g . IN ­
S T A N T  .SE W IN G  R O O K  se w  to ­
d a y ,  w e a r  to m o rro w . SI. IN ­
S T A N T  E A S IR O N  R O O K - H u n -  
d i e d a  of fa ah in n  fa c t*  $ 1 .
CALICO FEMALE CAT AND TIIRI':E 
klRcns, (two cslloo, one orenge and 
uhllel urgently need hoinee. Apply R. 




s i ' aveTi
fe|nele. eight months old, (bole given. 
Exoellent ledy'e pet. Not lulleble l o t  
small ehlldren. Reaullful colors. $50 do- 
llvsrsd. Telephono 769*tll. 77
WANTED IIY MECHANIC AND BODV- 
innn, (5 to I Ion truck. Cash or trads 
Iralier, Telephone 762-1706. 73





off Roilclicric. Land"ape(1 lolil 
available In (aniily and ictlre- 
ment arcus.
l ( i R - 5 5 4 3
tf
44A. MOBILE HOMES AND CAMPERS
FALL CLEARANCE
1971 THREE BEDROOM, utility room, 6 6 ' x 12’
Was $12,.'-)50 ............................................ . NOW •10,60.5
dolivcred and set up
NEW 12’x64' THREE BEDROOM, 20' front living rwm, $92$. 
Both lionies Canadian built and feature kbug laipcts, 
electric range, drliixe furniture.
OKANAGAN MOBILE HOMES
ArnO«5 FROM MOUNTAIN SHADOWS
765-7077
IS
MORE ClASStFIED ON PAGE 16
P A G E  16 K ELO W NA D A IL Y  C O P R IE K . T E E S ..
44A. MOBILE HOMES 
AND CAMPERS






21 new lots available in Family 
Area and lleliremcnt Area, 
Boat launch, store, laundromat, 
club room. Good water and good 
management. Come on down and
£CC.
TELEPHONE 768-5459.
HIAWATHA MOBILE HOME PARK ON 
Lakeibore Boad. RestnaU ons now tains 
accepted on new space* 
teroJ-relired adults only. Ko prt*. T el^ 
phone <K> -: 4 1 2  or caU at park office, tf
ISxtC- PARKWOOD MAY BE 
i« n  at stall tO!. OK VlIU Trailer Court
or telephone ________ _
S.VCBIFICE—*’xW KURNISHED Mo­
bile home, ^  72only SIMO. Telephone 763-Ata3.
46. BOATS, ACCESS.
T, Th, S If <>‘**R*-
SACRIFICE. 151s’ DELUXE HOUB^ 
ton GUsscraft. lull lour 
h.p. Johnson motor, two sas la n ^  a 
life lec'--'* l-ike new condition, in- 
CM s n i :  Gator trailer Must s * ^  To 
view telephone 7S>5217 days, or -M-nM
TRAILER .V.ND CAMPER BUSLVESS. a u c t io n  sales
Buy stock lor 17JOO and lease lot (next 
to 1715 Harvey Ave.i. Telephone /6 _- 
470«,
1970 TRIPLE K .MOTOR HOME U 
leet Ions. Exirllent condition. Tele­
phone 76f>-22«. Wlnlield. II no answer. 
76*7-2508. “
KELOWNA AUCTION O O M ^R ^U L .aR 
sales every Wednesday. 7:00 p.m. We 
pay cash lor complete 
hoiLsehoId contents Tdephene 




Wednesday, October 27, 7:00 p.m.
Chesterfield suite, chrome tables, chairs, beds, 
drawers; TVs, easy chair, hostess chairS, rollaway, desk,
office chpir, rugs.
23 cu. ft. deep-freeze, P.A. system with 2 speakers, Elna 
sewing maheine.
Table saw. band saw, tools, lazy susan tool bin, drafting 
board, snow tires, adding machines, chain savv, wallboaid, 
new remnants.
■ A ntiq u e  foolwarmcr with b r i c k s ,  brass jardinere, 15 gal­
lon crock, 2 gal. stone iug, oak table, fern ^ble, rocking 
chair, 1912 Sask. licence plate. s
Sheriff's Sale includes commercial Singer Sewing machine 
in excellent condition, pillow machine, rec room bar, ply­
wood.
- Keep in mind Used Car Auction at Toyota Motors, 
Saturday, October 30, 1:00 p.m.
WCB For Yukon Workers
WHITEHORSE. Y.T. (CP) 
Establishment of the Y u k o n 
Wo r k e  m e n ' s  Compensation 
Board, the Yukon Housing Corp- 
poration and legal aid for the 
territory were main items cited 
by Yukon Commissioner Jamc.7 
Smith as he opened the f'M
tion,” sp'd Mr, Smith,
He said ,lie program has the 
full, suptxirt of his administra­
tion and should be allowed to 
go through as it now stands m 
order to gvc Yukoners proiiaid 
medical insurance.
"Wc see no reason why YukonOniUll t l i I1V-- U V llVVl ----- --- ---------- '
session of the Yukon Territorial residents should not have the 
Council Monday. | same privilege as the rest of
The session is expected to last.their fellow Ganacliaus,” he said, 
two to three weeks. i Among the, 13 bills the cur-
TOUCH AND GO
Ratk'o Andric, a young 
Yugoslav, has a gun pointed 
at back of his former Swedish 
wife as a Swedish policeman
carries their baby son to a 
car in Oerebro. Andric kid­
napped his wife and son, hi­
jacked a ixilice car and cle-
inandcd safe conduct out of 
Sweden. He surrendered to 
police in Trcllcborg in south-
Newfoundland Voters Hear 
Grit Opinions
KELOWNA AUCTION DOME LTD.
OPEN ALL DAY WEDNESDAY FOR VIEWING , _______
Auctioneers— HARRY KUSLER and STEVE DUNSDON j Newfoundland’s west coast, urg-
ST. JOHN’S, Nfld. (CP) -  
While Premier Joseph Small- 
Iwood was in Corner Brook, on
Hwy. 97 N. — Behind the Drive-In Theatre ' 765-5647
72
49. LEGALS & TENDERS
If the vehicles as described are 
not claimed within ten days 
from the Baillie Avenue Com­
pound, 855 BailUe Ave., Kelow­
na, they Will be sold by way of 
bid to recover towing, storage 
and disposal charges.
1963 Rambler, B.C. Lac. No.
KAE-974. Reg. Owner — 
Margaret Uowenberg. Charges 
to date $102.50. ■
1964 Rambler, , B.C. Lie. No. 
KBB-925, Reg. Owner. — A. E. 





O’TTAWA (CP) — The federal
government will give $526,390 to — — ----
the University of British Colurn- to hear him speak.s • ' . A __• 1. _ /1 A M A  sss y T s y 1
ing Liberal supporters to be
ernment would be in office, Mr. 
Moores said.
In Corner Brook, Premier 
Smallwood told a crowd in a 
high school auditorium esti­
mated by a party officialatbe-
to vote, Conservative! tween 1,200 and 1,300, that theres u r e
Leader Frank Moores told sup- 
ixirters here Monday night his 
party would form the next gov­
ernment.
“Twenty-two years is too long 
for any party under one leader 
and 22 years is all it’s going to 
be,” Ml-. Moores told a crowd 
which filled an armory of 950 
seating capacity here and over­
flowed on to nearby sidewalks
GLASSIFIED RATES
Classified .Advertisements and Not: 
Ires for Ihls page must be received 
by 4:30 p.m. day previous to publica­
tion.
Phone 703-3228 
WANT AD CASH RATES 
One or Iwo days 4c per word, per 
Insertion.
Three consecutive, days, Stic per 
word per insertion.
Six coiiiccutive days, 3e per word 
per insclllon.
Minimum charge based on 20 words. 
Minimum charge lor any advertise­
ment is SOc.
Births, Engagements, Marriages 
4c per word, minimum' $2.00.
Death Notices, In Memorlams, 
Cards nl Thanks 4c per word, mini­
mum 1 2 .0 0 .
If not paid w|thin seven days, an 
addlUonnI charge of. 10 per cent,
1.0CAI, CLASSIFIED DISPLAY 
Appliciilile within circulation rone 
only.
Dcadllim 1:30 p.m. day prevloua to 
publication.
Ono Insertion $1,09 per column Inch. 
Three consecutive Insertions $1.02 
prr column Inch.
Six cnineeutlve insertions $1,75 per 
column Inch.
Rend your advertisement the first 
day it appears, We will not be res- 
ponalhla (or more than one Incorrect 
Inscrilon.
BOX REPLIES
SOo cliargo lor the use of a Courier 
box number, and 50c additional 11 
replies are lo be mailed.
Namci and addresses of Boxholders 
are hrM conlldenllal.
As a condition of acceptanea of a 
box number advertisement, while 
every endeavor will be made lo for­
ward replies lo the advertiser as 
soon s< possible, we accept no Ha- 
hibly III respect of loss or damage 
alleged to arise through either fail- 
lire or delay In forwarding such re- 
pUrs. liowcver caused, whelher by 
neglect nr olhervvlse.
bia to help pay for one unit of 
the university’s planned health 
sciences centre.
The grant, from the health de­
partment's $500-million health 
resources fund, was announced 
today.
The health sciences cenb-e is 
to be built near the hospital on 
the university’s Vancouver cam­
pus. The two-storey unit for 
which the federal grant was 
made will accommodate 134 stu- 
I dents and provide facilities for 
speech sciences, genetics and 
1 epidemiology.
The Conservative leader ac­
cused the 70-year-old premier of 
campaigning on his record, a 
record of “increased taxation 
and increased unemployment.’’ 
After Thursday’s voting, a 
Progressive Conservative gov-
was no chance his party would 
lose the election if all Liberals 
did not become complacent and 
decide not to vote.
The people of the province 
had “ made up their minds 
weeks, even months ago, they 
do not want anything to do with 
a Tory g o v e r n m e n t , ” Mr. 
Smallwood said.
About 25 or 30 young persons 
in the crowd chanted at inter­
vals: “We want Moores.”
Mr. Smallwood is scheduled to 
address meetings in his Placen­
tia East district tonight and 
visit southwest coast communi­
ties Wednesday to wind up his 
campaign
Mr. Moores is scheduled o 
addrt\ss a rally in Corner Brook 
tonight. The 48-year-old PC 
chief is seeking personal elec­
tion in Humber West, one of two 
ridings which take in- portions of 
Corner Brook.
Both the Liberals and PCs arc 
contesting' all 42 seats. The NDP 
is running 17 and the New Lab­
rador Party three. There are 
throe independent Liberals and 
one independent making up the 
remainder of the record 108  ̂
candidates.
In the 1966 election, the Liber-1 
als won 39 scats to the Conserv-| 
atives' three; By this fall the 
Liberals, through deaths and 
defections, had been reduced to 
25 while the PC strength had 
increased to seven. There \vere 
two independent Liberals, one 
independent and seven vacan­
cies.
He said a study has b e e n  
.; . j iN-: completed by the Alberta Wor’.t-
1-,-yr^ri j men's Compensation Board on 
the feasibility of a Yukon board 
I and indications are the Yukon 
! can supixirt such a prograni. 
Workmen’s compensation is 
presently handled through pri­
vate insurance companies.
The, conunissioncr said it is 
hoped a firm proposal on t h e 
establishment of the board v.ill 
be ready for the spring, rcsskm 
of the council.
He said he anticipates t h e 
question of legal aid for th e  
territory to be raised and “cverv 
effort is being made by tlic nd- 
niinistration to present at th e  
earliest iiossiblc time, a fair and i 
I equitable scheme that will bei 
1 acceptable to council and the, 
federal government.”
The government is not o(> 
(Kised to a scheme which wor ld 
1 bring legal aid lo those w h o 
i cannot get it otherwise, he said.
HOT ISSUE
Tlic question of medical care 
insurance is being hotly debated 
in the Yukon at this time and 
it goes into effect on Aiiril 1. 
The main argument b.v oppon­
ents of the plan has been its 
high cost and that it is com­
pulsory.
I The nicdical care program 
LARGE AREA 1 will go into effect "unless this
The Korean peninsula c o v c i s', council uses, its pcrogalivcs to 
85,000 square miles. ' amend or repeal the Icgisla-
rent session-of the council will 
be asked to consider will b e 
amendments to labor st 'iidard.s, 
taxation, securities and magis­
trates ordinances.
MODER.ATE GROWTH
Commissioner Smith reviewod 
the economic climate of the ter­
ritory in the last six months 
and said “economic activity di 
the coming winter is expected 
to show only moderate growth 
wheras in the lilast the region 
has shown remarkably rapid ex­
pansion from year to year.”
.NOW CALL COURIER 
CLASSIFIED AD$ 
DIRECT 763-3223
ern Sweden after a 29-hour 
drama. He is being held pend­
ing charges.
MANY I'lftES
Forest fires destroyed 173.000 
acres of wood in Italy in 1971, 
more Uian double the yearly av­









1505 Harvey Ave, 762-2822
GO/1HE4D!
CHOOSES HOME
VIENNA (Reuter) — Joszef 
Cardinal Mindszenty of Hun­
gary, who arrived in Vienna 
from Rome Saturday, will defi­
nitely set up his permanent 
home in Vienna, the official 
Austrian Catholic news agency 
Kathpress reported Tuesday.
S I M P S O N S - S E A R S
DEATHS
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
Brockville, Ont.—Ira Calvin 
McEwen, 6 8 , a retired traffic 
manager of Patterson Steam­
ship Lines.
New York—Paul Terry, 84, 
creator of the animated films 
known as Terry Tunes, which 
included Mighty Mouse, and Ae­
sop’s Fables, died.
Abbeville, La.—Senator Dud­
ley J. Leblanc, 76, an entrepre 
neur who made a fortune con­
cocting a tonic called Hadacol, 
after suffering a stroke.
Montreal-R. D. Bevan, 47 
vice-president of Canadian In-i 
dustrics. LUl. j
Miami, Fia.—Philip Wylie, 69, 
iconoclast-sociologist author of 
Gehcralion of Vipers, of a liearl 
ailment.
Montreal—Basil E d m ii n d
(Bazi O’Meara, 79, sporls editor 
of tlie MniUreal Star for 2(1 
years and a sports writer for 
almost half a century.
Moscow—Sergei I. K a v l a 
adze, 8 6 , a Georgian revolution­
ary who was purged by Stalin in 
the 1930s and later reliahlli- 
In tcd .
Itainilton—George B. Ehvin, 
82, a former vice-president, and 



































Caols oi Tlianka 
Funeral llnmrs 
('«ml0 8  F.venis
llutinens anil I’rnicsaliinal Srr. 
Ilntlnras I’craonal 
I’rrsonals 
l.nxl ami Fouml 
Anminneemcnis 
llousca lor lirni 
Af>U, for Itnil 
Roomt lor lirnt 
Itmim amt linaril 
Arnminimlallnn Waniril 
Waniril to Rrnl 
I' iprrty fni' Sail 
r io p n iy  Wanicil 
I'ropniy  Exchanied 
I’roprriy lor Rtnl 
lluslnrti OpporInnUIrt 
MiiiUatrs and l.nan« 




29 Ailnlr*  lot Sal*
2-1,5, Muali'ul InalrimifnU 
.50, ArUi'Iri for llfiu
.51. Arllrira Kxrhanird
,52 Wanlfd lo Buy
.51, Tuhnola and Vorallona
.51. Ilalp Wanltd, Mala
51. Help Wanltd, Ftniala
5* Help Wantad. Malt nr I'am alt
5«A, T aarta it
31, Salom rn and AjenU
,58, Kniploymenl Wanted
52. nulldmc Buppllr*
40, I'eU and l.iir>l(K-k
41. Mai'hlncry and I'.quipmini 
41 Aulo* for Salt
4>5, Moionvrlei
41 Aulo Strvir* and Acirttnriea 
TVurkt and Ttatlera 
Mobila Momea and < tm peri 
Aulo Intuianrr. t'inaarini 
IlnaU, Arceasornt 
Aueltoa Sale* 




Sclenlists believe grapes may 
be among the oldest plants on 
eartli.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Carrier hoy delivery 6 0 c per werk. 
Collected every two weeks.
Motor Rmil#
II monllit   $22.00
« ninnilis ..............    12,00
5 ninniha .....................  «„50 |
MAIL RATF..S |
n C. ontsldo Kelowna Clly Zona
11 mnnlha ....................  $20.00
a moiilln .................. 11,00
I  R io n th a ..................  (.00
Canada Oulalda B.C.
II inanUis   $28.00
» mnnlha ......................  15,00
I  maiillia .................  s.oo
II..S. Foreign Counirira
II mnnlha , .. , $55.0(
4 months ..................... 20.00
a mnnlha ................... 11,00
All mall payabla In advanra.
Till'. Ki:i.OWN,5 DAILY COIIRIER
BUY CANADA  
SAVINGS BONDS
English Ironstone Dinnerware 










To rnabie the smilt of witch 
ilcH'lma of the llurmt inlic of 
Sibril# to travel fr«‘ely, theli 
gtovei* are ciuTrcHl with their 
(.ledi. 55hich are broken lo free 
the rehiclea' torn houla.
CON-
STAN
SClILP'rRI-:.SS BRA with 
fletachnble Bmulenn to nlli- 
vlale ohouldn sliap p,.ll.
NCTRI-METICS ilie all or­
ganic akin rare progiam.
Sale
Price
If you’re looking beyoned tO(day, 
plan ahea(J with CanaiJa Savings 
Bonds. They’re the go-ahead way 
to save for the future -  without 
worry.
Easy lo Buy: You can buy them 
three different ways; for cash 
where you work, bank or invest; 
on i n s t a l m e n t s t h r o u g h  t he  
Payroll Savings Plan whore you 
work; or on instalmonts through 
the Monthly Savings Plan where 
you bank or invest.
Simpio io Cash; Canada Savings 
Bonds are cold, hard cash ~ 
instantly. They can bo redeemed 
any time at their full face value 
plus earned interest.
Good to Koop: Canada Savings 
Bonds are safe. They're backed 
by all the rosourcosof 
Canada and Ihoy pay 7.19
good interest -  year after year.
New Canada Savings Bondsyield 
an average of 7.19% a year when 
hold to maturity. They’re available 
in amounts from $50 up to a limit 
of $50,000.
Each $100 Bond begins with 
$5.75 interest for the first year, 
pays $6.75 interest for the second 
year, pays $7.50 interest for each 
of the next five years, and then 
pays $7.75 interest for each of 
the last two years.
On top of this you can earn 
interest on your interest and 
make each $100.00 grow to 
$187.00 in just 9 years.
Canada Savings Bonds are good 
today, better tomorrow. They’re 
Canada’s most popular personal 
vCy investment. Look ahoadi yJO ahead! Buy Canada 
Savings Bonds.
N IIT R I-C L F .A N
none I'olhiUinl
CICMIU'I .
n ig d iu v  
* 1 1  p m iu i.se
or
rilONE
AlTlim Janicn 762-1324 
your 4'ON-RTAN de*ler
Puic )/Vhilp cornmir dinnciwnr^', uni t ed in I nrjlrind nnd hif)l\ly re 
MMnnt lo clii(7(iin(i olid crnckinn ' ‘Alhenn i% pure While, elegantly 
pollorncd with o rilibed design, 4!i picre set iiu ludes 8  eni h f.u[is, 
saucers, side ploles, dinner ploles, reienl liuwls; iM-urh, (.oveted 
sugar liowl, creamer, vegetable howl, ■.erving ''laner,
''FcUivol'' Enghsli Ironstone is pi'riert for o sunny bieakfnsl, a lunch- 
cori, or a rnmanlic lair' su()per labb* Hruwn, (lold, and Ivrsl floiol 
pattern on gleaming Wtiile liackgiound, 4b pee set 
inclades (iieces as alrove Sole Price, Service for 8
.slnipsoiiH-.Sear*: <lilnai5*re i.'Di Kriitwna Tfki-.SHII.
a v e r a g e  a n n u a l interest 
to  m aturity
|\ 4 I J I IWI 41 I
3 4 .9 7
GET MORE GOING 
FORVOU!
Pork Fr«« While You Shop Simpioiu Scor$: Orchard Porf<, Kelowna.
cse 71 3
MUSICALLY SPEAKINQ
Les Feux Follets Missed 
Flavor Of Our Folk-Song
By B*sTHEL STEELE ;ihc cotnpany did come alive {;'jl>erlativcly in the final Gold 
In,l%7 I wiolc . . . s o p h i s t i c a - n u mb e r  and I did sit up 
lion has its place but La;s Feux-^nd take notice for it.
Follets has given us a new con- j j.'ui ihermore to be truly edinic 
cept as to the value of our î ĵ -companying music must be a
: ;urt of the action with the fiddle 
■ right in there with the dancers
live culture.
The old Fcux-Follets certain­
ly did but not the present com­
pany. There was nothing wrong 
with the entertainment a.s we 
saw and heard it Saturday night 
in the Conrtmunity Theatre. Bui 
it was not the true representa­
tion of Canada’s national folk- j 
lore. The company of dancers 
was small not more than 10 or 
13 with three vocals who no 
doubt doubled as dancers. The 
music in the pit included the 
piano with violin plus, I am not 
sure but it sounded like a 
guitar.
JFhe music and choreography 
je contrived, no doubt with 
intention, for entertain- 
it's sake but in so doing 
Yiissed the flavor of real na­
tional folk-song and dance. And 
company's enthusiasm
Ballet and Kelowna Little ThC' 
alre production of this ycaa's 
Christmas fantasy . . . Jack and 
the Beanstalk. Director Paddy 
Malcolm English was on hand.
The script is a . dandy with 
some quite new dance ideas and 
:asl is strong although this
Cai^ada'To Benefit If  Britain 
Joins ECM Canadian Club Told
MONTREAL (CP) — vauaua.iiumn, I.uiiuiiuuujr a CVJ 
will have a better trading and! markets and brokerage.
BUIUIINOS QUAKB PERIL
LOS .\NGELES (AP) -  A
comprehensive cartlttiuakc^ r c n o v j t c d to meet modern 
j 5tiid,v proposes raxing thousands'<tuakc-rcsist,int standards. The 
lof prc-1933 Southern California report on the study by the Ixrs
KELOVTNA DAILY COCBIER, TITE8.. OCT. 2B. W t PAGE 17
1siou, U) be published .about Nov. 
2 , says .such buildings "consti­
tute the most serious threat to
Can d .no ic comm nity's commodity, buildings unless they can be .Angeles County quake conmais-public .safety.”
ana .singers. And too the piano ithe c _
I.S much out of place . . . one will bo the fust without Harold 
cniinol lug a piano when folk d’etlmaii. Harold is too busy 
dancing and singiiig is in the latherwise but is there just the 
oiling. Much more in keeping'same in case he is needed.
, . an accordion or two. , Robin Jarman will be Jack;
But then again I am splitting jHarry Jordan the Giant; Len
0
all this
and energy and desire could 
never rekindle the flame the 
original company set ablaze 
those few years ago. lumc for the
And when the late Nathan r 
Cohen said . . .'"of all eoinpan-T 
tcs in Canada it is the most 
truly indigenous . . . its future 
is promising.” He was. talking i 
about that other company with I 
all its wonderful flare and fire | 
and roots deep i ntho dark loam 
of Uic soil of our nation.
Tlicrc is no doubt tins com­
pany's costuming was gorgeous, 
in D a r ts ,  particularly the native 
Indian and Eskimo. But the In­
dian Fire Dance is f a r  too won-1 
H-- '- 'I (n (lb w h a t was done to j 
It. The same can be s a id  for the ! 
pseudo movement in the Eskimo j 
dance. I t  is not enough to  use 
dancers to hang costumes on.
This Feux-Follct was not just; 
sheer innocence as one critic; 
stdted but a misconception of j 
the true place of nur folk-lore in ; 
nur national pride and entity | 
and the use of it. I didn’t like it| 
and I was bored bi' it although
hairs no doubt. The audience j Marsh, Frederick Vi[>cr . . . a 
was entiiusiaslid in its response liovoly character; Uic Widow, 
and there were those who very j Eunice Grindlcy; Caroline Mid- 
likely had their first taste ofljlcr, the Cook; l.orna Thomas, 
this particular aspect of our Be.ss the Widow's daughter; Di- 
•juntry’s national folk culture. | ane Neufeld.' Harixs, a mime 
This in itself is more important j iarl. And to finish it all off 
iihan , any other for the com- |Clarabcll the Cow. There is just 
[oany's raison de ctre. inalf a cow as yet. The fobnda-
3ul memory still insists injtlon for Clarabollc’s mask is de- 
aolding the door for that other jlicious. There are other minor 
Wonderful company of dancers 'parts as well, 
uid singers who brought to life I am sure we will all have a 
this prairie expatriate's mem-'wonderful time come Decern-, 
II ics of ;r tiny lamp as it flits * bcr. Be certain to order your] 
dlcntly in the darkness of the jlickets. early. There will be the 1 
summer night. j usual Saturday matinee and the
Sunday afternoon was audition iFriday and Saturday night ijer-
polltical partner once Britain is 
in the Common Market despite 
unfavorable changes in tariff 
structures, say.s the chairman of 
the British National 
Council.
Sir Peter .Allen told the Cana­
dian Club Monday it was inevi­
table that advantageous tariffs 
on C a n a d i a n  manufactured 
goods entering Britain would 
disappear sooner or later.
Britain had always been oul- 
ward-looking in trade and politi­
cal life, and its entry into the 
Common Market "can only 
bring benefits to tliose who have 
traditionally been B r i t a i n 's 
trading partners.”
Consultation between Cana­
dian and British governments 
during the period of negotiations 
for entry into the Common Mar­
ket had resulted in ‘"quite favor­
able terms for the importation 
of Canadian wood pulp, paper 
and plywood," Sir Peter said.
Furthermore, London, already 
the European centre for bank­
ing and insurance, would likely 
become the home of the eco-
‘It will be in London that the 
many decisions will be made 
which will affect the industrial 
and commercial development of 
Export Europe and the trade . . .  of 
I some 250 million people \villr the 
world outside. ,
"Canadian industry and Cana­
dian banking and insurance arc 
already well established and at 
home in London and will thus 
be poised to expand effectively 
into Europe"
.A text of Sir Belcr's remarks 
was rcleascel in advance of de­
livery.
PARK VISTORS
Ontai io's provincial parks had j 
12.1 million visitors in 1970. 




Laying Room •  Dining Room 
•  Wall Components 
NORDAN IMPORT 




Owning your home is like money in the 
bank. It's called "equity" and having 
"equity" in your home gives you special 
borrowing power at the Associates.
Equity can get you money for home 
Improvements or big purchases like a car, 
a cottage, a boat or anything else you may 
v^ant.. . up to $1 0 ,0 0 0  or more.
For more information and fast, confidential 
service come in or call us, We have the 
experience and are eager to serve you best.
2S7 Bcni.ird .\vr.
ASSOCIATES REALTY CHEDII LIIAIIED





m i  TV SYSTEM
B la c k  K n i g h t
Television Co., Ltd .
249 llcrnard Avc. Phone 762-4433










W a te r .ro p d ic n l to f lo n  canvas 
b o ld ly  bo lted  ond p e rk ily  styled 
vvith Cuddly hood or a i r ly  Bore] 
co lla r. Choose the one t lia t 's  
Y O U  . . . bo th  a rc  fu lly  q u ill 
lined  ond licive tw o bandy  pock­
ets N a lu ro l co lor. S i/es 10 to 16
Super Flares!
Machine u a s l ia h l c  I 'c i  i m i - l ’ n'.xl n. rv-  
lie 111 M i i i i i l  i M i l l o i i ' ili s igii , lloUlly  
xty lcd \M ih  . \ l i lch c(|  f m n i  c re a s e ,  
.s i im ili itcd fls f i t i i i t  a n d  e ln M l i l /c d «  
li.’ii K. ( i i t  V l i l . i i 'K , I t i m M i  H  A Q  
Sue-, in til IH Sale r r l c r ,  I'r. OiOll
The ItlKlit lull .SHraters: M,ili liimdrx 
(oi lll̂ nÎ  nr .-.kiris Mock turtle neck 
and all nvn rdis WiC'linldc acrylic 
III l'ni|di' (In I'll, liiii Id (liaiii'c and 
r i u | . v ,  's , ,- , ' -  QQ
;• 'I 1. I,<i« I’llic. l a “ •wH
■« t \  n m n i 's
^l*|)tlV w cal (7 i h r If iH n a  Tfi.T-’iAU.
Pork Free Whilo 'You Shop Simptoni Scon; Orchord Pork, Kelowno.
Thurs. Kelowna.




A . Scoop n e ck lin e , d e lica te ly  tr im m e d  w ith  lace. P ink, M in t ,  L ilac, 
Blue. W ashab le . S -M -L -X L .
As above in XL. ...... .......  ..........  ..... ............. ....Ea. 7.99
C. Long "Gronny' Gown: w ith  Peter Pan co lla r.
Colors as above. S -M -L. ....................
D. V-Neck Gown: w ith  sa tin  p ip in g , French lace.
Colors as above. S -M -L.
SHORT GOWNS
Only 5 .9 9  Ea.
E. Peter Pan co lla r, d e lica te  em ­
b ro ide ry . P ink , B lue, L ila c , M in t.
S -M -L -X L
F. Scoop neck short gown w ith  
French lace tr im . C o lors os
above. S -M -L. ................ . Ea. 5.99
A s above in  X L ........ Ea. 5.99
Only
H. Peter Pan c o lla r  trim m ed  
w ith  e m b ro id e ry  and  lace. P ink,
J As above styled with Mandarin 




Choose Sunburst, B lue, 
P ink, M in t  o r L ilac, ny lon  
tr ic o t, S -M -L.
Scoop 
w i t li
M. Embroidered Yoke;




Lace trimmed. . Ea.
P, Scoop Neck: 
trim at shoulder 
and hem, .........
5 . 9 9
Cnlni.s lace
En. 5 i 9 9
Q, V-ncck: Edged in t.'ulai.s 
I,ICO. Double layer with 
sheer C QA
overlay. .......... Ea. Uavw
Lovely Nylon 
Tricot Gowns
Two styles in  B lue, Pink,' 
L ilac or M in t  colors, 
S-M -L,
K, (ireelan-eut Gown: llndiee 
is edged in l■'relK■h "I AQ 
Calais Inee, Ea. I  i v v
L, .Seoop neck Gowii: Double 
layered with lilled - j  A Q  
are hodlei'. Ea. I  a«l*I
.S linpsons-Se Ill's: 
M n ire rli ' EIH) 
Kelowna 76;t-5Ktl.
■ e
i l i K '  l i l ’ c
Panlie Hose
One Size Statuesque; N
foncy Beige or Hazy LiU ', Q 7 a  
( Its 150 to 195 lbs Pr. v  I  If
Non-Run Pontie Hose: R e i n i n i r e i l  t i a '  
w i t h  runr)uord Ihmey I'ciqc Mud > i' 
Bfiiwn, I d*. 
t o o  t o  1 5 0  I I a
s i m p 'i r f i '  S r iu M  l l i 'v t 'n  l i 
K r l i in n a
Pork Free While You Shop Simptoni Soors; Orchord Pork, Kelowno,
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Many Expecting
«ecrettry to Plnaute 3Hai»ter|3Ionday’s debate, however, that! would tttect the exempttoa 
E. J. Benson, mad; clear Ini no more a m e n d m e n t s  that! clauses are planned at present.
OTT.WA (CP' — I»ist5nctj 
notes began to break the gener-j 
aUied tone ol the Commons taxj 
debate Monday as MPs de­
scribed bow the government 
proposals may effect the para-| 
mour, tlie pensioner, even Jic, 
prostitute. 1
All parties agreed last weeki 
to get down to specifics on thC| 
707-page tax bill and they did S0 | 
as debate focused on'the tax-cx- 
cmptlon clauses. 1
Marcel L a m b c r, t (PC—Kd-' 
monton West), picking out one 
shadowy area, said many tlaiia-i 
dians wiir be in for “an awful] 
shock” when they find they no 
longer can claim a pensioner as 
a dependent if Uie dependent s 
income exceeds 51,600 a year.
That would cover many pen- 
sloners who are getting the 
present guaranteed income sup­
plement, which gives a pen­
sioner a total of S1,62Q a year.-
common-law relationship? Is it 
a transitional relationship of a 
day or two or a week or two.
M a r k  Rose (NDP-Fraser 
Valley West) said the law would 
penalize the parent making 
court-ordered payments ^or w e  
support of an illegitimate child. 
Mr. Mahoney said such pay­
ments are tax deductible.
OTTAWA (CP) — Rhetoric is 
proving no match for proce­
dural ruUngs in the Commons 
debate on the government’s tax 
biU.
Opposition MPs have pro­
posed in debate on the bill that 
the government increase per­
sonal income tax exemptions 
above the 51,500 for singles and 
$2,830 for couples that the bill 
would grant
reduce tax rates, the chaiige 
must be “grafted on” the gov­
ernment plan and may not re­
duce the government's total 
planned revenue.
At the same time, only a min 
Ister of the Crown can propose 
an increase in taxes on any 
members of the public. So the 
changes an individual MP may 
propose can have only a mini­
mal effect.
Speaker Lucien Lamoureux. | jjjy  AMENDMENT
MARCEL LAMBERT 
. . .  shadowy area
...on-, .n an Imm.ra.
K  "a' S v  " i t p o S S T n i  'Srilam™ . was s.ctins lax
would lose a' tax allowanc
“A recipient who is not a wife 
will not qualify as a dependent 
because the old age supplement 
■will take him beyond the allow­
able amount,” Mr, Lambert 
said.
Ke asked whether the govern­
ment intended to amend this
reform and tax equity. A man 
and a woman living together, 
but unwed, might both be refu­
gees of an unhappy marriage.
‘‘It is unjust unless we accord 
to them tile
HITS NURSING CLAUSE ,
Gordon Blair (L-Grenville 
Carleton). a tax lawyer. enU- 
cized as “absurd and unjust an 
exemption clause that would 
disallow deduction of expenses 
because a p r a c t i c a l  nurse 
rather than a registered nurse 
or a certified nurse’s aide had 
been hired 'to look after a de­
pendent.
Meanw‘hile, the main thrust of 
tlie debate was that 
personal exemptions in the biU 
1 are too low and would be better 
replaced by a tax-credit system.
In the first change since 1949, 
the basic exemption in this bill 
for a single person would be 
raised to $1,500 from $1,000 and 
for married' couples to $2,850 
from $2,000. This is the amount 
of income on which taxes dont 
have to be paid.
John Gilbert (NDP-Toronto
however, has ruled out of order 
amendments that would raise 
exemptions. Debate on the pro­
posals has been quashed.
Cut down M o n d a y  were 
amendments proposed by Social 
Crediters Roland Godin (Port- 
neuf) and Adrian Lambert (Bel- 
l e c h a s s e )  that would have 
raised the exemption for a sin­
gle taxpayer to $2,500.
Mr. Lamoureux ruled against 
tliem on grounds that they 
would change substantially the 
over-all, tax plan being proposed 
by the government.
it l    a d v i e w). caUing the in- 
same taxation an d___ said they
tax exemptions as vve do to 
those who have gone through 
o r t h o d o x  marriage ceremo-
section* ^ i t  Vat Mahoney (Cal-':nies.”  ̂  ̂ ^
gary South), parliamentary sec-j Mr, McClcave said tax col^c-
xetary to Finance Minister E. J.I tors, on finding a couple is
Benson, said further amend- married, ram all hell . . .  on
menls weren’t expected.
Mr. Mahoney said arguments 
are being considered.
Robert McCleave (PC—Hali­
fax-East Hants), a lawyer who 
was co-chairman of a special
are taxed as single persons, 
meaning they pay a lot more.
WANTS UNWED INCLUDED
He asked why the definition of
_____  niggardly,
mean a single person earning 
more than $30 a week would 
pay taxes while the level for a 
married couple would be an in* 
come of $57 a week. ^
, ,1 Such incomes were well below
Of couDles the Economic Council of Can- ,ed couples , , <<nr,vprtv line for in-
 i  t  i l  ̂ jn the Income
parliamentary cominittee  ̂ Act could not be enlarged
r t h e p S o u r  and the coneV to include unwed coupl̂ ^̂ ^
bine. , . ,In the eyes of the latv, at least 
one was not free to marry. But 
they lived as man and wife.
NOT MORALITY LAW
“ I do not think the Income 
Tax Act is a statute of moral­
ity,” Mr. McCleave said.
“If anyone thinks it is, they 
should examine the clutches of 
the income tax collector.
“When he finds that someone 
is applying the trade or profes­
sion of p.r o s t i t u t i p n, that 
• woman’s earnings are quickly 
whacked despite the fact that
Mr. Mahoney replied that Mr. 
McCleave himself intruded an| 
element of morality by refer-j 
ring to “paramour and concu-i 
bine.” j
“ This . presupposes' that Ihê  
married couple is at least of| 
different sex, yet today that is! 
not necessarily the situation j 
that prevails.” a reference to 
homosexual “marriages.” '
“What are we to do about 
such things?”
Furthermore, how could as­
sessors sort out other adminis­
trative questions:
“How do you prove it is a
ada’s 1968 “poverty line” for in 
come and it was unreasonable 
to expect people in such brack­
ets to pay income taxes.
The NDP continued to press 
for tax credits but said they 
\yould settle for increased ex­
emptions.
SOME WANT CREDITS
His rulings appeared to elimi­
nate the hopes of opposition 
MPs w'ho have argued that tax 
exemptions should be replaced 
in the bill with a system of tax
credits. ■ ,,
A tax credit system would 
eliminate exemptions but pro­
vide a rebate to individual tax­
payers reflecting the number of 
children they are supporting, 
their age and other circum­
stances. The opposition argues 
the system would leave the bur­
den of taxation on those best 
able to pay.
Even so recognized a parlia­
mentarian as Stanley Knowles 
(NDP—Winnipeg North Centre) 
confesses he has little hope of 
threading a tax credit amend­
ment past Mr. Lamoureux on to 
the floor of the House..
The bind is that while parlia­
mentary jrules permit an MP to 
propose amendments that would
Mr. Knowles said in an inter­
view Monday he sV’l intends to 
submit a tax credit amendment 
but is pessimistic about its 
chances.
If it fails, he would propose 
another amendment to increase 
exemptions that would also in­
clude measures to replace the 
revenue that would be lost.
To get such an amendment 
past tlie otlier requirements and 
restrictions, he agreed, “will be 
very difficult to do.”
For its part, the government 
is free to submit any amend­
ments it chooses and has al­




•  Adding Machines 
•  Typewriters 
•  Electronic 
Printing Calculators
Rent — Lease — Purchase
nJwofpm'
Business Equipment Ltd. 




HOTEL IN RUTLAND AREA
★  INVESTMENT FUllY  SECURED 
EXCEPTIONALLY GOOD RETURNS
Denominations Less Than $20,000 Not Considered
1. IDEAL LOCATION
2. IDEAL HIGHWAY ACCESS
3. RUTLAND BEVERAGE PLEBISCITE RECENTLY APPROVED
4. AMPLE PARKING AREA
5. POLLUTION CONTROL PERMIT CLEARED
6. LAND READY FOR IMMEDIATE CONSTRUCTION 
(NO HOLD-UP)
7. RUTLAND DOMESTIC WATER, POWER and GAS
For Further Information Phone 
762 -0992  or W rite P.O. Box 3 6 2 , Kelowna
bob and anne 
buy th e ir f ir s t  home
No family yet.'B ut maybe. Someday. How big a 
hbuse to buy today -  tor tomorrow? How much is 
a realistic down payment? Bob’s salary is modest. 
But his ambitions are high. Anne works too. How 
much cah they afford to pay each month?
CAN THEY GET A FIRST M ORTGAGE? And how 
big should il-be?  W hat it they  need a second  
mortgage?
At your local credit union we have the answers to all 
those questions and some that Bob and Anne haven't 
even thought up ye t., . •' ^
Not only will we aniswer their questions,^we;il, arrange 
a first or second rn.brigalge tor them at one of the best 
interest rales in town. ’
If you need a nibrtgage drop in .to  ydur local credit 







I ^  t'i'j
o u r
m a n y  a t  s [
You’re sure to find exactly the shelving you 
want in our super selection Shelf Shop. There’s 
such a choice of styles, and sizes, and colours
Elegant Mediterranean
At O nr m ost exciting shelving, and now we’ve added two 
handflonic lintcli fltyles, a t in troductory  prices, ho you can  
decorate alm ost any room with shelving. Antiqued fiiUHli 
in lied. Green or W alnut w ith  rcniovahle. w rought iron- 
look end pieces. 10" deep shelves ad ju st every 1 ) 2  '*
O p e n  H i i l e h .  5'x2Mx>wer 3 shelves 12" d eep .............27 .98
C lo sed  lfiit< ‘h . Same bi/.c as open hutch b u t witli sliding
door lower cabinet, 'riiis style in W alnut o n ly ............... 39.98
4 - S h e l f  l i n i l .  3'x.V .23 .98  6 - S h e lf  U n i t .  5 'x 3 '. 33.49 
C u r io . 5 'x l8 " . Ideal for small areas, alcoves e tc ...........19.98
Walniil-Grained Sliclvcs
Now Al Low Sale Prices
« *
B. Our.fnost popular shelving, and now sale 
priced too! Reversible Ebony/Woodgroin ac­
cent strips.
A .shelves. 4 'x 2 'x l0 "  deep .................  12.98
5 shelves, 6 'x 3 'x l2 "  deep ................. 19.98
5 slicives, 6 'x 3 'x l8 "  deep ................. 23.98
10 shelves, 6 'x 6 'x l2 '' deep .................  31,98
Carry Pack Unit
C. 'Dm  ideal rom pnrt unit for a lied room 'or 
d n i. It  coinrn in a Ininily carry  park w ith  
ilHowii hcrcwdriver. VValnnl wood
grain (ininli, H lark poNiH. t 'x 2 'x l()" .O iiIy  y  **
Standard Weiglil
D. Ouralandard wriglit aliflving tlin r«  ideal 
for l>n«ement, garage etc. Kaoh aiielf lioldn np 
lo l’OOIIm. IndliarcoaK irey. A dd ' . 
a-|M>8t dcaign. 4 '*2 'x l0 '' deep. O n ly  c V r.'
.HInip«oni-.Se»r*; HlaUoiirrjr (.1) Kelowna "6.1-5844.
Park Free While You Shop Stmptoni-Scori: Orchord Pork, Kclowno.'




- NEW YORK (AP) — Five 
" sons v;ho are doctors have 
T paid tribute to their Italian 
.< immigrant parcntf by awarJ- 
 ̂ ing them honorary medical 
degrees at an elegant dinner 
 ̂ dance.
; 1 The family of Mr. and NL's.
” Vincent Baratta is believed to 
be the first in the United 
States with five sons all of 
whom became doctors, the 
American Medical Association 
says.
"Pop has a little more good­
ness than a lot of fathers," 
Michael Baratta, 43, the eld­
est son, told the gathering 
Sunday night.
"We all wanted to become 
doctors and he and Mom en­
couraged us e v e ry  step of the 
way,” he said. "We felt that 
to give them an honorary de­
gree was the highest thing we 
could do.”
In addition to Michael, an 
orthopedic surgeon in Canoga 
Park, Calif., the sons are An­
thony, 42: Vincent, 39; and 
Ronald, 37. who are in ‘oint 
[practice in Lindenhurst; N.Y., 
and Frank, 33, a cardiologist 
in Fort Lauderdale. Fla.
Vincent Baratta. a spry 70, 
told the 150 guests that he de­
served no credit for his son's 
accomplishments b u t  was 
proud of their achievements.
" 1  had the good fortune to 
raise my sons when discipline 
was popular and accepted,” 
said Baratta, a pharmacist.
"Oh. it’s a w o n d e r f u l  




TORONTO (CP) — The most 
Important man on Alexei Kosy­
gin’s Canadian tour, besides the 
^v ie t premier himself, proba­
bly is Victor Siikhodryev.
Mr-. Sukhodryev rarely leaves 
Mr. Kosygin’s side. When he 
does, the ^viet premier is un­
able to communicate with his 
Canadian hosts.
Only 39, Mr. Sukhodryev has 
been one of Russia’s most wide- 
ly-ti-avellcd interpreters for the 
last 15 years.
In a weekend interview, Mr. 
Sukhodryev said he started in­
terpreting for Russian govern­
ment leaders in 1956 when he 
accoinpaned N i k i t a  Khrush­
chev. then Soviet premier, to 
the United States.
Mr. Sukhodryev was there 
when Mr. Khrushchev whomped 
a table-top with his shoe at the 
United Nations.
He also was present on 
movie set in Hollywood when 
Mr. Khrushchev chided Shirley 
Maclaine and other dancers for 
flipping their skirts in a Pollies 
Bergcre number.
Translating can be a rigorous 
occupation, he says, thinking 
back to a five-hour interview 
Mr. Khrushchev once had with 
three United States reporters.
’•During the fourth hour, I 
l o o k e d  at my notes from 
Khru.shchev and b-anslalcd a 
couple of his answers and then 
realized I was talking to the 
Americans in Russian. I was 
getting pretty beat.”
IDIOMS NO PROBLEM 
Mr, Sukhodryev tosses around 
Idioms such as "pretty beat" 
with f-asc.
He lived in England with his 
motlier, who worked in the So­
viet trade delegation, from the 
age of seven to 13.
"When you’re that young, a 
new language is easy to ac­
quire," he says.
But Idioms vary from country 
to couiilry, and an interpretor 
has to be on his toes.
F’or example, last Wednesday 
at a news conference in Ottawa, 
Mr. Kosygin was quoted as say­
ing that every counU-y has its 
•'riff-raff.” This was in connec­




P R I N C E  GEORGE, R.C, 
(CPI --Present provincial gov­
ernment i-Hilicies on hunting are 
cau.slng Ihe exlerminalion of 
game in British Columbia, re­
sulting in wolves and coyotes 
killing livestock for foo<l, the 
Cultiis l.ake Livestock Associa­
tion said Monday.
The association, a group of l.'i
ancheis in the area Ixitwcen 
Prince George and Vatuleihoof 
has wilUen Premier W. A. C, 
RenneU proixising greater hunt 
mg resit ictlons, including a re 
duclioii of hunting seasona and 
a lessening of dally and posses­
sion limit* for bird hunters.
The Hs.soclalion also called foi 
r-lahli.shmen  ̂of a fi.'h halcncr) 
to slock lakes in cenlial B.C. 
an end to hunting of female 
game animals and government 
conqiensaUon for l i v e s t o c k  
killed hy predators'.
HOTELS 
MOTELS f t  
JA N ITO R S  '
Our pure* on tikkue paper 
and paper towel* have not 
gone up lO'”. . Wo will retain 
llu- same low pi Ice,
New law prlre*
(nr jan ito r supphe*.
SANITARY
SUPPLIES
S I M P S O N S
/• ■
' a. ..
Graceful Spanish liv in g  Room Group 
in Black Leather-grained V inyl
(A) Sale ^  
Price
I High-back chair, sofa, 
low-back chair and 
otloman
Th is  4 -p iece  group em phasizes a look o f casual e legance. Curved arm s are 
accented by brass ornam ents. Hardw ood co n s tru c tio n  gives increased 
s treng th  and  d u ra b ility , Solid 4 "  foam  padd ing , w ith  sem i-a ttached  sept 
and back  cushions, D eep-button  tu fte d . D a rk  oak fin ish  b lends m a g n if i­
ce n tly  w ith  b lo ck  le a the r-g ro ined  expanded v in y l. Sofa-bed lies f la t  w ith ­
ou t centre-crease.
Aj above with davenport instead of sofa......................  Sole Price, Ste. $399
(B) Relax and Enjoy a Healer-Vibralor Recliner
The most comforlablp way to ca.se Iciisioivs, soothe aching Sole Price, Eo. 
muscles, ease fatigue. Chair heat.'-, vilirnles, massages while 
you lediiie and relax, llcatiiiH pad built into chair back 
radiate,s deep warnitli. Chair has wrap-arouiul bl.scuit-tiiflcd 
hack, multi-speed vlliralor, dark walnut finished legs, solid 
foam seal. Gold or clicsliiul colors,
$ 129
(C) Two-way rcclincr choir— A d ju s ts  to two c o m fo rta b le  positions. Features 
k iln -d r ie d  hardwood fram e, b u tto n  lu f le d  d iam ond  bock, no-sag scat and  
back co n s tru c tio n , Choose ches tnu t, go ld  or b lo ck  N ougohyde C Q Q  
cover w ilh  d o rk  w a lnu t fin ished  legs. Sole Price, Eo.
Not 11 111 si rated
? »
(host, Bed, Dresser Wilh Mirror
SALE! 3-Piece Spanish Bed^'oom Suite
Nagnificenllif Finished in Dark Oak
Dramatic 7-Piece Spanish Bedroom Set \
. .  . I 1 , I 1 / . .1 ; I . 1  Sole Price, Ste,Meticulously (.Ictmlrd lurmture, wilh no nurn of outhrnlir dosign
rerniniscenl of Old Spain. You'll appreciate llie hnndrubbod lops, C  ^
the select vonoers, the duslproofed dovetailed drawers witli mn-
hognny hottiuiv. Suite consists ul tuple dies.i'i with m iii.'i, 1)
dinsNer cliest nod pond bed.
Nifht TobLo ...............  ........ Solo Price, Eo. 34.97
uiy I iLUf Jic.
259
I rnm  any viev.(>oinl, th is is t ru ly  o "m o s le r  Isedronm’ * suite. 
Seven pieces inc lude  o tr ip le  dresser w ilh  Iw m  ve rtica l m irror's, 
door chest, 107" bed hendboord ond tw in  n ig h t tables. Topped 
w ilh  select veneers, fin ish e d  in  pe rnn , pieces hove du s ip ro o fe d  





t e n  r.|fitmi*r« S I..  7M  3 I U
.SImp*onii-.Sfar»; I 'u rn lt i ir r  ( I )  P lion* L n q u IrlM ; K d o n n *  7f>3^SIJ4t.
Pork Free While You Shop Simpions-Seori: Orchard Pork. Kelowna.
Eosy>Care Acrilan:
most stains and spills wipe
Qwoy with 0 damp cloth.
Shop-al-home Service:
See sam ples in yo u r own hom o. One 
o f S impsons-Sears m ost courteous 
rep resen ta tives w ill m ake a  con­
ve n ie n t a p p o in tm e n t a t no cost o r 





Luxuriously Deep Plush Acrilan Pile
Ai UKO in C|utoi»‘ii* I'Ma*'' '•
Floor finery nl Us best! (’oinr 
in and- feel the slveer luxury of 
tliis deep, deep plnsh-here now 
In n eholee of lovely, exotle eol-_ 
ors. Yes, Ihero'N magic in Aerl- 
lan of the klitd you find only 
In the finest wools. It's in tlie 
feel of it. In the look of it. Oit 
the praelieal side, most stains . 
and spills wipe away with a 
damp cloth,
A n d  it 's  non -a lle rgcn ic  and m o thp roo f. As if  th a t weren 1 
enough, a doub le  ju te  b a ck in g  gives cM ra  s to b ili ly  and 
tu f t  b ind . I t 's  a fash ionab le  carpe t w ith  b u ilt - in  bounce 
ond  style . 12' w id th , in  A vocado H ea the r, T o w n y  Gold, 
Irtd ian  O rick, Towrty B ronze, Jung le  Grass, G rope Purple, 
C o rd in o l, and  Fedcrol Sloto.
Sale Price
"Anniversary" Textured Nylon
A tlra c liv o ly  scu lp tu red , ilfMv.oly pocked co n tin uo u s  f ila m e n t 
nylon w ill g ive you to|) pe rfo rm ance  fo r m any years. N o  loose! 
onrls, so no p u llin g  ur lu /z in g  In 3 ', 9 ', 12' w id ths; M oss Green,
Burnt O range, Spicc Beige, Tow ny Gold 6 .5 7
and Pern (ireen . Solo Price, iq. yd.
Hard-Wearing 
"Prelude" Nylon
A  rugged bu t casua l c u t and 
loop p ile  te x tu re  carpet 
th a t 's  as p ra c tic a l as it is 
du rab le , M o s t s ta ins  wipe 
up  easily. M o th p ro o f, non- 
a llc rg ic . 12 ' w id th  in  8
d e co ra to r co lors, O  Q 'T  
Sale Price, aq. yd. V a v M
B O N U S
B U Y S
"Sundcck" Indoor - Outdoor
IS g reo t fo r k itch e n , p o tio  
. . . Girywhere! Colors stoy 
v ib ro n t in lu ig ir t  sun, even 
lirp rid  b leach w on 't d is ro ln r 
them ! 12' w id ths Q  | | * T  
Sale Price, iq. yd. ■
Rubbcr-Bockcd Runner —
M ode of long -w ea ring  poly- 
|)t( '|iy lene  used fo r ou td .io r 
'(n i|) i 'ls , ru ilo ie d  (oi indoni 
use In assorted colon., 3 / " 
v\i(Jc C u sh io n ed . “I  0 "jf 
If ■ ■ v lSole Price,
> I
Mmp*«>n»-Sear»; Floor'raverinm (.Ul rhoiie Fiu îilrle*: Kelowna 7f.:i SR44. 
Pork Free While You Shop Slmp*on»-Scori; Orchard Pork, Kelowna
Rcody-Stick Tile* — Hand­
some 1 2 " x l2 " vinyl-ashes- 
los I lies ,un“'iini'k , <‘<isy to- 
iir.tiill I osy to 1 leiin, slmn 
icpellnnl. In 'Hou(|uel' pol- 
tcin, 3 colon.
Sole Price, Eo.
Cuthionod Corpot Tiloi —
1 2 " X 1 2 " po lypropylene  
tile s  w ith  soft fo a m  cushion, 
f 'u t le rn s  g ive  a "seam less 
lo o k ,"  Choose fro m  *3 dec­
o ra to r colors. 7 Q l *
Solo Prka, la . •  ^  V
